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’REGULATIONS IN 
STREET WORK

PRESIDENT TAFT 
AT EXPOSITIONCHAmaKughter %j$&]

ENGINEER/AT EMPRESS L
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Where lAlf the Owners Are WHI Belied for Having Con- v

tribute^ t° Death of Late 

James Forfar.

H.M.S. NEPTUNE 
IS LAUNCHED
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LATERAL connections INCLUDES CANADIAN

BUILDING IN TOUR
ANOTHER DREADNOUGHT

ADDED TO NAVY
/

5^/r*r\(/0%;•v> sS1/ £sl Biggest Crowd on Record | Great Secrecy Has Been Main

tained Regarding New 
Vessel.
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Ag'eeatfi? Water Will 

Be Lajd. , •
Turns Out to Honor753&

V Visitor.
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At the instance of Chief Langley of 

the local police force, a warrant was 
issued this morning for the arrest of 
Joseph B. Venty, chief .engineer at the 
power house of the Empress hotel, on 
a charge of manslaughter.

The distressing circumstances which 
rendered such action on Chief Lang
ley’s part, imperative are still fresh in 
the minds of 
September 7th last, Alexander, Forfar, 
employed by the Robertson Iron 
Works, was fatally scalded while at 
work repairing one of the boilers at 
the power house, and at the coroner's 
inquest on September 15th, the jury 
brought in a verdict of accidental 
death, with a rider to the effect that 
the fatality resulted because of con
tributory negligence on the part of two 
engineers employed by the C.P.R.— 
Joseph B. Venty and Thomas Grey. As 
the man responsible for the control of 
the engineering staff at the Empress 
hotel, the 
rather than the second engineer, and 
the former was placed under arrest 
shortly after noon.

Universal sympathy is extended to 
all parties in any way connected with 
the circumstances surrounding the dis
tressing fatality which cut short the 
life of young Forfar, and while it is an 
unpleasant duty to charge Mr. Venty 
with so serious a crime, Chief Langley 
had no other course to follow in the

1prevails
throughout the city at the announce
ment that hereafter in all improve
ment work on streets which are being 
graded and macadamized for the first 
time all lateral connections will be 
made. The new order of things is par
ticularly pleasing to C. H. Topp, the 
city engineer, who is now in sole charge 
of the care and maintenance of the 
streets. •

The water commissioner's depart
ment will heartily co-operate with the 
engineer's department for the success
ful working of the new system and it 
is believed that the gas company will 
also be disposed to lend every assist
ance to the civic authorities in the ef
fort to obviate any further necessity 
for the tearing up of the streets more 
than once in order to make lateral con
nections.

The water commissioner has been ad
vised by the city barrister that in 
cases where there is vacant property 
on streets which are about to be im
proved, it will be necessary to get a 
requisition from, at least 50 per cent of 
the owners of such property before the 
work of putting in the lateral connec
tions for water service can be under
taken. On such a requisition being 
presented it will not mafter what may 
be the attitude of the remaining num
ber of property owners on any particu
lar thoroughfare.

It is not felt that many cases will 
arise where , there will be much oppo
sition to the work of the city in this 
regard. The citizens have long felt 
that such a system^should be inaugur
ated and now that it has been done the 
general disposition is to assist the fur
therance of the work. .

James Bryson, the new assistant en-

Uni versai satisfaction (By R. H. Hazard, Staff Correspondent 
of the United Press with President 
Taft.)

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portsmouth, England, Sept. 30.—Great 

Britain’s eleventh Dreadnought, the 
Neptune, was launched from the gov
ernment dockyard here to-day by King 
Edward's sister, the Duchess of Albany, 
and in the presence, of a huge gather
ing of distinguished government offi
cers, politicians and society men and 
women.
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r 'a Seattle, Wash., Sept. 30.—President 
Taft is boosting the Alaska-Yukon-Pa- 
oifle exposition to-day. During the last 
Week he has been in the hands of real
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is estate boomers, apple land sellers and 

state fair managers, and has helped all 
these gentlemen materially. The big
gest crowd on record at the exposition 
grounds showed that the promoters of | 
the great Pacific coast show knew I twined concerning the details of the 
what they were doing when they se- 1 Neptune’s construction, and it is prac-

I tically impossible for an outsider to 
j gather any information of this char- 

The president was up early correct- acter. All that is known is that the 
ing the manuscript of-, the, speech he i s^ip will be armed with 12-inch 
delivered- lâtet out at thç exposition }
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mreaders of the Times. On r*
The greatest secrecy has been main -
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III cured his consent to attend.
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Yf 1Li guns.

mounted in pairs as Jn the case of pre- 
grounds. Last night he dropped into j vjous Dreadnought^ but of considèr
es bed at about 10 o’clock, thoroughly j abl 
fired out. "e ' *v ! 'y

I
;if

more powerful pattern. The ves- 
I sel’s secondary armament will consist 

To-day's presidential programme be- ; i f about twenty-five 4-inch guns, to- 
gan at 9.15, when Mr. Taft left the j gather with a particularly heavy tor- 
Washlngton hotel for the exposition. ; pedo battery. Its displacement is 20,250 
where he witnessed a review of all na- tons and it is expected that It will be 
lions, made an inspection of exhibits capable of a speed of 23 knots an hour, 
in the government, Philippines, Alas- The Neptune will have a- broadside 
lean, Japanese, Hawaiian and Canadian fire of Tteh. 12-inch weapons, throwing 
buildings, took luncheon in the New nearly 9,006 pounds of metal, with eight.
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THE OPENING OF THE SHOOTHTO SEASON. ■y:

'

;pursuance of his duty to further the 
interests of justice, and in 'view of the 
vdtdict of the coroner’s jury. The en
gineers at" the Empress are said to 
have suffered keenly in mind since the 
sad accident, which they deeply.delore; 
and they •Wllltbe glad, at a further ip- 

Iquiry? to have .themselves- exonerated, 
gineer. has not yet aVflVéd * as.far fts may possible, for having
naimo, but Mr. Topp expects liJm * UtoSj ttt Tn a criminally’ Careless 
every day and as soon as he gqteOn £BhJon contributed to the death of 
harness a plan will be outlined - worfar.
better supervision of all street work. It 
At present Mr. Topp finds ’himielf "ser
iously handicapped. There are so. many 
improvements tn, progress that he finds 
it impossible to give them all 
personal attention Which Is desirable 
if the best results are to be obtained.

Mr. Topp’s department Is now we 
equipped with th^ machinery and 
filant for the proper care of the streets.
With the new rock crusher and road 
roller there is sufficient plant to allow

|B

IRISH LAND DILL j BANK LOOTED 
WILL BE AMENDED BY TWO BANDITS.

(CIVIC CIVIL
SERVICE SOON

:
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HOLD UP CLERK'S Ift

broad Daylight

BY-LAW TO COME

ON MONDAY EVENING

Proposed That AH Officials of 
City Shall Be Graded in 

Systematic Fashion.

PASSES SECOND READING 

IN HOUSE OF LORDS

i
tvy . •

Will be Jfeéalleü. ftiaat Forfar was 
'•ïné of a' gàng of meii â&tt to the Em- 
• press on the day -of 'thS accident to 
do some' repair work to the boilers, of 

the which ' there are three in a row. For- 
|t#r: alone was working the middle boll- 
tr, the lathers iicing employed in simi

li iat work in the hollers on either side.
■ -Suddenly Forfar was' heard to shout,

' but às some rivet ting was going on 
some little time- elapsed before the 
significance of his cries was under- 

of new work and maintenance being stood by his fellow workmen. ' Xyhen 
divided into two separate departments; rescued Forfar was found with his 
and the city engineer is of the opinion ^gB sticking out of the manhole, fwfth 
that there wilr be fewer complaints ’be upper part of /his body badly- 
about the conditions of the streets mb burned by steam whiCh Had suddenly 
the future. entered the boiler In Some mysterious

fashion. The injured man- was re
moved.'with afl. haste to St. Joseph's 
hospital, where tie afterward* 4ied.

Both the first and assistant engi
neers testified that they had no idea 
how the steam carte to be turned into 
the boiler, as'»the impression was that 
the stop valves were closed. It was 
just possible, however, that the valves, 
After being shut off when hot, had, af
ter cooling, ea^ed off

>
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Nationalists Wish Provision for Sècure Ten Thousand Dollars]
and Flee to the 

Mountains.

:•
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'

Compulsory Purchase of 
Land Retained. *

j
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On Monday evening next at the regu

lar meeting of the city council there 
will be reintroduced the by-law first 
brought forward by Aid. Bishop in 1 
A.prii last providing for the placing of 
all the permanent employees of the 
lefty, acting in official capacities, under 
ta civil service system. The draft of the 
! by-law has, since the date mentioned, 
been gone over carefully by the legis

lative committee of the council, and it 
is believed that it is now in such shape 
as to commend itself to the majority 
of the board, and that it will in due 
course become law.

In tl>e main the measure has been 
drawn along the lines of the act which 
regulates the civil service of the pro
vince. Briefly, it provides for an ex
amination test as to fitness before ap
pointment, for the consideration of 
promotions at the end of four years' 
service, for an Increase in salary in' 
the case of officials who have served 
five or more years, and for a system 
of superannuation.

Aid. Bishop is of the opinion that
such a by-law will work well in the „______  ,_____ ,__ * ,
interest of the city and improve the „Bue"OS AyreS' Sfpt' 30.-The revoiu- 
public service rendered by the secants Bon has spraa^ to every, sect'on 
of the city. He points out that, under Uruguay and has assumed such ser- 
the present system, as soon as the 10us proportions that Jt is doubtful 
municipal elections are over the mem- whether the government will survive, 
bers of the council are beseiged by ap- Gen. Caballero is at the head of the 
plications for positions at the' city hall, ^e^el army which is well armed and 
and it often happens that men are fl^lly supplied with the munitions of 
given positions for no other reason war- is stated that the revolution- 
than that some pre-election promise is lsts are backed heavily by financiers 
being carried out. Aid. Bishop does not and that there is little likelihood of 
suggest thilt more men are carried on their treasury becoming depleted, 
the payroll than is required for the Th« rebellion has been in progress 
purpose of the city, but that men are j for over twy months. Early in Septem- 
chosen not for their special fitness for her the first decided advantages were 
the post, but because they have what taken by the followers of Caballero, 
is now known as a “pull.” when a number of outlying towns near

The new act. which it is believed will the frontier were captured and the 
shortly come in force, will to a large government troops defeated, 
extent obviate this, and it" will, more
over, work largely in the Interests of 
the old and faithful servants at the 
city hall whose tenure of office is not 
fixed- by statute, but by the whim of 
the various members, of .tlje boards of 
aldermen elected for a briéf term an
nually.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Sept. 30.—The Irish land bill Glenwood Springs, Colo. Sept SO — 

passed the second reading in the House Hard pressed by a posse the two '

SSB?£2 SL-SU*—-.«°™ -a
will be made in the bill when it -Lzens National Ban. in brotul day- ; 
reaches the committee. light yesterday and secured $10,000, are i

The Nationalises probably will refuse . making their why into the mountains 
to' accept the bill if the Lords omit or as fast as 
weaken the powers of the provision for j 
the compulsory purchase of land, not- I 

withstanding what views are taken by 
, the government on the question.

(Times Leased Wire.) ! '
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ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION,
their horses will carry them. : 

| The men -entered the.-bank yesterday 1 
and after backing the clerks up against 
the wall, One of the

Lord Mayor of London Will Open Fund 
to Assist Câpt. Scott.

men leisurelyLondon, Sept. 30.—The Lord Mayor 
of London has announced his intention 
of opening a. Mansion House fund to 
assist Capt. Robert F. Scott to raise 
money for his expedition to plant the 
Union Jack at the South Pole.

robbed the safe 
Both men then mounted their horses 

| and rode put- of t town. A posse was 
1 soon formed and gave chase, 
j The pursued and the pursuers rode 
I constantly throughout the night and 
this morning It is believed that the 
officers are not far behind the fleeing 
robbers.

and . cash drawers. !
REVOLUTION IS 

SPREADING IN PARAGUAY I
PRESIDENT TAFT.

----------- - ------ ---------a little.

YiAk state building; rode abound the 
grounds and delivered a speech in the 
amphitheatre.

In his speech, President Taft spoke
in glowing terms of the wonderful re- made over the earlier types Of Dread- 
sources and the development of Alaska -nought and even over the more recent 
and gave his unqualified endorsement St. Vincent type that the Neptune is 
of a ship subsidy for the purpose of a ship almost of a different class. Es- 
regtoring American merchant marine to , pecial'attention has been given to in- 
its rightful place. The president said ] creasing the vessel’s armor protection 
he would be glad to extend every aid j against torpedo attacks. When com

pleted, in about another year, the craft 
will be easily the most powerful afloat, 

(Concluded on page 4.)

qjore guns ahead and astern throwing 
7,000 pounds. The ship’s total length is • 
530 feet.

STRIKE TROUBLES.
SENDS BULLET INTO HEAD.

Financiers Reported "to 
Backing the Rebel 

Army.

BeThree Men Struck by Bullets at Glace 
Bay.

So many improvements have been 'Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 30.—Dr. 
A. M. Webster, secretary of the New 
Era Insurance Association, committed 
suicide by shooting himself through the 
head to-day. Before ending his life 
Webster locked himself in a room at 
his home here, where he was found 
lifeless shortly afterward by members 
of the family. No reason is given to 
account for the man’s act of self de
struction.

1
It is reported this afternoon that the 

posse of deputies has surrounded the 
bandits in the hills. The robbers are 
heavily armed and it is expected that 
they will put up a stubborn resistance 
before they surrender to the posse.

Anticipating trouble for the posse in 
subduing the robbers a second posse, 
200 strong, left here this afternoon and 
is hurrying to the assistance of the 
deputy sheriffs.

Glace Bay, C. B., Sept., 30.—Three 
men were struck by bullets yesterday 
fired from revolvers in the hands of 
the coal company’s police. None of the 
men are seriously hurt, two of them 
being struck in the leg and the other 
man having a portion of one ear shot 
off. The riot started over some men 
who were stealing coal from one of the 
little piles which have been opened by 
the strikers since the lab >r troubles.

$

(Times Leased Wire. )
to the shipping industry of the Pacific 
coast and declared that he would urge 
congress, in his next message, to pas 
a ship subsidy measure.

Th.:- evening the president will be en
tertained at dinner by Governor Hay

s

ORVILLE WRIGHT y-

FLIES HIGH IN AIR

DISCORD IN RANKS

OF ARCTIC BROTHERS
CHAMPION TYPEWRITER. of Washington.

Much to the disappointment of the 
general public, the president did not 
shake hands with the world and his 
wife at the exposition grounds. During 
his stay at the exposition the president 
wets surrounded by à heavy guard of 
secret service men. plain clothes de
tectives, uniformed police and national 
guardsmen. The police arrangements 
had been planned in advance by Lucien 

(Coqèiuded on page 4.)

PROFITS AT COBALT.
Miss Rose L. Fritz, Holder of Title, 

Establishes New Record,

New York,. Sept. 30.—Miss Rose L. 
Fritz is to-day champion typewriter of 
the world, having-set the new record 
last night at Madison Square Garden 
when she wrote accurately 95 words a 
minute for 15 minutes in the prelimin
ary events of the international cham
pionship. Miss Frit* is the present 
champion, but /H. C. Blaisdeli, with 

j 92 words a minute and F. H. Coombs, 
with 87 and one-fifth, beat herlformer 
record of 87.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Last July A. 3. 
Young, of North Bay, and J. O’Brien, 
of Renfrew, the railway contractors, 
purchased seventeen acres of mining 
property in'Cobalt from the Ontario 
government for $10,500. 
acquisition they have expended $2,480 

, upon it. Yesterday they sold it to a 
Montreal syndicate for $400,000.

Establishes World’s Record 
When He Ascendc 693 

Feet.

Northern Camps Object to In
itiation of President Taft 

in South.
Since its

(Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, Sept. 30.—Orville Wright, the 

American aviator, established- a new 
world’s record for height to-day when 
hr ascended 693 feet at Potsdam in the 
Wright machine. The flight of the 
Dayton aviator was witnessed by toe 
Empress, Prince Oscar and several 
princesses.

Before his record-breaking flight, Em
press Augusta Victoria received the 
aviator arifl asked him to explain the 
mechanism of his air craft. Although 
somewhat embarrassed, Wright took 
the Empress and the Princess to his 
machine and carefully explained 
detail of the craft.

The flight made by the Dayton avia
tor was one of the prettiest 
in this vicinity. The machine 
■1er the absolute control of the aviator 
lit ail times and he flew nearly 200 feet 
higher than the previous record. When 
lie descended, Wright was warmly 
gratulated by the Empress.

(Special to the Times.)
Skagway, Alaska. Sept. 30.—The 

Artie Brothers of Alaska are up in 
arms over the proposal of the grand 
camp to initiate President Taft and 
other distinguished visitors into the 
Artie Brotherhood to-day. Severalx 
weeks ago Gamp Skagway, No. 1; 
Sitka. No. 6; Dawson. No. 4; Douglas. 
No. 14; Haines, No. 17, and Discovery. 
No. 19, wrote a strong protest to the 
grand camp against the proposed initi
ation. Arctic Chief Keller, of Skagway 
camp says that any Initiation south of 
latitude 54,40 is absolutely prohibited 
by the constitution, and will not be 
accepted by camps of Alaska. If the 
grand camp goes ahead and disregards 
the protest it is likely to cause a revolt 
among the northern camps.

“It is another case of 54.40 or fight,” 
said Arctic Chief Keller. "The grand 
camp has no authority to initiate Taft, 
and if it does soxin violation to the 
constitution and over our protest, it 
will cause serious trouble. Taft will not 
be recognized as an A, B. under those 

-circumstances."
The situation is aggrevated- by the 

fact that last March Skagway camp 
offered to make President Taft an hon
orary member. He refused at that 
time, saying t he preferred to join Inf 
person.

RULERS INVITED TO

P0RT0LA CELEBRATION
TWO ARE KILLED IN

AUTOMOBILE WfiECK
GERMAN SURTAX.

Montreal Board of Trade Will Not Take 
Action Looking to Removal.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—The Montreal 
Board of Trade has decided not to lend 
a willing ear to the entreaties looking 
toward the removal Of the Get man 
surtax.

Two representatives of the German- 
Canadian Economic Association of 
Berlin waited upon it recently, uigmg 
assistance to bring about closer trade 
relations between the two countries. 
This is an association composed of Ger
man business men, and the two repre
sentatives are now intending to tour 
Canada loqking for support in their ef
forts to remove the embargo.

At yesterday’s meeting of the council, 
it was respectfully intimated that the 
Council could not see its way to take 
any action on the" matter.

TO INVESTIGATE COOK’S

mount mckinley trip
San Francisco Committee Busy 

Preparing for the 
Festivities.

Machine Collides With Tele
graph Pole and Occupants 

Are Thrown Out.PREMIER OF QUEBEC

IS TO COME WEST Directors of the Explorers’ 
Club Decide to Hold 

inquiry.
(Times Leased Wire.)

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 30.—Invita- 
tibns to attend the Portola celebration 
to be held in San Francisco in Octo
ber are being «mt out by the committee 
to every king, prince and potentate in 
the world. Nearly 100,000 invitations 
are being issued, and every point 
the globe will be reached by the mis
sives.

Included in the list of invited guests 
are all the United States army and 
naval officers, all foreign diplomats, all 
foreign consuls in America; the gov
ernors of the states, mayors of all 
cities; celebrated personages, scientists, 
inventors, authors, painters, actors and 
financiers of note in this country and

"Europe.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Sept, 30.—Edward Baker, 

proprietor of <a Mineola, L. I. garage, 
and Parker Norton, owner of the Min- 
bola Press, were killed in an automobile 
wreck to-day while bringing Leon 
Stevens’ balloon back to Krugs Cor- 

from- Hicksville. William Watson,

Sir Lomer Gouin Will Make 
Tour to Pacific 

Coast.

every

(Times Leased Wire.>
New York, Sept. 30.—Dr. Frederick A. 

Cook’s assertion that he

ever seen 
was un-

on ascended
Mount McKinley in 1906/ will be in
quired into by tlie Explorer’s club, 
whose directors voted last night to 
make an investigation.

The directors have already made

ner Mppm
the chauffeur, was slightly injured.

In some manner the machine became 
unmanageable and crashed into a tele
graph pole* throwing Baker and Norton 
heavily to the ground. Death was al
most instantaneous.

Aeronaut» Stevens, who made a flight 
in the balloon, was in a car ahead of

Premier Gojtln, 
ning a trip to’ the 
been to the Pacific coast yet but,has 
announced his intention of making the 
trip, the whole time to occupy a month.

If he can arrange business to allow of 
the trip, Sir Lomer Gouin will be here 
sh«if ly.

% Quebec, Js plan- 
est. He has never

con-

TWO COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. ex
tensive inquiry relative to Dr. Cook’s 
Mount McKinley trip by correspond
ence and personal interview.

Commander Peary is president of ' the the wrecked machine and knew noth- 
fexptorer's club and Dr. Cook is a form- ing of the accident until some time 
tit president.

DIES FROM INJURIES.

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 35.—Itweli Mc- 
-'■">11, the young bank clerk who acel- 

“ntlly toot himself last Thursday, 
‘““d of his Injuries yesterday.

Peterborough, Ont., Sept. 30.—Fred 
and Harry Joppling yesterday were 
committed for trial on the charge, of 
causing the death of Arthur Bollard, a 
young Toronto student. ’ later*
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FLOODS SWEEP 
1HT SOOTH WALES

BIGMONTREAL ADOPTS
A BOARD OF CONTROL l i

NUMBER OF PERSONS
REPORTED DROWNED

MAINS

URS0
A Cabinet for the Executive Administration of the 

City and the Preparing of Proposals to be 
Put Before the City Council.

I of Rivers Overflow Bank and De
stroy Property Valued at 

Thousands of Dollars.
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if \ London, Sept. 29.—Scores of lives have 
been lost and thousands of dollars’ 
worth of pronertv-

/. ■' \
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[aw York, i 

air fit ter 
I grace of i 
r gave the 
n assembler 
alien and 
rk saw him,
.miuig high 

Bedioe Isla 
int of the flit 
; aviator mt 
; completely 
Vrlght rose 
del; lies just 
the upper ba 
elf into the a 
ilble from all 
l, where the 

ing office build! 
could be seen 
along the Jera 
Brooklyn side 1 
view and all ale 
Staten Island, 
modern marvel. I 
of the morning 
machine was in i

He was the firs 
to attempt to cite u 
erty. The weather to-day 
for aerial navigation and sno. tly be
fore nine o'clock Wright made his first 
flight, taking the aeroplane in the di
rection of the statue. He flew close to 
the goddess but did not encircle her, as 
he was getting control and observations 
before making the main attempt. When 
he turned back and brought the ma
chine to the starting point on Gover
nor’s Island, there was disappointment 
throughout the crowd and most every
one believed that he had been unable 
to accomplis.; the feat.

At 10:18 o’clock, however, the aero
plane arose again. This time it was 
under terrific power, the motor work
ing perfectly. It was seen instantly 
that this was to be a great flight, as 
with increasing speed the aeroplane 
darted in the direction of the statue.

It was a flight fraught with such 
danger as has been faced only by 
Sfleriot in his dash across the English 
channel and the attempts of Latham to 
accomplished that same feat. Wright 
drove the machine at will and with 
beautiful, birdlike sweeps, he made a 
complete circle of the statue. Then, 
having accomplished his purpose, he 
turned the ship back toward Gover
nor’s Island and sailed swiftly to the 
point from which he had arisen and 
landed in the exact spot. As the grace
ful craft dropped to the earth, the time 
was marked at 1:25. It was not until 
Wright had returned to earth that the 
crowd got hack its full vocal power. 
There were cheers and applause as the 
white-winged ship made the circle of 
the great statue, but most people who 
were witnessing the flight of the man 
for the first time, were too much en
grossed and too excited/to give vent 
their feelings.

But after the ship had returned light
ly to the ground, the flight a complete 
and crowning success, without a mis
hap and without a waiver of uncertain
ty, the applause burst forth in roars of 
approbation that undulated along the 
shores of the bay.

New York, Sept. 29.—Glenn H. Cur
tiss, the American aviator, made a 12- 
minute test flight over Governor’s Isl
and this morning. The weathei' is ideal 
for navigation, and the aviator will 
probably make a longer flight later in 
the day.

ugh
aselîtilThe decision of the electors of Mon- always been linked with genuine 

treal to wipe out the aldermanic sys- movements for municipal reform, 
tem under which such grave abuses A week' later ex-Mayor Laporte 
have crept into the administration of stated in the columns of the Herald: 
affairs there, marks wliat is believed "I am quite satisfied that you are on 
will be a new- epoch in the municipal the right track, and that a determined 
history of that metropolis. effort should be made by all good citi-

The fight has been a long one and has sens to secure the reforms for which 
been led by the Montreal Herald for you argue."
over a decade. I Other prominent public men follow-

It was some twelve years ago that ed, and with the support of the leading 
there first appeared in the Herald an figures in Montreal’s public life the 
article in favor of a small executive campaign for a board of control was 
for Montréal. Ever since the summer launched, the gauntlet flung down to 
of 1897 thé Herald has consistently, in opponents of civic reform, and the bat- 
season and out of season, advocated tie began in real earnest, 
tlie board of control administration Divided Board of Control,
for Montreal. In February, 1908, the Herald thus

It has been a on g g iaid down its theory of a board of con-
against serious uphill odds _ trol in a brief summary at the head of

, ». sl°W ?” ??v’ . *exDiana- its editorial columns, which read as fol-
years of patient advocacy, expiana-
tion, and missionary work, before the , '
various associations in this city which A board of control is not a remedy 

themselves in the betterment | for all civic ills; it is not an autocratic 
be induced to adopt | commission; it . is not a substitute for 

the board of control system as one j the city . council. . , .
which they would siTpport. But even- It is a small executive body, elected 
tually they were brought to see its , by the people to administer the affairs
advantages, and to lend their ener-I of the city with and through the city
gies to it^^ocacy alsa^ __ the Electors: It prelaws estimate's, mi-

por a ±5 e i tiates legislation, awards tenders,, and
The campaign which has just ende , reCommehds appointments.” 

though it had its genesis in 1897, may The Herald followed this up with de- 
be said to have been started along dé- faned articles showing the nature and 
finitely organized lines In 1907, as a powers of the board of control in To- 
regular and persistently pushed fight ronto and elsewhere, and advocating 
‘‘For a Better City.” I unceasingly a reform In our civid ad-

This was the slogan under the aegis j ministration. ~ :
of which the Herald has conducted j._ -p]ie herald was the first paper in 
its campaign. Under this heading j Montreal to publish a comprehensive 
there was started in 1907 a series of > scbeme 0f municipal reform, 
articles designed to awaken in the ; scberrie> which was based strictly on 
electors of Montreal a livelier sense of , board control lines, called for the 
their civic responsibilities, a keener | separation of the legislative from the 
appreciation of the need for reform In administrative functions of the city's 
the existing civic administration, and government, and for the concentration 
an accurate idea of the exact signifi- of responsibility.
cance of board of control government. The board Gf control bill, as even- 
In this article the Herald stated (July tually approved by the Quebec legis- 
6th, 1907): "As regards the city proper, iature last session, Was along the lines 
be it magnified into Greater Montreal laid d0wn in this scheme, while follow
er not, there seems to be no system ing, tbe generai principles of the board 
offering good results with less dislo- Qf control as organized and establish- 
cation of the existing machinery than ed in Toronto.
that known as the board of control. As a result of the vote the executive 
This implies the election, by the l>eo- administration of Montreal will in Feb- 
ple, of, say, three or five men to act j ruary next' be taken over by a body of; 
as the paid, administrators of the city. ! five commissioners, one being the 
The board of aldermen would still mayor, and the rest being elected in 
make the appropriations, but the 
money would be expended by the con
trollers, who would be responsible for 
all outlays. By this means responsi
bility would be narrowed down to 
small limits, and shiftless or extrava
gant administration in any department 
would be at once laid at the door of 
the head of that department, who
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The flood was brought about by re

cent heavy rains which caused the 
rivers to overflow their banks.
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B CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL.
>1,$r National Commission Complete Ar

rangements for Games Between 
Pennant Winners.WJp[\ the

Jl 1 in 
of

•mIt was
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 29.—The National 

baseball commission this afternoon 
completed final arrangements for the 
world’s championship series to be play
ed between the winners of the pen
nants in the American afid National 
Leagues when It was announced that 
the first two games would be played in 
Pittsburg on October 8th and 9th, and 
that the third and fourth would be 
played either in Philadelphia or De
troit, the cities which are fighting it 
out for the bunting in the American 
League. Pittsburg already has won 
the pennant in the National League. 
If it is found that more than four 
games, are necessary to decide the 
championship, they will be played al
ternately in Pittsburg and the city 
winning the American League pennant
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THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE IN THE MORMON TEMPLE.
SHADE OF BRIGHAM YOUNG—“By my forty wives. When did this Gentile come by the mantle of 

the Prophet?’'’
This

PROSPERITY IN 
CANADIAN WEST

FATALITY MARKSCROOKS CAUGHT 
IN POLICE NET

SAYS JAPANESE ARE
NOT TO BE TRUSTEDAUTOMOBILE RACE

lyiachanician is Killed and Dri
ver Sustains Serious 

injuries.

Trade Commissioner Harris 
May Be Recalled as Result 

of Letter.
FEDERAL MINISTERS

TELL OF THEIR TRIP
HEARING OF SUSPECTS 

REMANDED FOR WEEK

River Head, L. I. Sept., 29.—Mechani
cian J. Bates .is dead and Driver Her
bert Lyttle is in a serious condition as 
the result of .Lyttiejs car being ditched 
to-day during the Long Island Derby 
of stock automobiles over the new Suf
folk county course.

Hon. W. Pugsley Entertained 
at Banquet by Liberals 

of St. John.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—A private letter 
written by G. A. Harris, recently ap- 
t'oinSa Canadian trade commissioner 
in Japan, to a Toronto firm, in which 
he gave warning that Japanese firms 
were not to be trusted and goods 
should not be accepted without thor
ough inspection, was published in the 
press here this morning. Deputy Min
ister O’Hara, of the trade and com
merce department, says that Harris in 
stating Japanese are untrustworthy, 
certainly does not represent the views 
of the department or of the govern
ment. The department supports the 
contention of ex-Gommissioner Pres
ton that Canadian firms can safely do 
business direct with Japanese without 
the intermediary of British commis
sion houses in Japan. It is possible 
that as a result of the letter Harris 
may be recalled.

Australian Trio Believed to 
Have Robbed Redfern’s 

in Court Wednesday.: the same way as the mayor, by vote of 
! the city at large, but without any pro
perty qualification being required of the 
candidate.. .This body will exercise 
most of the administrative functions of 
the present council, and also a,ct as a 
cabinet Tor the preparation of proposals 
to be passed upon by the council.

The salary of the members is to be 
could not plead, as now, that the di- ; fixed by council at a figure between 
vision of authority and aldermanic ; $5 000 arid $iq,000. The nia y or is to re- 
apatliy paralyzed his efforts. . : . j
A board, of control would not imply : si0ner.
so serious a change in the democratic j According to the statute passed by 
form of government as is implied in legislature of Quebec last session
other experimental forms of civic gov- . tbe duties and functions of the mem- 
ernment. It could be engrafted on ber3 of the board of commissioners 

system without a revolution, and •’ sbau be: 
without âeYîôüslÿ disturbing ' existing 
conditions.”

.
Lyttle was driving an Apperson and 

when he had made the turn two miles 
police court room on Wednesday three west of Mattituck, the machine sud

denly skidded and shot into 
Lyttle was thrown fifty feet ahead of 
the car and

i Bates was crushed under the complete
ly wrecked machine. In addition to sus- 

ca—Robert Russell, Percy Foley and taining a fractured skull, both of Bates’ 
John Charles, of Australia, arrested at legs were broken. Bates died two hours 
Vancouver a few days ago and brought ! after the accident. Driver Lyttle’s phy-
to Victoria, the belief being that they sicians say LyttIe has a chance £or

covery.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 29.—Over 200 
people attended a banquet given by 
Liberals last night in honor of Hon. 
William Pugsley. Mayor Bullock pre
sided, with Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Hon. 
Mackenzie King at his right. Regrets 
were received from Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Sir Frederick Borden and others.

Responding to the toast of "The 
Governor-General," Hon. Charles Mur
phy paid a tribute to the guest of the 
evening. He said he was a big man, 
seeing the big future of Canada and 
supplying for the future in the public 
works of the country. Speaking of his 
recent visit to the west, Mr. Murphy 
said the grain crop meaht $100,000,000 
to the west. He spoke of lumbering, 
mining and ranching prosperity there, 
and commended the government’s im
migration policy.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was given a 
warm reception. He spoke in praises 
of the Liberal members from New 
Brunswick, naming each. Passing on 
to his recent tour of the west, he 
described the progress shown in the 
twelve years since his last vi«t. As 
to Vancouver, he saw no reason why 
it should not reach out across the Pa
cific and grasp a large share of the 
trade there. Coming back to New 
Brunswick, however, and notwith
standing the progress of the west, he 
was prouder of his native province than 
ever. He was more convinced than ever 
that eastern ports were to receive a 
greater impetus from western prosper
ity. Some of Alberta’s wheat would be 
exported by the Pacific coast, but the 
east was not set up against the west, 
and the east would take its chance of 
its share of the business. Hitherto, not 
all the western produce for export 
went by Canadian ports, but this was 
being changed and he was convinced 
that before long it would be. He would 
not say ail would come through St. 
John; Nova Scotia would share. All St. 
John wanted was what should come to 
it by means of its geographical ad
vantages. He predicted that inside 
of five years there would be 500,000,000 
bushels of wheat grown in the west, 
and future years would see even this 
enlarged.

Hon. Mackenzie King, in his 
speech, eulogized Dr. Pugsley.

There sat in the prisoner's box in the

a ditch.men whom the police authorities of 
Vancouver and Victoria believe to be 
a trio of the cleverest crooks who ever 
4 operated" pn the continent of Ameri-

badly hurt while

I :, ti on li 1 $2,000 as commls-

re-

are the men who rgbbed the store of 
Charles.E. Redfern of over $4,000 of val
uable gems on or about the 20th day of 
August, last.

The men as they sat in the box on 
Wednesday bore every outward appear
ance of richly deserving the unenviable j Mercedes from W. K. Vanderbilt espec- 
record attaching to them by advices : ially for such contests, 
from Australia. Each of them Jias the j 
uneasy, shifty eye of the hardened 
criminal, and withal the quick furtive 
glance which indicates that behind the 
low brow is a sharp,' responsive intel
lect trained to the evasion of the mesh
es of the law.

Foley answers the description of a 
man wanted by the police of Melbourne, 
for a series of serious crimes. The local 
police have received the finger prints 
of the man Russell, and they compare 
with those which had been taken on his 
arrest at Vancouver. Russell’s record 
from Australia is full of long and short 
term sentences, he having served in 
all 129 months imprisonment in the 
jails of the Antipodes. Charles’ record 
is also one of servitude for a lorig list 
of offencces.

The charge as originally drawn by 
the local police was that the prisoners 
were, at Vancouver, on the 2Sth day of 
September, 1909. in the unlawful posses
sion of diamonds, knowing the same to 
have been stolen.

Magistrate Jay pointed out that this 
information was faulty in the manner 
in which it was drawn as the alleged 
offence had been committed outside of 
the jurisdiction of his court, and the ments.
charge was amended to read that the yesterday, leaving Hermann in charge of 
prisoners did on or about the 20th day the pawnshop. When he returned the 
of May steal a quantity of jewelry to Broker found td his dismay that the place 
the value of $4,000 from the store of was locked up and his employee
Charles E. Redferri. m‘?,S.i,nf;' . . . .

„ . , , notified, but detectives have failed so far
Each of the prisoners took the keen- t0 locate.the mlsslng watchmaker, 

est interest in the proceedings their 
quick glances from the various police 
court officials and to the magistrate in
dicating that the procedure in a police 
court was no new experience to them.

Prosecutor H. W. R. Moore asked for 
a remand for one week, to allow of the
police getting necessary witnesses, and j « • • — _
the magistrate was about to order the ChargGS AflSlng FfOlTI Fatality 
same, when Russell arose, after a[ . i«/u- L r* n
whispered conference with Foley and j IH WmICiI rOUP rBrSOHS
asked inasmuch as the Fall Assizes1 LOSt Ll'VfiS

When news of the accident reached 
the grand stand, Mrs. D. W. Loft, 
owner of the Mercedes machine in the 
race had the car withdrawal and an
nounced that she was- through with 
lacing, although she had bought the

our
1. To prepare all yearly estimates.

I 2. To iru-ike all recom’méndations in
volving the expenditure of public 

No recommendation involv- 
part of other local newspapers to treat | ing the expenditure of money and af- 
the Herald’s suggestion, at least, with ! îecting "in àny manner whatever the 
apathy, its value was immediately i finance of. the city shall be, adopted 
recognized by men whose n aimes have I (Concluded on page 8.)

PEARY’S CHARGES 
AGAINST COOK

Taken Up by jLeaderc.
While there was a tendency on the 1 money.

Louis Chevrolet, in a Buick machine, 
established a new American road aver- r 
age for class B cars, when he covered 
113% miles at the rate of 68>4 miles an 
hour.

READY FOR SUBMISSION
TO ARCTIC CLUB

ARE CONFERRING 
ON STEEL WORKS

course this matter will be gone 
more fully with Mr. Moore himself.

into MAY BE PAROLED.

It was pointed out to Mr. Arnold! 
that on first consideration it does not 
seem possible for the city to be able 
to agree to the terms of the proposal 
in the matter' of offering the desired" 
amount of land. Even if the Indian 
reserve were open for such purpose 
there js not that amount of land there. 
Howler, location of the site is not 
considered an insuperable obstacle to 
the city and company coming to some 
agreement.

Mr. Arnoldi was assured that the 
council would be disposed to give the 
matter every consideration and hoped 
that Mr. Moore would be able to make 
such a proposition as would enable the 
hoard to make a recommendation to 
the ratepayers for further considera
tion of the matter.

In this

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 29.—Wm. 
Buckley, whose sentence of death for 
the murder of George Rice in 1901, was 
recently commuted to 15 years’ impri
sonment by the governor, will be par
oled in all probability.

Governor Gillet filed a request with 
the prison directors for the parole of 
Buckley, and at the board’s meeting 
October 9th, the recommendation of the 

will come before them for ac-

WATCHMAKER AND
DIAMONDS MISSING

4 Will Be Made Public After 
Being Inspected by Com

mittee.
CIVIC COMMITTEE TO

INTERVIEW J. A. MOORE Pawnbroker Swears Out War
rant for Arrest of Em

ployee. governor 
tion.

Buckley was convicted of murdering 
in 1901, when the machinists’

Bar Harbor, Maine. Sept., 29.—Presi
dent Hubbard, of the Peary Arctic club, 
announced to-day that 
Robert E. Peary’s charges against Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook were ready for sub-

Council Disposed to Lend 
Every Aid in Furtherance 

of Scheme.
Rice
strike was in progress. Since then the 

has been reviewed by every court

Commander
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 29.—The police of 

Seattle are looking to-day for J. Her
mann, a watchmaker, who is accused In 
a warrant sworn out by pawnbroker H. 
Greenblatt, by whom he was employed, 
with appropriating diamonds and jewelry 
to the value of between $3,000 and $4,000. 
Hermann disappeared yesterday.

The principal part of the loot consists 
of 29 solitaire diamond rings, valued at 
$3,000. Besides these the thief secured $300 
in cash and several valuable gold orna- 

Greenblatt went to, dinner late

case
in the state, and Buckley has been 
sentenced to the gallows three times, 
and each time he has been granted a

mission to the officers of the club and 
after they had even thoroughly gone(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The special committee of the City 
Council—Aid. Turner, Aid. Stewart and 
Aid. Raymond—had a preliminary con
ference yesterday afternoon with Gib
son Arnoldi, representative of J. A. 
Moore, on the proposal of the latter to 
erect a large steel and iron works in 
this city. As a result of the confer
ence it was arranged that Mr. Moore 
should come to Victoria and lay the 
matter in definite shape before the 
civic authorities. Mr. Moore was to 
have arrived on the early morning 
boat, and the conference was set for 
11 a.m. to-day, but he did not come 
this morning; and is expected this af
ternoon.

Aid. Turner said to the Times this 
morning that the chat which the com
mittee had had with Mr. Arnoldi yes
terday was satisfactory as far as it 
went, but no definite progress could 
be made in the negotiations until an 
interview had been _had with Mr. 
Moore, the principal in the project. The 
proposal of the company in the shape 
outlined by Mr. Arnoldi was, briefly, 
that the city of Victoria, in considera
tion of the company demonstrating Its 
bona tides and ability to raise the 
necessary capital for the erection of 
the iron and steel works in the imme
diate neighborhood, of Victoria, bonus 
the company to the extent of 300 acres 
of land with water frontage capable 
of being âpproaciied by large ships, 
and that, further,, there be exemption 
from taxation for <1 period of years.

Mr. Arnoldi assured the members of 
the committee that the most conclu
sive evidence would be submitted to 
flie city as to the financial ability of 
the company which will be formed to 
carry the project to a success, but of

reprieve. would be given to the public. Inover,
speaking of the report to-day President 
Hubbard said:

connection the following 
press dispatch from Sydney, N. S., of 
a recent date, will be read with inter
est. showing as it does how similar 
proposals are handled by civic 
poratfons in the Maritime Provinces:

“At a meeting of the city council 
last night notice of motion was given 
that at the next meeting a resolution 
would be introduced asking the city 
of Sydney to grant a bonus of $400.000 
tc the firm operating a ship-building 
plant here. The Dominion government 
has offered a bonus of $200.000 and the 
local government pay $100.000 to the 
company that will establish 
plant in Canada. Three-quarters of 
million dollars should look good to 
some big shipbuilding firms to huiid a 
plant on the shores of Sydney Harbor. 
The business men pf this city applaud 
the idea of offering the bonus."

NEW YORK MAYORALTY.V

“It is possible 
Henry Parish, Hebert Bridgman and 
Zenas Crane, the officers who are to in
spect the report, may think that some 
of Peary's statements are a little too 
fierce. In such an event, the explorer 
will be asked to modify his language 
somewhat, but as far as the facts go, 
nothing will be done to detract from 
its force and nothing will be added to 
It. The" report will be just as much 
Peary’s statement of the case as if the 
members of the club had not made 
minor suggestions. I believe that all of 
the statements made by Peary in his 
arraignment of Dr. Cook are true, and 
that they will be so accepted by the 
public.”

Commander expects to leave for Eagle 
Island to-day and to-morrow will start 
for New York. It is not yet decided 
whether the steamer Roosevelt, Peary's 
vessel, will" participate in the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration.

that Anton Raven,District Attorney Jerome Attacks Jus
tice Gaynor.cor-

New York, Sept. 29.—District At
torney Jerome, who is making an in
dependent fight for re-election at the 
approaching municipal election, and 
who filed his petition yesterday, issued 
a statement attacking Justice William 
Gaynor, a candidate for the mayor
alty, whose friends believe he will be 
the Tammany nominee. Mr. Jerome 
describes Justice Gaynor as a “politi
cal charlatan,” and as “that most 
abhorrent product, a political judge, 
whose so-called personal liberty de
cisions has secured gain to law-break
ers.’’

was
The police were immediately

RACE HORSES BURNED.

Toronto, Sept. 29.—Imprisoned in a 
burning freight car and maddened by 
blinding smoke and the rumble of the 
flying train, four valuable race horses, 
owned by Hon. Adam Beck, among 
them the famous Photographer, one of 
the best race horses ever brought in
to Canada, were burned to death-near 
here Monday night. The other horses 
were Moorshot, Kempenfeldt and Cov- 
ershot.

They were being trained for the 60th 
renewal of the King's Plate next year. 
The horses were in charge of stable 
boys. Frank Dillon and William Palm
er. The men hung a lighted lantern 
from the ton of the car, and the Jolting 
of the trucks knocked the lamp from 
its hook. A moment later the Inside 
of the car was in flames. The two 
boss were asleep when the lantern fel), 
but they crawled through the smoke to 

| the car door and by clinging to the 
! outride they saved themselves. The

CHAUFFEUR ACCUSED
OF MANSLAUGHTER

such a
«

NEW STRIKES.BOY KILLED.
were to open on Tuesday next they 

Portland. Ore., Sept. 29.—Heimuth i would like to be remanded until Mon- 
Kipp, a school boy who was stealing a I day only so that if they were committed i 
ride on the back of a farmer’s wagon I for triai this could take place at once, 
yesterday afternoon, was killed when ; Otherwise they might have to wait 
a street car crashed into the rear end I here for the next assizes—a period of 
of the wagon. The farmer, Abner Jus- ! six months, 
tice, was badly bruised when he 
thrown from his wagon.

1 Valuable Finds of Quartz in Portland 
Canal District.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 29.—Deputy 
Prosecutor John Perry will to-day file 
information

Vancouver, Sept. 28.—A new discov
ery of valuable quartz has been made 
in the Portland Canal district. Sixteen 
claims of a high grade ore, assaying 
from surface outcroppings $9.88, $20.84, 
and $63.92, have been staked on Bitter 
creek. The property is estimated at a 
high value, and is probably of the 
same quality as that of the neighbor
ing mines of Stewart and Portland.

BIRTH RATE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Sept 29.—According to Dr. 
Labarge, the medical health officer. 
Montreal, as far as Its birth rate Is 
concerned, is at the top of the list as 
compared with the leading cities of the 

The annual report of the 
board of health states that the birth 
rate for 1908 per 1,000 Inhabitants was 
38.43, being an increase over the pre
ceding year. The death rate was not 
quite so satisfactory, being 20.70. The 
birth rate of the Freneh-Canadian sec
tion shows the very high figu/e of 44.04 
per 1,000

charging
manslaughter against Henry J. Hiscr, 
the youthful driver of the automobile 
which was driven through the railing 
of the bridge on Fourth avenue south 

j last Thursday morning, .resulting in 
j the death of three young women and

involuntary

Chief Langley pointed out that in the 
event of their conviction they could 
take a speedy trial if the assizes were 

DIES FROM LOCKJAW. over, but he did not press for the re- ;
----------- mand for a week, and the magistrate

yj£sdoia, °son of W “ IL' made the order for Monday next. | one man. . |

London, died in Victoria hospital yester- t>vxv.ttcmt.tx t ' <"eorKe ^ Jones, proprietor of Jones’ j horses were valued at about $10,000,
day from lockjaw, alleged to have been UYFtHEb REFUSED LANDING, j Place at Georgetown, where the party, | and were insured.
brought on by a vaccination mark made ^   ! several of whom were under age, se- Photographer was favorite In the

'~n]ch^e~ ^ rÆ suscnation "of chiidren in the sc’hooT VaC" ' ^7from ‘^wisET^Y la"ding '.^OO Z?*™ ^ 1 a^dtv.r>al"oitnhern!t:keeaL,V^P00' ^

was

world.

FOUND DROWNED.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 29.—The body of 
Angus McDonnell, aged. 83, was found 
in the river yesterday. He was missing 

.. • for two da"

J. ■ l::~v
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SETTLINGANOTHER “JOY 
RIDER” DEAD

TEN ARE KILLED 
IN COLLISIONS

UP LANDS 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

XAV

'EEP : ^ -------

ONV1 WALES & i
\> X K.

FOURTH VICTIM OF *
SEATTLE ACCIDENT

CABOOSE DEMOLISHED
BY PASSENGER TRAINSONS

P DROWNED

V

Salvation Army Officers, Including Col. Lamb of 
London and Commissioner Coombs, Are Looking 

Into Prospects for Colonization.

to# I< /j
/wMu.

ft/>Hand-car Run Down by Freight 
in Rocky Cut on « 

Railway.

Licenses of Saloons Visited by 
Members of Party Are 

Revoked-
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Chicago, Sept. 28.—Six stockmen are 

known to be dead and a number of oth
ers are injured as the result of the Cin
cinnati Flyer on the Pennsylvania rail
road coliding early to-day with the ca
boose of a Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul stock spoolal, bound for the stock 
yards.

The dead: Jacob, Pullman, N. D; 
Frank Kock. Dickinson, N. D; H. H. 
Potter, Diamond, Mont ; Daniel Schtmg- 
er, Fayette, N. D; W. J. Stevens, Liv
ingston, S. D; John Postol, Winona, N.

Seattle, Wash., Sept., 28.—Axel Ander
son, one of the auto party which went 
over the bridge on Fourth avenue 
south and Lane street last Thursday 
morning, is dead of his injuries at the 
city hospital, making the fourth vic
tim of the ill-fated party. Anderson 
succumbed to his fearful burns last 
night. His sister is among those injur-

■AUnoiHtaJ tin
prep of lives have 
nd$ of dollars’ $ There arrived in the city on Monday 

a party of Salvation Army officers oc
cupying important positions who are 
to-day looking over the chances for 
taking up a scheme of settlement on 
Vancouver Island, 
party are Col. Lamb of London, the 
head of the immigration work of the 
army ; Commissioner Coombs, the ad
ministrator • of the army's affairs in 
Canada; Major Morris who is the high
est officer in B. C. staff; Capt. Wake
field of Vancouver, who has charge of 
the immigration work in the province, 
and Staff Capt. Collier of Vancouver, 
who looks after the social end of the

tion of the E. & N. line if they desire 
that in order to get an income to tide 
them over the early stages. Where a 
settlement is formed the Army will lo
cate among those brought from the 
Old Land some who know local condi
tions and can act as instructors'to the 
new comers. If necessarg one is locat
ed who has horses to furnish and will 
assist the new farmers by leasing the 
horses and ‘ implements to them, an 
account being kept of all such work, 
and the Army to be reimbursed later. 
In short, the Salvation Army, as has 
been the experience in other parts of 
the Dominion where they have taken 
this immigration work up, adapt their 
aid to the direct needs of the settler 
and give him the most practical kind 
of assistance to meet the conditions.

«Ül
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*. Included in the'

IIved.
The others who died were Goldie 

Porter, Mabel Johnson and Winnie 
Frazer.

/s restored, 
ght about by re- 
lich, caused the 
eir 'banks.

D.
The seriously injured are: G. H. Ham

ilton. Livingston. S. D., cut and bruis
ed; Herman M. Worth, Hampinson, N. 
D., right foot broken; W. W. McDonald, 
Elgin, Ill., spine injured, condition seri
ous; S. G. Buckley, Fallon, Mont., cut 
and bruised; Freight conductor Henry 
Bond, leg broken; Peter Johnson, of 
Elderland, N.D., sustained a fractured 
skull and his recovery is not expected.

Although they were badly shaken up, 
nor^ of the passengers were seriously 
hurt.

Sixteen men were riding in the ca
boose when the passenger train ran 
into it in the yards, a few blocks from 
the passenger station. The engine plow
ed through the caboose, tearing it into 
kindling wood and setting fire to the 
debris. Six the bodies were recovered 
within a few minutes after the crash, 
while the flames were eating up the 
splintered parts of the demolished cars.

The passenger train left the Union 
station, bound for Cincinnati. No sig
nals had been given, so far as could be 
learned, that any other train was on 
the tracks. The crash came at Twelft 
street.

Saloons Closed.
Seattle, Wash., Sept., 28.—The city 

council of Georgetown last night pas
sed an ordinance prohibiting the sale 
of intoxicating liquors to women except 
in~tHrning rooms and restaurants, revok
ed the licenses of the saloon keepers in 
whose places the victims of the fatal 
automobile ride of last Thursday morn
ing were served drinks and ordered 
published an ordinance passed last year 
closing saloons at 1 o’clock a.m. All 
three of the ordinances will be publish
ed and become effective October 5th.

The action of the council anticipates 
the announced plans of Sheriff Hodge 
for policing Georgetown with special 
deputies.

Following the revoking of the licens
es of the<> places in which the victims | 
of the “joy ride” were served drinks, 
Mayor Mueller ordered Marshal John
son to close these saloons and this was 
done immediately.

-,

BASEBALL. army’s work there.
In company with H. C. Beasley, man

ager of the E. & N., the party left the 
morning for Nanaimo. From that point 
they will proceed by autos to the clear
ed lands that the C.P.R. has near Little 
Qualicum and inspect other points 
which it is suggested may be opened I steps to overcome the loneliness that 
for colonization. so often oppresses the new settler in

Interviewed by a Times reporter upon the remote parts. The social «idc will 
the objects of their mission Col. Lamb he looked after. Settlements will bè 
said that upon the result of the tour in- formed with that in view so that ac- 
to the interior of the island depended in quaintances may be formed and life 
large measure what course fc’ould b-2 ma,y he made as pleasapt as possible., 
followed by the Salvation Army with ^he means will be afforded for enter- 
respect to taking up a scheme of settle- tainment as well as work, and the 
ment here Army will devote its energies to mak-

The climatic conditions and the good the »ves of the settlers all that 
prices obtained for the products of the could he desired, 
soil appealed to the officers as a reason 
for expecting that there might be ex
cellent results follow a colonziation 
scheme on the island. The details are 
to be worked out after the Army de
cides upon the question. The idea is 
for the Salvation Army to stand be
tween the settler and the C. P. R. That 
great organization which has been so 
successful in its immigration schemes 
will see that the railway company lives 
up to its undertaking and that the 
settlers also live up to their part in 
the scheme. “We will play the part of 
an honest broker,” said Col. Lamb.

The head of the Salvation Army im
migration work pointed out that there 

conditions on Vancouver Island
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Commissioner Coombs pointed out 
that if the proposal is carried out the 
Army will also take the necessary129.—The National 
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A FULL AND FREE HAND.
VICTORIA—“YOU HAVE THE CARDS NOW, MR. ENGINEER—PLAY THEM." From the conversation with the offi

cers of the Salvation Army it is evident 
that if Vancouver Island appeals 
to the officers as a suitable place for 
settlement a decided Impetus will be 
given to the colonization. Col. Lamb 
is. favorably inclined to the project. He 
is pleased ^with the outlook on the isl
and and there can be little doubt that 
a satisfactory arrangement may be 
reached between the Army and the C. 
P. R. The latter is anxious to settle 
the island with actual farmers in the 
interests of freight traffic for the years 
to come.

The present project is one connected 
with the C. P. R. alone, the provincial 
government is not concerned in the 
negotiations.

The party will spend "until Wednes
day on the islahd, when they leave 
Nanaimo for Vancouver. The visiting 
Salvation Army officers will then start 
east again, visiting Edmonton on the 
way, being present at the laying of the 
foundation stpne of the new parliament 
buildings there.

At Calgary Col. Lamb and Commis
sioner Coombs looked into the coloni
zation scheme the Army has in con
nection with the irrigated lands there. 
The settlers brought out to Canada, 
says Col. Lamb, are proving very sat
isfactory. They are in nearly every 
case doing well and making material 
progress.

Commissioner Coombs, after Colonel 
Lamb leaves for England, will make a 
tour of the west to go more fully into 
a number of matters relating to the 
work of the Army.

NEW SYSTEM ON 
STREET WORKS

inary procedure, and the council was 
taken to task very severely. There will 
be fio further cause for complaints of 
this sort in view of the policy now in 
effect, and this is a matter which will 
cause great satisfaction throughout 
the city generally.

CONTRACT LET 
TO SURVEYORS

TRIAL POSTPONED. !al

iiToronto, Sept. 28.—The trial of Joseph 
Hunter, hotel-keeper of Bobcaygeon, 
for the murder of his wife, has been 
postponed until the spring as the de
fence wants to surntnon witnesses from 
the Northwest to testify that accused 
is an epileptic.

IIFour Killed.
Waukeshaw, Wis., Sept. 28.—Four 

persons were killed and three injured 
in a collision between a freight train 
and a hand car one mile west of Edgar, 
last night. A party of nine persons was 
returning from church at Poniatowski 

a hand car and had reached a rocky 
cut in the road when the train crash
ed into them. The dead include Jos. 
Caul and his two young children and 
Victor Literski.

SARE
LATERAL CONNECTIONS 

GET FIRST ATTENTION
GORE AND McGREGOR

GIVEN A BIG JOB
LACK OF WATER

HANDICAPS THRESHERS
BE TRUSTED

MAY BE PROMOTED.on
iioner Harris 
Id as Result 111Montreal, Sept. 28.—J. G. Desbarats, 

acting deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries, it is announced, will be ap
pointed deputy minister soon.

No Longer Will Thoroughfares 
Be Torn Up More Than 

Once. <

Will Run Boundary Lines 
Timber Tract for Amer

ican Securities Co.

Fine Weather Not Without Its 
Drawbacks in 

Manitoba.

in were
where the land had to be cleared, and 
where the situation differed so materi
ally from what it was on the prairies, 
that tended to build up a really better 
manhood. There was work all the year 
round for the settlers. On the prairies 
six months of work was followed by 
six months of comparative idleness..

In the building up of a strong man
hood the conditions surrounding the 
life which called for twelve months' 
work in the year was an advantage. 
The children also reaped better lessons 
for the faefrig of life’s problems. For 
that reason he was rather inclined to 
believe that life on Vancouver Island, 
with the necessity for clearing the land, 
would give better results than probably 
it would on the prairies where quicker 
returns were to hé expected.

The railway company for its part is 
ready to assure the settlers of a year’s 
work in connection with the construc-

ler.
BALLOON VICTIMS.

KILLED BY BASEBALL.Four French Aviators Interred With 
Military Honors.

Versailles, Sept. 28.—The bdclfeU of 
Captain Marchai, Lieutenant Phaur 
and Sub-I.ieutenants Vilncent and 
Reux, the officers who were killed on 
Saturday when the French dirigible 
balloon République was wrecked near 
Moulins, were yesterday given impos
ing funeral ceremonies at Versailles. 
The entire local garrison and the civil 
authorities of Versailles, followed by 
an enormous crowd, escortetd the cor
tege to the cemetery. The streets 
were hung with emblems of mourning. 
The cross of the Legion of Honor was 
pinned on the bodies of the victims of 
the accident by order of President Fal- 
lieres.
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As announced in the Times Monday 
evening, Ê. B. Kurtz, of the American 
Securities & Finance Company, which 
has acquired large tracts of timber in 
Cowichan district from the C.P.R., was 
in conference with a leading firm of 
land surveyors preparatory to entering 
into a contract for the immediate der 
limitation of the area in which lies the 
timber which has been secured. This 
conference, which look place on Mon
day, resulted in the important contract 
for this survey work being given to 
the firm of Gore & McGregor, who 
have large experience in such class of 
work on this Island. The sum in
volved in this initial survey will in 
itself be large. The delimitation of the 
land which has been acquired by the 
New York company is necessary be
fore the company can get the title 
deeds to the same. J. Herrick Mc
Gregor left on Tuesday for Cowichan 
Lake.

Messrs. Gore & McGregor will dis
patch a survey party to the scene of 
operations at the earliest possible mo
ment. They find it somewhat difficult 
to get the right class of labor, outside 
of the skilled engineers who are em
ployed. The present season has been 
a particularly busy one with the local 
firm of land surveyors. They have a 
half-dozen parties out now in various 
portions of the Island, one having been 
engaged all summer on a big job in the 
delimitation of timber lands in the vi
cinity of Sproat and Great Central 
Lakes.

While it is obvious that the benefits 
from the commencement of the huge 
timber enterprises are to be of great 
ultimate benefit to Victoria and Van
couver Inland generally, it will come 
as a very pleasant piece of news to 
the public that the city is benefiting 
to an appreciable extent only a few 
hours after the deal between the O.P. 
R. and the New York company was 
completed. .

By the terms of the contract between 
Messrs. Gore & McGregor and Mr. 
Kurtz, the lines are to#be surveyed 
around the timber limits with all pos
sible haste, and this will necessitate 
the employment by the surveying firm 
of a large number of men. This will 
imply the purchasing of ,large quanti
ties of supplies and outfits, and thus 
almost before the ink is cold on the 
agreement between the C.P.R. and the 
American Securities & Trust Company, 
money will be dispensed right in the 
city of Victoria to the benefit of the 
tradesmen.

On all sides yesterday there was 
great satisfaction at the annouhee-

Chicago, Sept., 28,—Eqgene Swin- 
bank, 17 years old, is dead here from 
being hit by a pitched baseball. After 
being struck Ky the ball the boy ran a 
few feet toward first base and fell. He 
died in an automobile on way to a hos
pital. The ball struck him . over the 
heart and death was caused by paraly
sis of the muscles of that organ, due 
to the blow.

That thÿtjCjty, .ço^geil is determined 
that hereafter there shall be 
plaints on the part of the citizens of 
Victoria in regard to the needless 
tearing up of the streets two or thre^ 
times in order to make the various un
derground connections, was made clear 
by the proceedings of that body Mon
day evening, when practical effect 
was given; to the suggestion made some 
weeks ago that it be a principle in civic 
work for all lateral connections to be 
made when street improvements 
first undertaken.

The desirability of embarking 
such a policy, which has long been 
urged by the citizens generally, 
brought directly to the attention of 
the members of the board by a request 
from the residents of Belmont avenue 
that such connections be made on that 
thoroughfare when it is being graded 
and macadamized, and it was deter
mined to endeavor to meet the views 
of those ratepayers. The water 
missioner and the gas company 
notified of the intention of the .city to 
do this work, and it is assumed that 
the replies were satisfactory, as at last 
evening’s meeting, of tba council 
nouncement was made that 
streets are to be similarly treated, and 
that hereafter this policy will be strict
ly adhered to in carrying out all street 
improvement work.

The question of making more lateral 
connections was raised by Aid. Turner, 
when the by-law for the paving of Fort 
street, between Yates and Oak Bay 
avenue, came up for Consideration. Aid.
Turner urged that the gas and sewer 
connections be provided for. This was 
agreed to by the aldermen board, and 
similar connections will be made, where 
possible, in carrying out the following 
additional works of local improvement, 
which were authorized last evening:

To grade, rock surface and drain Fis- 
guard street, between Fern wood and 
Stanley avenue. ,

The laying of a permanent sidewalk j DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN
on the north side of Simcoe street, j
between St. Lawrence street and Dal- | NANAIMO PIONEER
las road.

To pave Broad street, from the north 
side of Johnson street to the south side 
of Cormoant street, and on Pandora 
street, from the west side of Douglas 
to the east side of Government street.

To ' grade and rock surface Mason 
street; between Quadra - and Cook 
streets, and to Construct permanent 
sidewalks on both sides.

To grade, drain and rock surface
Phoenix Place, between Toronto street Nanaimo, Sept. 28.—The death occur- 
and Avalon road. red in the local hospital Saturday

To grade, drain and rock surface bight of Frederick Rowbottom. one of
Langford street, from Catherine street the oldest and best known residents of .
westerly. the city, having lived here for close on j nt of tlle Times that there would be

The decision .of the board to make forty years. The deceased had only j the utmost prompibude shown in the
lateral connections on all streets I been ill for a little over two weeks, un- Prosecution of the joint enterprises in- 
wherever possible at the time that the j dergoing on operation Saturday morn- | volXe^ ln- the ti ansae tion the build- 
thoroughfares are first Improved will ing from the effects of which he failed of branch lines of railway by the

a long-standing grievance i to rally, death occurring at 7.30 Sat- '-.P.R. and the commencement of ac- 
against the methods which obtained in ; urday evening. ^ual preliminary work by the New
the past. Repeatedly complaints have 1 The deceased was a native of York- York capitalists who have secured .the
been made that a few days after streets j shire, England, aged 59. He was one valuable Property.
have been macadamized and boulevard- ! of the oldest residents of the city, a In 1P saicl that the Pe°P‘e ot Duncan
ed a gang of men have come along and ! stonemason by trade and the owner are jubilant at the good news which 
torn up the road bed and the pretty ! of considère'-’- property in this city and means so much for their pretty little 
grass plot to make lateral connections, also in Vancouver. He is survived by i town, and there has been a stiffening 
A glaring instance of the 111-operation j a wife, a brother, William Rowbottom, of real estate values in consequence, 
of this system was the case of Hillside [.Chase river, and a sister. Mrs. Meach- 
avenue. For weeks the street had been | mi. Nieol street, besides others relatives 
open for a big section of its length in ; In the old country, 
order to allow of the large water 
mains being placed in position. In due 
course the pipes were laid and the 
street filled in. Only a few hours elapsed 
when along came a gang of men, act
ing under instruction from the water- convicted 
works department, and proceeded to 
make lateral connections. The residents 
ajong the thoroughfare were naturally 
loud in complaint about this extraord- terday.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.TrOwing to the 
unusually fine weather prevailing this 
month reports are coming in from the 
country of great scarcity of water, 
sioughs and wells are drying up in 
many places, while as a consequence 
the threshers are severely handicap
ped, in some instances having to team 
nine or ten miles for water, September 
weather conditions are quite without 
precedent for this month in the his
tory of the country, 
here flowers are still blooming, whUe 
the roots have been so far untouchRl 
by frost, only such tender stuff as 
cumbers and marrows being affected 
by the light frost of last week.
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PRESIDENT TAFT
:ON CONSERVATION In city gardens

are

upon cu-
Favors Measures to Save For

ests—Will Use Influence 
Against Waste of Water.

was

ATTACKS ALIEN 
LABOR AGITATORS

BLUEJACKETS ON
WAY TO ESQUIMAU!STATES WILL 

ENTER PROTEST
OMAHA STRIKERS

WILL CONTINUE FIGHTMARGES 
ST COOK (By Robert H. Hazard, staff correspon

dent United Press, with President 
Taft.)

Spokane, Sept., 28.—President Taft de
livered his much heralded conservation 
speech to-day and as he was expected 
to do, promised the people thgt, he 
would use all his influence to hasten 
the completion of irrigation projects 
now under way or contemplated. He 
told them that he intended to save the 
forests and pledged his influence 
against the waste of water and illegal 
gobbling of water power sites by cor
porations.

The president complimented the ad
ministration of Richard A. Ballinger, 
secretary of the interior, and said that 
under the secretary’s watchful eye, the 
laws would be enforced impartially 
and for the best interests of the people 
at large. A great crowd gathered in the 
park to hear the president but before 
he had spoken many minutes a large 
number of his auditors left be
cause they were unable to catch his 
words.

After the address the president took 
luncheon with a local committee and 
went for an automobile ride to Hayden 
Lake and through the Spokane valley. 
A visit to Coeur d’Alene and the Coeur 
d’Alene forest reserve will complete the 
day’s programme and the president will 
leave for North Yakima at 9.25 o’plock 
to-night.

t!Will Join Crews of the Shear
water, Algerine and 

Egeria.

Icom-
were Company Declares Plenty 

Men Are Available to 
Run Street Cars.

SPEECH BY PRESIDENT 
OF CANADIAN FEDERATION

ofALARMED BY JAPANESE
ACTIVITY IN CHINAEMISSION

Arctic club an
other Winnipeg, Man., Sept„ 28— Twenty- 

four bronzed, broad shouldered blue
jackets stretched their legs in the C.P. 
R. depot to-day and cracked jokes with 
the railway men while some attempted 
to size up “The Port” as seen from de
pot, Lieut. Moore is in command. The 

were reliefs from Chatham and

Government Inquiry Into. Ef
fects on International Un- , 

ionism Proposed.

Action to Be Taken Towards 
Preserving “Open Door” 

Policy.

IOmaha, Sept. 28.—"The Omaha car 
strike will pass into history at noon 
to-day.” ' This was tlie statement made 
to-day by President Wattles, of the 
car company. In this connection he 
said: “We now have enough competent 
men to man the cars and we will 
longer recognize the strikers.”

The striking employees 
that the company is not in a position 
to operate enough cars to supply the 
public need, and declare that they in
tend to fight the company to the, last 
ditch. . *

No violence* has been reported for 
several days.

Public After 
ed by Com- t

*

6e. men
Portsmouth, England, bound for Esqui
mau where they will join the crews of 
the Shearwater, Algerine and 'Egeria.

no Ottawa, Sept. 28.—At the annual con
vention of the Canadian Federation of 
Labor, which opened here to-day. 
President Patterson, of Ottawa, made 
a violent attack on the sinister influ
ence of American labor agitators and 
international unionism on the interests 
of Canadian industry and labor." He 
charged that the strike at Glace Bay 
was at the bottom the result of the 
machination of American capitalists.

The general executive in their report 
urged the government to appoint a 
royal commission to inquire into the 
effect of international unionism in 
Canada.

The federation represents mainly 
unions in Quebec and Ontario,

Washington, D. C, Sept. 28—It is re
ported that the government will soon 
lake action toward preserving the open 
door policy in China, which it is said is 
seriously menaced by the recent ac
tivities of Japan in the Chinese domain.

It is understood that Japan, by the 
terms of the recent Japanese-Chinese 
agreement regarding the rights of Ja
pan in Manchuria, has obtained con
trol of extensive mining concessions in 
the southern, section of the great pro
vince of an indeterminate period.

This is out of line with the open door 
policy as construed by the late Secre
tary Hay, following- the exchange of 
notes between the various powers in 
1899, when several governmental 
spheres of influence were defined. For 
several weeks American attaches to the 
diplomatic service have been gathering 
information regarding the full under
standing entered into between Japan 
and China regarding the Antung-Muk- 
den railroad and the concessions grant
ed to the Japanese, with the result that 
steps for a formal protest are being 
made, it is said.
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WILL TEST SOIL OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Commander

Experiments to Be Made With 
Australian Fodder 

Plants.
L

t Anton. Raven, 
Bridgman and 

rs who are to in- 
thlnk that some 

Is are a little too 
L-ent, the explorer 
dify his language 
[■ as the facts go, 
■ to detract from 
l will be added to 
be just as much 
the case as if the 
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look are true, and 
> accepted by the

Frederick Rowbottom Passes 
Away After Short 

Illness.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Canadian Trade 
Commissioner Ross, at Melbourne, re
ports that a proposal has been made 
there to send Australian fodder plants 
to British Columbia Vhere the climate 
and soil are thought to be suitable for 
their cultivation. It is probable that 
next spring experiments will be made 
to test' the adaptability of indigenous 
Australian plants to British Columbia 
soil.

NEW ROMAN CATHOLIC
DIOCESES PROPOSED

BUTTE MINERS
AGAIN AT WORK■

Suggestions Sent to Rome as 
Result of the Plenary 

Council.

Operations Proceeding as Usual 
on Properties in 

Mjohtana.
HARRIMAN’S WILL.

STREET CAR FATALITY.
Goshen, N. Y., Sept. 28—The simple 

will of the late T. H. Hariman, be
queathing his vast estate to his widow 
in toto without reservation or condi
tion, was admitted to probate here 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Harriman 
qualified as executrix and became the 
sole director of the railway magnate’s 
millions, assuming her position as one 
of the richest and most powerful women 
in the world.

to leave for Eagle 
[■mogrow will start 
p not yet decided 
[Roosevelt. Peary’s 
|te in the Hudson-

Winnipeg, Sept. 28^—Benjamin Roiph, 
208 Rupert street, an auctioneer, form
erly of Ottawa, who was struck and 
fatally injured t>y a south-bound belt 
line car on Main street last night, died 
this morning in the hospital. An in
quest will be held.

remove
Rome, Sept., 28.—As a result of the 

first plenary council of the Roman 
Catholic church in Canada proposais 
have been made to the Vatican for the 
creation of several new dioceses, es
pecially in the two new provinces, in
cluding almost certainly a diocese ad
ministered from Reginli where the 
Bishop Would reside. Some subdivision 
of the dioceses of eastern provinces are 
also suggested, and if this redistribu
tion took place, the present diocese of 
Ottawa would probably be split up into 
two dioceses, the provincial border be
ing taken as the ecclesiastical boundary 
such a division being the more likely 
in consequence of the claims of the 
French-Canadlan element of the pres
ent diocese for a bishop and diocese of 
their owr

Butte, Mont., Sept., 28.—All signs of 
the strike of miners and the strife be
tween the engineers and the mine work
ers had disappeared to-day, and work is 
proceeding as usual throughout the dis
trict. All mines resumed operation last 
night and the regular day shifts went 
into their places this morning. The visit 
of President Taft resulted in no unto
ward demonstration.

MONTREAL.
FRUIT DAMAGED BY SNOW.à[-According to Dr, 

lal health officer, 
I Its birth rate is 
[top of the list as 
tiding cities of the 
k réport of the 
es that the birth 
0 inhabitants tvas 
Use over the pre- 
kath rate was not 
[ being 20.70. The 
pch-Cana,dian sec- 
pigh flgufe of 44.04

LONG DISTANCE BALLOON RACE.Hamilton. Sept. 28.—Several inches 
of snow fell at Jordan, a small place 
between Hamilton and St. Catharines 
Sunday and damaged late fruit con
siderably. ■

CONSERVATIVE CONFERENCE.
Paris, Sept., 28.—M. Genevieve, pilot

ing George Blanchel’s balloon, 
babiy the winner of the French aero 
club's long distance race, having land
ed at St. Louis de Rhone, 413 miles from 
Paris. The reports published yesterday 
to the effect that Blonde] and Barthou 
hgd made 450 miles, were erroneous, as 
.investigation shows that they traveled 
less than 400 miles.

Toronto, Sept. 28.—Hon. Jules Al
lard, Minister of Lands and Forests, 
of Quebec, and his assistant, Eugene 
Tache, met yésterday Sir J. P. Whtt- 

nd Mr. Cochrane,. Minister of 
Mines, and discussed co-operation in 
the work of conserving water power 
and timber limits and other natural re
source»

ELECTION ANNULLED. is pro-SENTENCED TO DEATH.

IQuebec, Sept., 28.—The election of Ed
mond Fortier, M.D., Liberal, for Lot- 
biniere, has been annulled by Sir F. 
Langelier, chief Justice. Four witnesses 
proved acts of bribery by agents. Thp 
defendant admitted the facts, claimjng 
lie had no knowledge of them.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 28.—Deme- 
try Treasehlnko, the Russian who was 

of killing the 12-year-old 
Dorothy Mslankoff with whom he was 
infatuated, was sentenced to be hanged 
December 20th, by Judge Oabaniss yes-

WOMEN DROWNED.
ney a

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 28.—Nellie
Stevenson, of Collins Bay, was drowned 
esterditv while out in a Small boat on 

the bay.
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SAYWARD HILL WRITE TO 
DEAL CLOSED THIS WOMAN

sneer upon/ SLAYS SISTER 
AND BROTHER

though, of it produces a 
their faces.

There is one subject,that the Colonist 
ought to sedulously..avoid, and tjiat Is 
the subject of the .late federal election 
in 'Victoria.; We know it -is impossible 
for our contemporary to feel_any of the 
ordinary emotions whicii are -usually 

sociàted withvthe possession of-à 
i/»ot susêeptlbl^tô. 

of remorse or twinges of hhaine; but its 
readers may not all "have succeeded In 

i strangling such, troublesome heritages 
: of. honorable pareptàgç and*têachin^.
: v ! —.—-,--------- ,------------- .
, It jîas been suggested.

: caçidnâ through the- Times that the' 
only way to stop reckless driving by 
chauffeurs would be to pass legislation 
that • would prevent manufacturers 
from building machines that. would 
not run faster than the maximum 
speed allowed by* law. Such an act 18 
now before the Imperial parliament. 
Ali machines must’ the geared so that' 
the legal limit cannot .be exceeded. 
This will cause the saving of many 
lives by the prevention Of accidents 
that have become altogether too fre-

tng pay from the public treasury. Mat
ters of urgent public importance af
fecting the progress of the province, 
sucji as the question of the conserva
tion of our natural resources in timber^ 
water and minerals, have been shelved 
pending the election, to commissions. 
But the opposition has strong men on 
its side. The ablest debaters in the pro
vince and in the legislature, men who 
set higher store upon the development 
of Britisr Columbia than upon the at
tainment and retention of power, are 
in its ranks. Given effective organiza
tion, and the subterfuge of a railway 
policy will not save the government 
from the fate it has richly earned.

LOCAL MARKETS
«

©ils—
Pratt’s Coal Oil .............................
Eocene ............ .......................

Meats—
Hams (B. C.), per lb.....................
Bacon (B. C.), per lb. ................
Hams (American), per 1U. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 
Bacon (rolled), per lb. .....i»
Shoulders, per lb. ..........
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb............
Pork, per lb................
Mutton, per lb...........
Lamb, hindquarter 
Lamb, forequarter
Veal, per lb. \............
Suet, per lb..................

Var:n Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Btst Dairy Butter 
Butter (Creamery)
Lard, per lb.................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack .........................
Purity, per bbl.......................
Three Star Patent, per sack.. 
Three Star Patent, per bbl.... 

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvie’s Royal Household,

per sack .........................................
Ogllvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl.................................................
Lake of Woods, per sack . ■■■
Lake of Woods, per bbl............
Okanagan, per sack ...................
Okanagan, per bbl.................. • • ■ •
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Moose Jaw, per sack ................
Moose Jaw, per bbl. .................
Excelsior, per sack ......................
Excelsior, per bbl. .............
Oak Lake, per sack .....................
Oak Lake, per bbl...........................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ..........
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl................
Enderby, per sack .....................
Enderby, per ta#>l............................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..................
Snowflake, per bbl ....................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack .. 
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ... 
O. K. Four Star, per sack ... 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...»
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Drifted Snow, per bbl..................

Grain—

Lto
L75 If You Want to Stop 

a Man From 
Drink.

TRANSACTION WAS
RATIFIED YESTERUAI

SHOT DOWN IN THEIR 
HOME WITHOUT WARNING

as-
22con- 

- pangs
25

science. Ifc- 25
250 30

! She cured her husband, her brother and several

Large Sum Involved in Pur- j 15=»
a ; that she so successfully used. The remedy can

chase—Great Expansion | 
on Vancouver Island.

121
15Murderer Ends Own Life by 

Sending Bullet Through 
His Head.-

80
S@ 18 

1216? 15 
121® 20 

1.606? 2.00 
1.25® 1.75 

12® 20

no publicity of your 
private affairs. She is 
anxious to help others 

k so we earnestly advise 
' every one of our read

ers who has a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge for 
this help, she has 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there is 
no reason why you 

^ should not write her at
ZT |once. Of course, she ex

pects that you are yourself personally interested 
in curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 

i and send it to her.

on several oc-

15
South Woodstock, Conn., Sept. 30.—Dr. 

Armtn Brunn, a well known physician of 
this city, died to-day from a bullet woiind 
in the abdomen which was fired by his 
brother, Constantine, who committed sui
cide, after killing Miss Frieda Brunn, a 
sister, who was living at the physician’s 
home.

Brunn and his sister were In the living 
room when Constantine entered the 
dwelling and asked permission to use the 
telephone. He called a number, then 
turned suddenly, levelled the revolver at I 
the woman and fired. She fell to the 
foor. Without hesitation Brunn then 
aimed at his brother and sent a bullet into 
his side. Believing that he had killed >oth 
the doctor and his sister, the murderer 
then turned the weapon on himself. The 
bullet tore off the top of his head, killing 
him instantly.

Constantine was a wealthy farmer. No 
motive is ascribed as to the cause of the 
triple tragedy.

(From Friday's Daily.)
Although the principals still continue 

their policy of secretiveness, it is under
stood that the purchase of the properties 
of the Sayward mills in this city was 
finally consummated yesterday.

Mr. Jadwell, the purchaser, acting for 
the Michigan Pacific Company, left town 
last night/ having spent the last nine or 
ten days in almost continued negotiation 
in connection with the deal.

It is stated that the documents were 
signed yesterday and that a large cheque 
passed to bind the bargain. The total sum 
involved in the deal is said to be about a 
million dollars.
/The transferred property consists of the 
fine and splendidly equipped mills on 
Rock Bay, which are among the most 
complete, although not the largest, in the 
province. They have a capacity of eighty 
thousand feet a day, and this will be 
more than doubled by the new owners.

In addition to the mills the deal involves 
_£he immense holding of Mr. Sayward at 
Powell lake and throughout the district 
which bears his name. About thirty-two 
thousand acres belonging to Mr. Sayward. 
at Jordan riifrer were sold by him to the 
same purchasers some time ago, and are 
now being logged, the logs finding a mar
ket at the local mills.

AMERICANS REBUKED.
50

During the week little old New York, 

which. has an interesting history, has
2m so

50
20

beenx holding a rather unique celebra- 
ln which the achievements of 2.00tion,

Hudson and Fulton have been por- 7.75
1.95

trayed in pageant. Many of the great 

nations of the world have been repre- 

at this celebration'. Great

7.65

sented
Britain and Germany courteously sent 

ships of war across the ocean to im

part additional splendor to the occa-

2.00 MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
201 Home Avenue, Hiliburn, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one,who drinks.

xquent.
7.75
2.00
7.75
2.00

Most of thfe other powers weresion.
represented by delegates at the ban- 

duets and ceremonial events, 

fair, was given an international aspect

7.75 Name
2.00
7.75

AddressThe af- 1.75
NAVAL BASES AND DEFENCES. 7.00

2.00
To the Editor;—There là nothing 

new, to old residents, in these discus
sions about a naval base. The expert 
opinions of capable officers of the navy 
and Royal Engineers agree that the 
defence of this coast is a naval prob
lem almost purely. Whoever com
mands at sea will command Vancou
ver Island and the Lower Fraser. re-*-, 
gion In which are the principal towns. 
The militia is too few to count for 
much in defence, and, perhaps, cannot 
be increased owing to thé lack of mili
tary spirit in the population. With a 
naval patrol on the Fraser, and bridges 
and railways broken, it is doubtful if 
any succoring force from the East 
would "succeed in crossing that river. 
But defence by ships—in other words, 
by floating, rapidly moving fortresses— 
implies search for the enemy and at
tack on him wherever found, hence, in 
obedience to strategical considerations 
and to the. traditions and habit of the 
service, no particular places can be de
fended by the ships.- 'Such defence is 
a thing apart, exgept at one particular 
place to which, in ease of exhaustion 
or defeat, surviving ships of the defen
sive lorce might retire—a place, with 
hospitals, storehouses, docks and 
means, of refitting and repair. That is 
what is calied a "naval base," a neces
sary factor in naval organization. An 
ideal base should be accessible and 
capable of some defence against attack 
from ajl quarters, otjierwi.se-it might 
be personified by a man with armor 
over his" belly and omy-a shirt ’ori his 
back.

"Where kick hurts honor more 
Than dfeepef wounds received be

fore."1
Esquimalt Is a harbor that does not 

fulfil all these conditions. If is acces
sible, and Royal "Roâds, in its sea-of- 
flbg, is defensible, and. indeed, already 
defended, but the harbor is not defen
sible against a rear-attack, arid could 
not be made SO owing to the facilities1 
for the landing- of an ënèriiy and the 
contour of the1 country. An invading 
force, with lông-range guns—not neces
sarily siege guns—and with airships to 
direct, by signals, the gunners- fire, 
could use the excëlîerit roads to any 
selected points of attack and destroy 
everything in the harbor without see
ing it. as thé Japanese did at" Port 
Arthur. The defenders, a fixed force 
iff, so to speak, a pond, operating 
against a mobile foricif; would be at a 
disadvantage, even •' with the aid of 
signalling airships," owing to the large 
terrain occupied by the enemy, the 
concealment afforded by much of its 
surface and the good roads pervading 
it, facilitating any reqriired changes of 
position. The ■ best defence against a. 
rear attack on Esquimalt, iri these cir
cumstances, I repeat, would be the en
largement of the militia' to oppose the 
invaders in the open. ,

The suggestion of a commanding 
fortress in the neighborhood of Race 
Rocks, to block the Strait of Fuca, re- 
hninds me of a speech of Wellington 
about great fortifications at Dover. He 
said they might be useful jf the en
emy came that way, but an enemy 
would not come that way when other 
landing places were available. So 
here, were the strait blocked (not an 
easy thing to do),- invaders could reach 
the Gulf of Georgia round the north 
of t/ie Island, or could reach Nanaimo 
from a tactical base at the head of 
Albferni Canal.

I aril not presuming to express opin
ions of my own on strategy off tactics, 
but am merely summarising In part 
the expert opinions expressed repeated
ly to me in tnany conversations with 
admirals, captains arid Royal Engi
neer officers, such as Admiral George 
Henry Richards, who had nine years' 
experience in these waters, and was 
afterwards hydrographer of the navy; 
Major-General 
Moody, R.E., and others. Their opin
ion, I may add, was that all things 
considered, the disadvantages of any 
naval base in the neighborhood of Bur- 
rard Inlet would not be less than In 
the case of Esquimalt. Their opinion 
favored some means of land defence at 
Nanaimo.

I notice in my late newspapers from 
London, that Prime Minister Asquith 
is reported to have stated in . the 
House of Commons that Canada 
would provide for the maintenance of 
the naval stations at Halifax and 
Esquimalt.

The words of section 9 of the Terms 
of Union of British Columbia and Can
ada are that: “The influence of the 
Dominion government will be used to 
secure the continued maintenance of 
the" nWal station at Esquimalt.”

GILBERT - MALCOLM SFROAT.

by the presence of these delegations. 
The pageants were witnessed by mil
lions of people, we are told. And we 
are also told that acts of courtesy to 
visitors \ylijph would have been spon
taneously accorded in any other city 
outside <$ the United States were no
table for their .omission in the great . 
metropolis--of thib continent, which is 

said to be the proud, possession of the 
most cosmopolitan people in the world. ' 
The omission alluded to is not charac
teristic of New York alone, 
been noted and commented upon by 
many Victorians who have' attended 
the Seattle "exposition.7 We are not 
going toLànimadvert upon these al
leged sins of omission ourselves. Such 
criticism falls more fittingly from the 
lips of Americans themselves when 
Americans are aroused' to a sense of , 
their own shortcomings in acts of com
mon courtesy. Here is a letter of pro
test from the pen of a “Travelled Am
erican" which appeared in the New 
York Times:

"Coming up on the car this evening 
from Exchange Place to Twenty-third, 
street, a -distance of over two and a 
half miles, -the writer did i^ot see even 
one foreign flag, except a couple of 
French Tri-colors outside a French j 
glove shop, »nd a, string of flqdf of all 
nations, flags about the size |4o>t table ‘ 
napkins, at the corner of Cedar street,
I think, apd ^roadway. What a splen
did way to treat bur guests,"and how^ 

proud we ought -to feel of ourselves!-, 
The first thing an American looks for 
abroad at fetes and celebrations is the 
Stars and Stripes, and he is never dis-4 
appointed. Even an . international, 
banking house of the importance of J.- 
P. Morgan & Co.- cannot find -space for 
anything but Stars and Stripes."

7.75CRUISING TIMBER 
AT COWICHAN

WILL CONFER IN 
VANCOUVER TO-DAY

2.00
7.75
2.00
7.75
2.00
7.75

1.85EXPERTS WILL START
ON WORK AT ONCE

QUESTION OF LAND*
SETTLEMENT ON ISLAND

7.25
1.70 The tug Hope and one or two smaller 

craft used in connection with the opera
tions of the Sayward mills, also pass to 
the new owners.

6.50
1.70
6.60
1.70

of theThe transfer -marks another 
gigantic deals wlych have gone through 
this fall, each of which marked a still 
further advance in the prospects for 
business on this Island. Within as many 
weeks three large deals have been con
summated—that of the Sidney mills, that 
of the Cowichan limits, and now this one 
with reference to the Sayward mills. In 
each Instance tfie transfer involves a large 
expenditure and greatly increased expan- 
sion of trade.

6.50It has 13. Kurtz Will Have Lumber 
Output Ascer

tained.

E. Salvation Army and R. Marpole 
to Go Into Propo

sition.

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.
Wheat, per lb......................... y.........
Barley ............
Whole. Corn 
Cracked Com
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), J-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 221-Ib.

sack .............. .................  ............
Rolled Oafs (B. & K.), 45-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 90-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ...........
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack .................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs.................. ..
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. ..............
Wheat Flakes, per packet ...
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 IBs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ........
Graham Flour, 60 lbs.......... .

Feed-
Hay (baled), new, per ton .... 20.00®23.00
Straw, per bale ........
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton 
Ground Feed, per ton 
Sho.ts .................... .. ...............

60.00
21

38.00
41.00

,45.00
40

(From Friday’s Daily.)
On Monday forenoon several crews 

of expert Auisers, under the control 
and director of J. R. Brayton & Co., 
of Chicago, will commence the task of 
accurately cruising the immense limits 
recently acquired, by E. B. Kurtz and 
his associates from the C. P. R. in the 
Cowichan valley.

The company in question is one of 
the best known- tn the United States, 
and their men are charged with the 
duty of verifying and amplifying the 
preliminary cruise made two months 
ago when , Mr. Kurtz was negotiating’ 
for the purchaser "What that report was 
could not lie extracted from Mr. Kurtz 
this morning.

“No,” he said, "I think I had better 
not say just how much an acre our 
cruisers reported the limits as running 
because the figures are so high that 
they might not be accepted. I fvill 
know for certain, however, when T-vvy- 
tnrr's men are. through with their 
work.

"I can say this though,” be- added 
significantly, “that: the figures are far 
in excess of those used by the C.P.R.”

It is now getting so close to the wet 
sAson that notwithstanding tire dis
patch he intends to employ, Ml'Kurtz 
realizes tha t h-el cannot cover the 54,000 
acres acquired this fail. He believes 
that Before the weather really breaks 
he will have 20,000 acres cruised. As 
soon as the winter rains set in he will 
withdraw his' crews until the spring.

Mr. Kurtz thinks he will be ready 
for the railroad by next summer. His 
mill will have at the outset a capacity 
of 150,000 feet daily, and will be capable 
of expansion oh the unit system at 
any time.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Col. Lgmb, Commissioner Coombs 

and other officers of- the Salvation 
Army who are looking into Vancouver 
Island as a field foi; settlement, are ex
pected to confer with R. Marpole to
day in Vancouver on the subject.

There is a general hope that ar
rangements may be reached by which 
the Salvation Army may take up the 
project of inducing settlers to come 
here. The. carrying out of the scheme 
Will, nipan that the colonies formed 
will ihJ) composed of Britishers, as the 
Army Works along that line alone.

Col. Lamb, who is at the head of the 
immigration work of the Agmy, said 
in the course of an interview that 
there was abundance of tnoney in the 
Old Land giving only 2% per cent, in
come. He thought an effort should be 
made to have some of that diverted to 
this country to help develop it, and at 
better returns to the holder. Col. Lamb 
is an intense Britisher. He acknowl
edges that while he has a f^low feel
ing for all peoples, he "loves th« Brit
ish flag.”

1.15
2.25
4.50 Two other large deals are also pending 

-the west coast of the Island, which, if 
consummated, will still'. further empha
size how distinctly Vancouver Island is 
coming into her own in-"the, way of receiv
ing attention, from^ capitalists.

66 on2.25
65
65
355
45
45

1.60

Local News75

*r
—The meeting of the Vancouver Isl

and Development League is in com
munication with C. B. Christenson, of 
Holberg. Mr. Christenson wrote an ar
ticle on the resources of the northwest 
district of this island and'Mr. McGaf- 
fey wishes to get it translated into the 
Scandinavian language so. as to use 
the article for advertising purposes in

VcuHry—
Pressed Fbwl, per lb. .
Ducks, per Il>, ........
Oceae (Island), per lb. 
Turkey, per lb...........

'Cable*go, per lb. ..
Potatoes (local) ... 
on>orH> (.* dull), per lb ..
Carrots, per lb................

26® 60 

309 25
25

•........ .. M
Gs

4
L6U

6 ..Norway and Sweden an# in many parts 
^ I o£ the United States, where there are

numerous Scandinavian farmers.
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

—The permanent sidewalk on the 
west side of the causeway has about 
been completed,, and ‘ at the earliest 
date a start will be made on the work 
of paving the roadway to the section 

Humboldt street, to 
With the completion of

Lemons ...........................
Walnuts (Cal) ............
Walnuts (Eastern) ....
Cosoenuts, each ........
Ham .......................... -,
Bacon ...............................
Carrots, per lb. ............
Bananas, per lb. .......
Potatoes (local), per ton ............
Butter (Creamery), per lb. ,,,,
Butter (Dairy) ................................
Eggs (ranch), per doz. ...........
Hay. per ton 
Corn, per ton ...
Oranges (navel)
Crape Fruit ...................
Tomatoes (local), hothouse
Watercress, qgr d°f............
Green Onions, per doz.........
Badlsln Per °oz'
Green
Cauliflowers, per dos.

'onions (silver skins)
Wax. Beans
Valencia Oranges .............
Plums, per crate ...............
Peaches, per box ............. -
Nutmeg Melons, per crate 
Pears (local) •■•••••.......... .
Watermelons, per lb............
Egg Plants, per lb...............
Tokay Grapes, per crate 
Grapes, black, për crate 
Grapes, white, per crate 
Crab Apples, per box ... 
Apples, per box
Pineapples, pre doz.........
Cranberries, per bbl.........
Peppers, Bell, per box 
Peppers, Chili, per box .. 
Peppers, Cherry, per box
Garlic, per lb.......................
Celery .................................
Concord Grapes .............
Figs (Cal.), per package

17®
A SUBJECT TO AVOID,

—Building permits have been issued 
as follows: To the Sweeny Cooperage 
Company for the erection of a frame 
shed for storage purposes on Johnson 
street, to cost 6200; to H. S. Griffiths, 
for a frame building on Yates x street, 
to cost $560; to David Burnett, for a 
dwelling on jCftrnwall street, to cost 
$800; to James Donaldson for a dwell
ing on Ladysmith street, to cost $800; 
to R. Hetherington for a dwelling on 
Bank street, to cost $1,900,

8®
A contemporary once highly-éstèemed, 

but which, like Beelzebub, was tempted 
by high ambitions" arid fill very low, 

says the Mifiister of Inland Devenue at 

a memorable election held in*,Victoria, 
asked to he tried.4n hifeirecord, was so;" 

tried, and ‘lias been “sor'e .jevêr since.” 

We do not know whether or not the 

Minister' is sore,. We dHs"know that he 
is not sore at the people of Victoria.:' 

If he is grieved at all, the grievance is 

cherished "because of the manner In 

which- his defeat was effécted. The trial’ 

was not conducted upon either the per

sonal record of the minister or upon the* 

record of the government of which he is 
a member. The fact was apparent as the 
campaign progressed that there was 
no chance whatever of accomplishing1 
the object the Colonist had in view by 
fair, honest, honorable and manly 
methods. These objects were only poli
tical in a limited degree. They were 
personal in the main—personal malice, 
the illegitimate offspring of fancied 
thwarted ambition, was at the bottom 
of the fallen organ’s desperate deter
mination to achieve the defeat of Mr.

running from
Belleville.
this latter work the large improve
ments in the area surrounding the Em- 

hotel will practically have to be

31
At

15.00@20.00
80® 40 press

made, and the transformation will re
sult in the great beautification of the 
section, not to mention the conve
nience to pedestrians and vehicular 
traffic. Workmen are now busy finish
ing the section of Belleville street 
lying feast of Government.

23
45

19.0u
38.00
3.50

PRESIDENT TAFT 4.50
l.UO

40AT EXPOSITION Dentists of Preston have offered to at
tend to the teeth of school child -tn at a 
cost of 4d. per child per annum.

36
so —A special committee of the Board 

of Trade appointed in connection with 
the Esquimalt drydock scheme, met 
this morning and decided that the 
chairman report progress at. the next 
quarterly meeting of the Board of 
Trade to "be held on Friday week, Oct. 
8th. All the members of the commit
tee were present. 'The meeting was 
held behind closed doors, and while it 
is understood the report is complete 
the subject matter of it will not be 
made public before presentation to 
the board.

Beans

- 00
(Continued from page 1.) IS

/ 5
3-25® 3.60

so® l.oo
1-35® 1JÎ0 
4.00® 5 00 
1-00® 1.50

Notice to Poultry 
Farmers

Wheeler, one fef the president’s per
sonal body guards, who travelled in 
advance of the presidential party on 
the present trip.

Visit to Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Cal;, 1 Sept. 30.—Acting 

upon President Taft’s suggestion in 
gpokane, that formal and elaborate en
tertainment in the cities he will visit 
be cut to a minimum, ttie committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce, which 
is in charge of arrangements for the 
chief executive's visit to Los Angeles, 
announced to-day that he will be given 
ample opportunity to rest and enjoy- 
himself when he reaches Los Angeles 
October 11th. The president’s party 
will be met at the Arcade station at 1 
o’clock by a reception committee of 
200 members. . Thirty automobiles, con
taining the presidential party and the 
reception committee then will parade 
the business streets, along which will 
be lined forty thousand school chil
dren. A tour of the fashionable resi
dence district will end at the home of 
the president's sister, Mrs. W. A. Ed
wards, in West Adams street.

With the exception of a few brief re
marks, the president has consented to 
make a/ the banquet the evening of 
Ofctober 11th, there will be no speeches 
and no receptions and handshaking.

1.50
1.50

FEED WHEAT, hard North
west, small quantity broken with 
few sound oats mixed ; perfectly 
clean. Buy through the mall 
direct from the Mill. Trial ship
ment TWO 100-POUND SACKS 
for $3.80. Send postal note 
to-day. Freight paid to Victoria 
or any port of call—“S. S. Iro
quois.”

1.50
1.50

1.35®.1.50
2,00 —The W. C.’ T. U. having temporar

ily abandoned the scheme for acquiring 
the St. Francis hotel property as a new 
home for the institution owing to a 
difficulty in coming to an agreement 
With the lessees, the money which had 
been collected throughout the city is 
being returned to -the donors. The city 
council being notified of this action on 
the part of the W. C. T. U. decided 
that the legal course to be pursued in 
the matter was for the organization 
to return to the city treasurer the sum 
of $500, which had been appropriated, 
and afterwards if the scheme is again 
revived the money. wiN be handed to 
the society.

14.00
1.76
1.65
1.50

10
1.00

5b
1.00® 1.75Templeman at the Dominion general 

elections of last year. It succeeded, by 
a very narrow majority; but the vie-' 
tory was gained at a-beavy price. The 
paper emerged from the campaign 
shorn of whatever, reputation it may 
have gained during a career ofNipwards 

of half aceutury for uprightness of life, 
Integrity of purpose and honorable deal
ing. It outraged all the traditions of 
British journalism. It resorted to false 
representations and finally brought it
self within the meshes of the criminal 
law by deliberately forging the name 
of its leader to a telegram. That mes
sage was later repudiated by Mr, Bor
den in the House of Commons and the 
action of the newspaper was also de
nounced by almost every paper in Can
ada and of Great Britain as base, 

nd contemptible. The end de-

POULTRY FEED CO.H. If. S. NEPTUNE
Care Newton Advertising Agency 
P. O. BOX 781, -VICTORIA, B. C. 1IS LAUNCHEDRichard Clement

(Continued from page 1.)

.'—The annual harvest festival of the 
Soldiers’ arid -Sailors' Home, -Esqui
mau, will be held on Sunday next. Spe
cial sermons will be preached during 
the day and appropriate hymns sung. 
The home, which is hlways decorated 
in an elaborate- way, •will this year 
beat the decorations- of former years. 
The services in the morning will be 
held at li o’clock arid will bé con
ducted by the Rev. F. T. Tapscott, and 
evening service at 7 O’clock will be held 
by Rev. T. E. Hardwick. On the Tues
day evening following a gran<j concert 
will be given in the home. Tea will be 
served from 6 o’clock to 7.30 and the 
programme, which is to be given by 
the leading local artists, will com
mence at 8 o’clock. The programme is 
a very attractive one, and the concert 
will prove a big event. Among those 
taking part in the evening programme 
ate:
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hicks, who will 
take a pianola piano to the home on 
which their accompanists will play; 
Miss Blakeway, Mrs. E. Parsons and 
Migp McKechnie. All are cordially in
vited to attend

though whether it will long retain this 
distinction will depend upon the pro
gress of improvements upon other 
ships in course of construction at pres
ent throughout tl}e rest of the- world.

Britain has the mightiest fleet of 
Dreadnoughts afloat, including the ori
ginal Dreadnought, the Bellerophon, 
the Temeraire, the Superb and the 
three giant battleship cruisers of the 
"I" class type, the Invincible, the In
domitable and the Inflexible, all ready 
for service; the St. Vincent, which will 
hoist Its flag In December; the Colling- 
wood and Vanguard, to be commis
sioned iti April and the Indefatigable, 
fourth of the “I” type, to be launched 
at Devonport at the end of October.

The slips occupied by the Neptune 
will be immediately refilled by two new 
Dreadnoughts. Two were started in 
July and four more will be commenced 
early next year.

According to the British admiralty's 
Information the seven great maritime 
nations are spending on their arma
ments at present nearly $614,000,000 
yearly.

\

—Aid. Stewart favors a reform in the 
system heretofore followed when the 
corporation has called for tenders for 
brass goods. It has been the practice 
to simply call for a certain number of 
Pieces of the particular part required 
for the purposes of the city, and the 
alderman mentions that this has re
sulted iff tenders being submitted, in 
some instances, for inferior goods. He 
had looked into the matter and was 
of the opinldh that the only way that 
the city could get tenders for brass 
goods of good quality was to insert 
that the brass shall be of certain grade. 
He made this allusion to the matter on 
the water commissioner having recom
mended the calling for tenders for the 
•tnnual supply of this material, and the 
council "decided to take the matter up 
at the next meeting of the streets com- 

when tb- water commissioner 
present

mean a
sired'was gained, but at a terrible price 
to the criminal. Mr. Barnard was elect
ed, but the honor of sitting in parlia
ment as the representative of Victoria

,u« d,=urr„ „ w™„.. rz?, zur.
far as the member la personally eon- the „(llnty court Tuesday In the case 
cerned and cannot but prove unfruitful pf sherk vs. the Automatic Fire 
as far as the constituency is concerned. Alarm Co., Judge Lampmàn said there 
Mr Barnard cannot rise in his place wàs no longfer time it being then 11
to speak upon any subject without P- him to charge the jury and
. , , ,, . . for them to consider their verdict, and

shame, knowing that the manner of h.s- ag there werè a numtier of nlce- polnts
election Is always In the minds of his Qf ]aw involved, he adjourned the fur- mlttee, 
fellow-members and that the very ther hearing until Saturday week, will be

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Longfleld,

; i
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Twiee-a-Week Times
Published every Tuesday and Friday bT 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO.. LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON.

Managing Director. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

•r man (exclusive of city).$1.00 per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

Per inch, per month .......................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an Issue, 
daement less than 10 cents.

NOTB-A «pedal rate is Quoted where 
an advertisement Is carried in both Deny 
and Twiee-a-Week.

$2.66

No adver-

PROVINCIAL political situa
tion.

If there is “talk on the street” that 

pressure is being brought to hear upon 

the Ottawa government to appoint a 

successor to Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir 

in order that should Mr. McBride wish 

to go before the people such wish may 

be thwarted, it ia very folish talk. Who

ever may be Lieut-Governor of the pro

vince, shold the premier ask for* a dis

solution, giving a sufficiently plausible 

reason for his request, that request

must either be acceded to or a new «et 
of advisers called into council. The 
premier knows the alternative Just as 
thoroughly as the LieuL-Governor. Mr. 
McBride is doubtless too astute a poli
tician to take any chances Upon such a
point. He knows the value of making 

x_ an appeal to the people (f.om the seat 
He would be thé last man toof power.

ask for a dissolution having any doubt 
In his wind as to the probability of-his 
request being granted. IJe~ has announc

ed that negotiations ape in progress 
with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann of the
Canadian Northern Railway company 
for the extension of their system ifato 
British Columbia. He has skid thpt 
should these negotiations turn out sat; 
istactorily an early appeal will probably 
be made to the electorate to confirm 
the bargain made. The nature of that 
transaction we shall probably have full 

particulars of in due times or such par
ticulars as suits the purpose of the 
government to give. The programme 
will unquestionably be dressed in at
tractive form in the belief thgt.it Will 
appeal strongly to the people. What
ever the policy of the government may 
be, it will involve a radical -departure 
from the policy repeatedly announced 
heretofore. When pressed to introduce 
"into the legislature a railway policy 

that would result in the development of 
the province, the reply of the gotrern- 
mfent has invariably been an announce
ment of its Intention to remain inac
tive and )fet. events- shape themeselves. 
The public were told that the govern
ment had no railway policy, and that 
its negative position had been amply 
justified by results. Other provincial 
governments had endeavored to en
courage the construction of railways, 
and nothing had resulted, whereas this 
government had done nothing, and look 
at the amount of railway, construction 
that had been going on. The C.P.R. was 
building new branch lines on Vancouver 
Island, the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
extending its system to the coast 
through British Columbia", and the 

Great Northern Railway coippany was 
adding materially to its Interests on the 
lower mainland, the result of Induce
ments extended by the Domini<$ gov

ernment. Apparently the McBride gov
ernment has decided that the time has 
come to abandon Its negative attitude 
towards railways or xit would never 
think of doing anything in the way ol’ 
guarantee of bonds as an inducement 
to the Canadian Northern Railway 
company to extend its system from the 
prairies to the Pacific Coast. But the 
administration must have an election 
cry. The present is considered an op
portune season for an appeal to the 
constituencies. The better terpis cry 
has been worked to the point of ex
haustion. The Attorney-General cannot 
repeat his falsehood about a conspiracy 
between the1'Dominion artj the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway company for the 
importation of fifty thousand Japanese 
to work on the transcontinental rail
way. He has not had the courage to 
face Mr. Duncan Rdss on the platform 
and explain that his measures introduc
ed into the legislature for the exclusion 
of Asiatics were all buncombe and that 
in reality there was a scheme on foot, 
to which he was an active party, for the 
introduction of an army of Japan
ese, but that the Orientals were 
intended to work for the 
C.P.R. and the Wellington Colliery 
company. The government hopes that 
all these old cries are forgotten and 
that a new one in the shape of railway 
policy will. serve to give it a new lease 
of power.

There is no question that*if the Mc
Bride government asks for a dissolu
tion . upon such an issue its request 
will be granted. It is true that the last 
election was held in 1907 and that two 
more sessions of the House might be 
held. But any Lieut-Governor is bound 
under the constitution to accept the ad
vice of his ministers. It is the evident 
intention of the McBride government to 
ask the electorate for an extension of 
power at some date during the coming 
winter. Me Bride government has been 
devoting ’whatever talents It possesses 
to entrenching itself In power rather 
than in giving efficient administration. 
The ministers spend the cost of their 
time either junketing In Europe or in 
going up and down the country mending 
their political fences. The basest ufees 
are made of patronage. In the unorgan
ized districts, as every observer knows, 
the population is practically In the ser
vice of Conservative members, draw-
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ELITE STUDIO 
640 Fort Street

OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.

DEVELOPING AND ENLARGING 
FOR AMATEURS. 

Properties photographed, post 
cards, lantern slides, photos copied 
and colored.

The “BON-AMI”
Large shipments to hand of 
old COUNTRY BLANKETS 

EIDERDOWN QUILTS 
HOSIERY, LACES, RIBBONS 

and a large selection of 
NOTTINGHAM 

LACE CURTAINS 
from 50c to $8.50 per pair.

A visit cordially invited to the

The “BON AMI”
Late Co-op. 

734 YATES ST. 
SHELTON & SON. Proprietor».
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PRETTY WEDDING AT
FIRST BAPTIST

Y.M.C.A. PLANS 
FOB SEASON

LOCATE NEW SHOAL ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooôoooooooooooooooURGE VISIT 
OF METHODISTS Plant. BRUft’S REGAL FLOWERING BULBS'«ST NARROWS !

1
Mr. Miller and Miss Goodfield" 

United in Marriage Last 
Evening.

Uncharted Boulder Reef 
Harbor Entrance is 

Discovered.

We offer a complete assortment of Bulbs for Winter flowering 
In the house and Spring flowering in the garden.

Prices Postpaid.
CROCUS, in 4 colors......... .....
FREEZIA, Réfracta Alba Giànt 
LILIES, Calla, whitfe, large ......
LILIES, Chinese Sacred, large ..
HYACINTHS, Roman, 4 colors .
HYACINTHS, Dutch, 4 colors ..
NARCISSUS, Paper White Grandiflora .....

6 varieties ....................... ...
e. 4 varieties .........................

FREE—Write for our 
28 - page Illustrated 

c a t a 1 ogue of 
. Bulbs, Plants,

Seeds, Sundries, 
tfifCjÿ Poultry Sup- 
Jgii plies.

! PHYSICAL WORK TO
BE LOOKED AFTER

VICTORIA PRESSES Each. Box. 100. 
............... $ .02 $ .10 $ .60O 1.60.30 .4.04FOR CONFERENCE 8 ;.20 2.20

.10 1.00o 3.76 *;66 .50

.07 .90 4.00
.... 04 .35 2.50Within a few days the survey of the 

■ First Narrow's at Vancouver, which is 
I being carried out by Col. T. H. Tracy 
lor the Dominion government, will be 
completed, and as a result of the work 
some valuable calculations will be sent

System Introduced Into the 
Arrangements for This 

Year,

(From Thursday's Daily.)
A very pretty wedding took place j 

last evening at 7 o’clock at the First j 
Baptist church, when Miss Ruth, Good- | 
Held, of Victoria, and* Mr. John Henry Î 

Miller.

were united in the holy bonds of matri
mony by Rev. F. T. Tapscott.

The ceremony was made military in 
character, the church being beautifully 
decorated with Union Jacks and bunt
ing in the colors of the Baraca class, of 
which Mr. Miller is a member.

The bride, who entered the church 
leaning on the arm of her father. Mr. 
Benjamin Goodfield, was charmingly 
gowned in a ivory, lace robe, over silk 
taffeta, wearing the usual bridal veil 
and orange blossoms, and carrying a 
shower bouquet of bridal roses.

Miss Nellie Smith, who wore a mer
cerized mull princess gown and picture 
hat, and carrying a bouquet of "white 
carnations, made a pretty bridesmaid, 
while Miss Edna Haw'ke, wearing a 
white embroidered frock, and carryihg 
a large armful of flowers, made an at
tractive flower girsf.

The groom was assisted by Mr. Harry 
Davis. f

The wedding march was played by 
the organist of the church. Miss Scow- 
croft, and appropriate music was ren
dered by the choir, of which Miss Good- 
field has been a member for about two 
years.

The bride and groom, who are well 
known in Baptist circles, were the re
cipients of many beautiful and costly 
gifts, among others being handsome 
presents from the Philithea and Baraca 
fiasses, and a plush Morris chair from 
sub-Court Cariboo, No. 743, I. O. F.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome gold chased bracelet: to the 
bridesmaid gold curbed bracelet; to the 
flower girl a gold brooch, and to the 
best man a gold tie pin. .

After the church ceremony the im
mediate friends of the family drove to 
the home of the bride’s parents, No. 
2728, Fifth street, where a dainty wed
ding breakfast was partaken of, after 
which a reception was held, which was 
largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller will spend their 
honeymoon at Nanaimo and Alberni.

Be 1Place for Next Meeting to 
Decided on 
Tuesday.

NARCISSUS, Single,
NARCISSUS, DoubI 
SCILLA, Slberica ...
SNOWDROPS, Single................ ..........................
TULIPS, Single, named, 6 colors ................
TULIPS, Single, best mixed ............................
TULIPS, Single, good iy#»d ...........................
TULIPS, Double, named, 6 colors ..................
TULIPS, Double, best mixed ...........................
TULIPS, Double, good mixed .............................

SEED MERCHANTS.
Established 1850.

ôoooooooooooooooo^ocoooooooooooooooôoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooow

.00 .20 1.50 ÏÎS.30 2.00Si .04

1•s .03 1.50
1.00

,26
"02 .15

o -30 1.75.04

8! 1.26. .03
03 .20 1.00

.35 2.0V

.30 1.50

.25 1.25
8to Ottawa, which will guide the gov

ernment in its work of improving the 
entrance of Vancouver harbor. Among 
other things the survey has discovered 

evening in the Y.M.C.A. the gymna- iS the existence of a small boulder 
slum class schedule, outlined by W. G. shoal with only 15 feet of water above 
Findlay,

of Weymouth. Dorset, Eng., .04
I .04O .03(From Thursday’s Daily.)

At the committeemen's tea held last
O(From Thursday's Daily.)

whether or not the 
Methodist

Hamilton, Ont.John A. Bruce & Co.The question ofl 

general conference of the 
, hurch will be field in Victoria next 

> ear will be decided next week at^a 
meeting of the general conference com
mittee which will be held in Toronto

I
:

li
it at low tide and which is right in thephysical instructor,

passed and all ts now in readiness for ; ay o£ small craft.
-ft was in January that Colonel 

the grand opening to-morrow evening j received instructions to survey
of the gymnasium classes. The other i the narrows and both entrances. The

was

OFFICERS CLOSING IN 
> ON INDIAN MURDERERoil Tuesday.

Already the conference has been in
vited by the mayor, and by resolution 
of the British Columbia conference, 
which was re-affirmed at its session of 
last year. Yesterday iris worship re
newed the invitation in a strong letter 
to the chairman of the committee in 
which he assured the members, of the 
earnest desire of this city to be the 
rendezvous for the Methodistic hosts 
next fall.

The great obstacle which lies in the 
way is the matter of expense and Dr. 
Griffin, the treasurer of the fund, who 
is the most pronounced opponent of 
the scheme, estimates that it will take 
$10,000 more to bring the members to 
this coast than to assemble at Halifax 
or London, both of which cities are 
clamoring for the meeting in those 
cities.
the church in Canada, has taken 
the church in Canada has taken 
strong ground in support of a “far 
west” gathering and its editor, Rev. W. 
B. Creighton will be one of Victoria’s 
sponsors at the meeting on Tuesday. 
N. W. Rowell, K. C., is also favorable 
to Victoria as well as Rev. T. Albert 
Moore and others. The task of the 
committee will lie in balancing on the 
one side the objections on the ground 
of expense, and on the other the great 
advantages which would come from 
such an important gathering in the far 
west. The city of Winnipeg is the fur- 
these point west which has hitherto 
been visited by the conference.

Rev. A. E. Roberts, secretary of the I 
British Columbia conference, and cor
respondent for the Guardian in this 
province, has done yeoman work in a 
series of articles which he has con
tributed to the Guardian emphasizing 
the attractions of this city and prov
ince.

The number of delegates will number 
over three hundred while with their, 
wives and li iends the whole party will 
probably exceed six hundred. They 
will be in session for over three weeks 
and the conference will have added im-' 
portance this year from the fact that 
at it the question of church union will 
be settled, so far as Methodism in Can
ada is concerned.

work on the harbor side started in a 
line with the C. P. R. pier and Brock
ton Point, and every yard has been 
sounded and the surveyors are now ap
proaching the completion of their task, 
which will be when the wharf at the 
McNair & Fraser camp on the north 
shore is reached.

The shoal which has been discovered 
is a small one, but its northern ex
tremity verges on the course taken by 
the deep-water liners, while small craft

business at the meeting was the de
cision to have one night a month self 
aside when each committee could meet 
and attend to whatever business might 
be on hand concerning the committee. 
It. was also decided that each commit
tee should appoint a secretary, which 
was done.

ri'JM
V

?1iiïpsaLad Who Killed Sweetheart’s 
Father and Kidnapped Girl 

is Surrounded.^-

i iT I

I>
TT

The physical department this year 
has a bright outlook and one of the 
greatest seasons ever opened by the 
association will be started to-morrow* 
evening. This year there are 285 men J pass right over it. As stated there is

the ’ 15 feet of water above it at low tide, 
but its discovery has led some ship
ping men to form the conclusion that 
the steamer Glen fare must have struck 
it when she went ashore in the nar
rows on Monday, December 7, 1908.

It will be. remembered that the Glen- 
farg was outward-bound to the Orient 
with a big cargo of general freight. It 
was foggy weather, and in avoiding an 
incoming craft the steamer struck near 
the spot where the city water pipes 
come across. When she was placed in 
drydock an extraordinary amount of 
damage w^.s revealed and the repairs 
ran up to $30,000. It has been suggest
ed that in view of the big damage 
which the drydock exposed that the 
Glen fa rg must have struck the shoal 
which has been located by the present

t b(Times Leased Wire.)
Riverside, Cal., Sept. 30.—Without 

food and water and almost surrounded 
by a posse of pursuing officers, Billy 
Boy, the Piute Indian youth who killed 
his sweetheart's father, Mike Bonni- 
face, probably will be captured before 
night, according to Deputy Sheriff De 
Crevacour of Banning, who returned at 
midnight from the man hunt on the 
desert. Billy and the 14-year-old girl 
he kidnapped, after killing her father 
while he was asleep, are in the bed of 
the Big Morongo canyon, De Crava- 
cour reported, and have little chance 
to escape.

The officers are waiting for the In
dian to reach the open desert before 
an attempt to take him is made. He 
is armed with a Winchester rifle and 
bears the reputation of being a dead 
shot, consequently the deputies prefer 
to give him no chance to attack them 
from ambush, and are not pressing 
too closely.

m
!

enrolled in the physical classes, 
largest number in the history of the 
Y.M.C.A. It is the intention of the

.1
s

l
physical department to hold various 
entertainments throughout the season. 
The first is to be held on Monday 
evening, when Frankjin Pierce Jolly, 
of Joliet, Quebec, wifi speak on the 
“Jolly Side of Life.” Some time in De
cember the senior minstrel show will 
give a liigh-class entertainment.

Besides the regular classes. Mr. Find
lay has decided to form classes in 
tumbling, wrestling, boxing, first aid 
to the injured and life-saving. Har
rier clubs will be formed for both 
junior and senior members, and regu
lar runs will be held! Each member of 
the gymnasium classes must undergo 
a medical examination before taking 
up the work, and then the physical di
rector will know where a member 
needs developing. The football season 
has now opened, and the Y.M.C.A. has 
got a junior and a second division 
football team. In basketball three 
teams will represent the association, 
one in each—the junior, intermediate 
and senior leagues.

So in sizing up the work for the 
coming season it looks as if the Y.M. 
C.A. is going to have a bumper year. 
The gymnasium has been overhauled, 
and new sets of dumbells and bar-bells 
secured. The officers of the associa
tion will be pleased if any other men 
or boys wishing to join the Y.M.C.A. 
would drop up to the secretary's office 
and .deposit their fees, which will ad
mit #hem t.o.all privileges new'enjoyed 
by the members.

Following is- the schedule for the 
classes, which open to-morrow even
ing:

Young men—Monday and Thursday, 
8.15 p.rh. to 9.30 p.m.

Business men—Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 5.15 p.m. to 6.15 p.m.

Employed boys—Tuesday and Friday, 
7.30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Intermediate—Tuesday and Thurs
day, 4 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. ; Saturday, 11 
a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

Students—Monday and Friday, 3.30 p. 
m. to 5 p.m.

Junior—Wednesday, 3.30 p.m. to 4.45 
p.m.; Saturday, 9.45 a.m. to 11 a.m.
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HUMBOLDT LIABLE ;
?

$0 ii ll-THE CALHOUN TRIAL. Q.CTO A HEAVY FINE <>

Attorneys for Defence Are Trying to 
Secure Postponement of Case. ■ o-J WfV i AAVXa.VBritish Tug Escort Gone to Tow 

Cottage City to 
Seattle, f

..jV'f- - !
San Francisco, Cal., Sept, 30.—The 

second trial of Patrick Calhoun, on 
the charge of offering a bribe to form
er Supervisor John J. Furey, was re
sumed before Judge Lawlor to-day.

Twenty-stx- talesmen were examined 
and rejected, the grounds for objection 
in most cases being either that the 
talesmen possessed a fixed opinion or 
that their names did not appear on the 
assessment rolls. The attorneys for 
tlie defence declared that they would 
be handicapped by the absence of one 
of the leading counsel, Stanley Moore, 
who is still ill from the effects of an 
operation which was performed for ap
pendicitis several weeks ago. The de
fence also argued for a postponement 
of the trial, alleging that the stress 
of the present political campaign would 
make it impossible to give the defend
ant a fair and impartial trial.

District Attorney Langdon declared 
that neither politics or Moore's illness 
could affect the case of the defendant.

The final argument of the matter will 
come up to-morrow when it will be set
tled.

LOCAL ARTISTS FORM
FINE ARTS SOCIETY a.

Leaders of Fashion 1
First Steps Have Been Taken— 

Meeting to Be Called 
-----------Shortly.

The steamship Humboldt, which tow
ed the. Cottage City to safety on Mon
day evening and topk her passengers 
northward to their /destination, will 
probably be fined by the Canadian cus
toms authorities. Being in British 
waters both the towage and the pas
sengers were supposed to be taken by 
a British ship. Max Kalish, managing 
owner of the Humboldt, yesterday no
tified the Canadian officials of his 
breech of the maritime law.

The last time the Humboldt was 
guilty of a similar offence was in 
April, 1904, when she picked up the 
steamer Alkl, of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, which was on a 
reef near Seymour Narrows. The Can
adian government imposed a fine of 
3400 on the Humboldt and a similar 
amount was assessed against the Cot
tage City, although the latter had only 
put a hawser tt> the Alki and had not 
towed the latter at all. Owing to the 
circumstances surrounding the viola
tion of the law the Catfadiar. govern
ment remitted one-half of the fine in 
each case.

The British tug Escort was due to 
have hooked up to the steamship Cot
tage City, at anchor in Bella Bella bay, 
at 10 o’clock yesterday, and proceed to 
Seattle. The tug and its tow are due 
In this port some time on Sunday.
. The Escort, which is bringing the 

Cottage City south, Is owned by Mc
Kenzie Brothers, of 'Vancouver, and 
was formerly an American bottom en
gaged on the Columbia river.

. .J ÜIT-REFORM Garments could never have be- 
come so famous had not the makers suc

ceeded in producing the finest Suits and Over
coats in Canada.

A meeting of artists and others in
terested in art was held yesterday at 

| 609 Michigan, the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. €. Bampfylde Daniell. to discuss 

i the formation of a society of fine arts 
In Victoria. Mr. Maclure being un
avoidably prevented from being pres
ent the chair was taken by Dr. Hasell. 
There were present: Mr. Bam ford, Mr. 
Shrapnel, Mrs, Maclure, Mrs. Shall- 
cross, Miss Crease, Miss Mason, Miss 
Welde, Miss Kitto, Airs. Denis Harris, 
Mrs. N. Shaw. Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Le 
Maître, Miss Tully, Miss Carr, Miss 
Neills and others.

It was unanimously resolved to form 
a society to be called the Vancouver 
Island Society of Arts and Crafts, and 
Mrs. C. Bampfylde Daniell was elected 
hon. secretary. It is proposed to call a 
larger meeting shortly, when the mat
ter will be discussed more fully, and 
it is hoped that all those who are in
terested in art will be present.

NAVAL PARADE IN
STREETS OF NEW YORK As leaders of fashion, Fit-Reform stands pre

eminent for originality, exclusiveness and au
thentic styles.

Fit-Reform garments for fall and winter are 
creations notable for their richness and elegance.

The illustration above 
i shows our Nevelty Y style— 
f one of the handsomest ef- ' 
■ foots of the season in Sack 

Suits.

Men From Visiting Warships 
Take Part in Hudson- 

Fulton Celebration.

AUTUMN SAILINGS
FOR PRINCE RUPERT

6
(Times Leased Wire. )

New, York, Sept. 30.—For the first time 
since the Britisii evacuation of the city 
during the revolution, a fully armed body 
of foreign troops were seen on the streets 
of New York to-day, when sailors and 
marines from file warships of foreign na
tions assembled here to participate in the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration, marched down 
the thoroughfares of the city. •

The spectacle was one of the most bril
liant of all the military exhibitions ever 
seen in Manhattan.

NOW SEEKS DIVORCE.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 30.—Rigging 
a ’phone in his wife’s bedroom, Robert 
Armour, of this city, attached his ear 
to the receiver In the garden outside 
and listened. What he heard excited 
hlrrr so much that accompanied by a 
detective he smashed through the win
dow into the apartment. Mrs. Armour 
screamed and a general mix-ujf result
ed in. the course of which the other 
party escaped. Armour is now suing 
for divorce, and it was in the witness 
box this morning that he told of his 
efforts to out-Sherlock Sherlotk 
Holmes.

FIT- !Amur, Leaves Every Second 
Thursday, Calling at All 

Ports.

REFORM
BIG COAST STEAMERS

TO RUN ALL WINTERExtending down 
Broadway for squares, lines of sailors 
and marines, in the uniforms of half a 
dozen nations, kept step to the music of 
a hundred bands. As the body of soldiers 
and navy men progressed through the 
streets, they were given an enthusiastic 
ovation by the enormous crowds congre
gated along the lfne of march to view the 
parade. .

The representatives of the foreign pow
ers led the march and were followed la 
order by regulars in the LTnited States 
army and the West Point cadets.

The autumn sailings of the C.P.R. 
vessels to the Queen Charlotte Islands 
have just been issued and there are no 
changes to be noted. The steamer 
Amur will leave every second Thurs
day evening at 11 o’clock, and after 
visiting the various ports in the 
Islands, will call at Prince Rupert and 
will continue to the Naas River. The 
steamer will leave Prince Rupert on 
Thursday and will be back on Monday.

|
in Passenger Rates 
Governor and the 

President

by TUG MYSTERY WENT
ASHORE YESTERDAY ALLEN & GO.WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT. ’

FIT-REFORMVictoria Meteorological Office,
22nd to 28th September, 1909.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 50 hours and 48 minutes; rain, .05 
inch; highest temperature, 68 on 27th; low
est, 38.5 on 27th.

Vancouver—Total bright sunshine, 38 
hours and 24 minutes; rain, .15 inch; high
est temperature, 66 on 25th; lowest, 37 on 
27th.

New Westminster—Rain, .12 Inch; high
est temperature, 7<T on 23rd; lowest, 38 on 
27th.

Kamloops—Rain, .24 inch; highest tem
perature, 80 on 24th; lowest, 36 on 27th.

Barkerville—Rain, .56 inch; highest tem
perature, 6fc on 28th; lowest, 28 on 22nd.

Port Simpson—Rain, 5.90 inèhes; highest 
temperature, 56 on 22nd and 23rd; lowest, 
42 on 26th.

Atlin—Rain, .69 inch; highest tempera
ture, 44 on 27th; lowest, 28 on 24th.

Dawson—Snow, .30 inch; highest tem
perature, 38 on 22nd; lowest, 12 on 26th.

Reported by Wireless Last 
Night—Is at Whaler’s

That the big costal steamers Presi
dent and Governor of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company will continue to 
run from San Francisco to the Sound 
Ports through the winter months is the 
substance of a dispatch received from 
San Francisco, which- is also the au
thority for the statement that a cut in, 
rates will be made for the purpose of* 
competing with the railways from De
cember 1st until March 31st. The cut 
will be in reference to passenger rates. 
The dispatch reads:

“The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany will not withdraw its big express 
steamers Governor and President from 
the Puget Sound-California fun 
winter, as has .been the custom in 
vious years. In addition to keeping the 
big steamships In the trade alf"winter, 
the company will make a strong bid for 
traffic against the railroads by reduc
ing the passenger rates from December 
1st to March 31st.

"The cut in rates by the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Comapny is expected to 
cause a reduction in rates charged by 
other lines carrying passengers south
ward from Seattle.”

1201 GOVERNMENT ST.MARIECHEN AGAIN.
j. T. P. STARTS WORK

ON WHARF HERE
BayVessel Is Now Being Broken Up—Well 

Remembered Here.

The hulk Mariechen, which ' (From Thursday’s Daily.)
The tug Mystery went ashore yester

day in Whalers Bay just inside of Gos
sip island and with the barge Georgian 
in tow. The barge is also aground, 
being hung up by one corner but not 
much damaged. The steamer is sunk 
and full of water.

A wireless message received here 
last night confirmed the Mystery's ac
cident which was reported in the city 
late yesterday afternoon. The. Mystery 
is owned by J. D. J. Forman, of Van
couver.

Assistance was asked for from the 
Terminal city to get the stranded tug 
righted again. She was bound for 
Bellingham from Vancouver. The Mys
tery was built for Earle and Spencer 
at a cost of $20,000 in 1890, and fl>r 
many years was engaged in general 
towage from Victoria under command 
of Captain Benyon, familiarly known 
on the local waterfront as “Shoofly 
Bill.” The Mystery acted as cannery 
tender for the cannery at, Alert Bay 
for many seasons. A few years ago she 
was sold to Mackenzie Bros., of Van
couver, and has since hailed from that 
port.

was
wrecked in Southeastern Alaska while 
on the way to the Orient for Seattle 
parties and which lay in the East 
Waterway, Seattle, for several months, 
is being broken up for old iron in her 
last resting place at Smith Cove, the 
junkers using dynamite where it Is 
otherwise impossible to break the hull 
apart.

The Mariechen

Survey is Being Made for Lo
cating Works in 

City.

CANADIAN CUSTOMS
REVENUE GROWS

VICTORIAN WEDDED
IN WINNIPEG

•V
Mr. M. H. Maynard and Miss 

Collins United in 
Marriage.

September Shows Increase of 
$1,409,521 Over Same 

Month Last Year.

A survey is being made by Grand 
Trunk Pacific surveyors of the 
•■rty on the waterfront between the 
wharf of the marine and fisheries de
portment to the location of the Jones' 
boathouse.

Lines are being run for the construc
tion of a wharf. Mr. Petherick, in 
charge of the party, has two boats out 
making soundings from points run 
from the shore.

This is in compliance with the an
nouncement made by Charles M. Hays 
when he was here a few weeks ago 
to the effect that the company would, 
as soon as the plans were approved at 
Ottawa, begin work on the wharf pre
paratory to having a line of steamers 
provided between Victoria and Prince 
Rupert.

this
pre-

German
freighter chartered a few years ago by 
the^ Hammond Milling Company to 
carry a cargo of flour to Vladivostok. 
She was driven onto the treacherous 
rocks of the north and was finally 
salved by the Bullen Co. and towed 
to Esquimau, where she received a 
false bottom. She was boqght by Pigott 
& Hoflus for junk and towed to Seattle, 
where she was buoyed in the stream, 
only to break away one night in a 
storm and finally sink in the 
Waterway, near the San Juan 
Company’s dock. She was towed to 
Smith* Cove last winter.

was a
prop-

SENTENCED FOR SHOOTING.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The marriage took place in Winnipeg 

last evening of Mr. M. H. Maynard, 
of this city, and Miss Lillian Collins, 
daughter of Mr. E. J. Collins, Long- 
side street, Winnipeg. The ceremony 
was performed in St. Stephen’s church 
by Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor.)

The bride formerly lived in Vancou
ver, while the groom is well known in 
this city, being the son of Mr. G. H. 
Maynard. The bride and groom left 
last night for Victoria and are expect
ed to arrive here Saturday.

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—The customs' rev
enue for September amounts to $5,437,- 
468, an increase of $1.409,521 or 35 per 
cent, over last September.

For the first six months of the fiscal 
year the customs revenue is $28,781,068, 
an increase of nearly $6,000,000.

Hamilton, Sept. 30.—Joseph Lorenzo 
a young Italian, charged with shoot
ing with intent to kill Thomas White 
on the night of August 16th, was found 

I guilty and sentenced to three years in 
the penitentiary.

East
Fish —The annual banquet of the local 

branch of the Bricklayers’ and Masons’ 
International Union, No. 2, will be 
held on Tuesday evening next at the 
Dominion hotel.

NEW ORIENTAL PORT.
AGENT RESIGNS.

Heong-Chao is Spoken of as Supplanter 
of Macao. —The local police authorities have 

been requested by S. Powell, of 
Alligburwhen, Llandugwydd, Cardigan
shire, Wales, to ascertain the.where
about of his son, John Powell, 
came to this province in 1898, and 
after spending some time in the Klon
dike came to Victoria, and later went 
to Seattle, where he was last heard of 
in 1907.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—C. W. Cooper, 
general passenger agent of the Cana
dian Northern railway, has resigned. 
He is succeeded by the company’s 
commercial agent, Mr. Creelman, in 
St. Paul, Minn. ____________________-_______

«
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Kate 

Porter took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.15 o’clock from the family resi
dence, Herald street, and at 2.30 o’clock 
at the First Presbyterian church, where 
Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted an im
pressive service. The hymns, “Jesus,
Lover of My Soul,” "Nearer My God to 
Thee” and "A Few More Years Shall 
Roll,” were sung, and Mrs. Lewis Hall 
presided at the organ. There was a 
large attendance of friends, and many 
flowers were presented. The following George 
acted as pallbearers; C. Zimmerman, Falls, Ont., accompanied by Mrs. Gordon, 
C. D, Christie. W. Jackson, G. Elrick, is in the city, a guest at the Empress 

' f. t,, Smith and B, S. Oddy.

The project to construct a new port 
at Heong-Chao, which, it is said, will 

, ,, supplant Macao, and even rival Hong-
ast ten miles of the Chwichan road re- kong, is the question of the moment in

• ently awarded by the government, . faf eastern commercial circles. It is 
states that there will be no cause for proposed to make Heong-Chao a free 
’ ompiaint in regard to the expedition port, not only so far as imports 
nitli which his part of the work will concerned, but also exports, 
be c arried out. He already has a super- The scheme includes the building of 
entendent on the ground and this week a mole and extensive aceostable quays, 
is selecting the location camps for the and, in order to facilitate entrance to 
grading work. By a reconnalsance of the port, a deep channel will be cut 
die route he finds there will be some similar to that at Macao,

• lormouislv Heavy work, but he hopes docks will be constructed to accommo-
io have it well started before the date vessels of modern tonnage, such 
’••• gather breaks - as coasters and fishing vessels.

-M. Carlin, the contractor for the who
—Miss Merritt, of St. Catharines, the 

organizing secretary of the
—The death occurred this morning at 

the St. Joseph’s hospital of Mrs. Mary 
Ann Gillespie, the wife of William 
Gillespie, Swan Lake. Deceased was 
trOin In Ashfield, Australia, and was 
50 years of age. The deceased came to 
this city 30 years ago. She is survived 
by six sons and one daughter. The re
mains have been removed to the Hanna 
parlors, whence the funeral will take 
place to-morrow at 1 o’clock for Cedar 
Hill church, where services will be 
held at 2 30

it new
Daughters of the Empire, will shortly 
visit this city, accompanied by several 
other members of the order. The trip 
to Western Canada is for the purpose 
of strengthening the new organization 
in this part of the country.

DIED.
DONALDSON—Suddenly, on the 27th 

September, at the family residence. 
East Sooke, B. C.. Alexander Dawson 
Donaldson, aged 70 years, a native of 
Stirlingshire. Scotland.

KER—In this city, on the 28th inst., at 756 
Discovery street, Jessie Russell, relict 
of the late Robert Ker, In her SOth 
year, a native of Bathgate, Scotland,

are

—Building permits have been Issued 
to Agnes Todd for a dwelling on Sea- 
view street, to cost $600; to Mr. Van- 
munster, for a dwelling on Rudlin road, 
to cost $1,500, and to E. B. McLean for 
a.dwelling on Cedar Hill road to cost 
$1,800.

Gordin. M. P., of SturgeonSeveral
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1 QUATSINO URGES 
CLAIM TO DOCKm-

$
ADVANTAGËS SET

FORTH BY RESIDENTS
$

:

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 29.—Suffering

Development League at That X.'St
a rancher, lies at the receiving hospital, 
the victim of masked robbers. Reed, 
for years, has lived on a little ranch 
near the outskirts of Los Angeles. He 
was
sum of money, which was reported to 

The residents of Quasino believe that ^ buried under his little house, 
the proper place for the location of a According to the story he told at the
drydock to serve the interests of the hospital during brief conscious periods,

he awakened at night to find two 
masked men bending over him. One of 
the thugs seized him by the throat and

velopment League at that place, at a demanded that he reveal the hiding otter skins, each more than six feet
meeting held on the 18th, took the mat- place of hts money. The other man en- j ,Qng and 5'42 sea, sklns the result of
ter up and decided to urge strongly fbrced the demand by effectively wield

ing a short club which he carried. The

Interfered With by U. S. Rev
enue Cutter in 

NorthPoint Presses for Rec-

CIGARETIESognition.
said to be the possessor of a large

The schooner Jessie, Capt. W. Munro, 
the first of the sealing fleet to return 
from the Behring Sea, sailed into the 
inner harbor about 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon and tied up at the Turner- 
Beeton wharf laden with eight sea

"U Pacific coast is at that point. The 
branch of the Vancouver Island De-

r the season’s catch. Of the seal skins>. the advantages possessed by that port i 
as a docking point.

At the meeting the letter of Secretary 
McGaffey was considered, in which the 
need of united action on the part of the 
leagues on the island was urged in or- j
der that the drydock should be estab- : wlth a 8mal, caIibre
lished on the island. pDr this crime his nephew, Will Mc-

B. W. Leeson suggested, that the re- Kinley, who claimed to be a relative of 
markable advantages of Quatsino the late President McKlriley, was sen- 
Sound should be brought forward. The tenced to serve ten years in San Quen- 
point was urged that the league had tin for muderous assault, 
an opportunity by having the drydock 
established at the northern part of the 
inland to bring about the objects for 
which it was established, namely.1 the 
opening up more quickly of the central 
portions of the island. The establish
ment of the dock at Quatsino would 
bring with it a demand for 'the rail
way, telegraph and other services much 
quicker tha* would otherwise be the 
case.

old man’s cries for help brought two 191 were caught in the north, 
men from a neighboring ranch and the
thugs took to their heels. Reed wg.s ( ard and the Pescawha, the Jessie, 
removed to a hospital.

The brutal attack was the third at
tempt on the old man’s life within thrbe 

Two years ago he was shot five 
revolver.

In company with the Thomas i". Bay-

■Ifl : ■: when between Chelikoff and Kodiak 
Islands, and thirty miles from the 
nearest land of the North Pacific, was 
made the arbitrary mark of the United 
States revenue (hitter Bear, which sent 
officers aboard and made a clean search 
for seal skins taken out of season. The 
search was unsuccessful, put the 
boarding party was not satisfied until 
the schooner had been turned out from 
keel to deck. The captain waà then told 
his firearms would be sealed up. ,

The incident, which it is thought was 
taken at the instigation of San Fran
cisco merchants interested in the hunt
ing of sea otter along the Aleutian 
group, occurred on June 23rd. The cut
ter first overhauled the Pescawha at 
7 a.m., sending aboard the first and 
third lieutenants, who after an ex
amination sealed up the firearms de
spite protest by the Pescawha"s cap
tain. The Thomas F. Bayard was next 
visited, and a similar proceeding fol
lowed on board. Later in the day the 
Bear overhauled the Jessie and de
manded an explanation of the presence 
of the schooner in the locality. In reply 
to the captain’s statement that the 
Jessie was hunting sea otter, the offi
cers demanded a sight of his papers, 
which was given. The next action vas 
an arbitrary search of the schooner. 
She was turned out from stem to 
stern. A search was made of the men’s 
bunks, the holds, flour bins and lock
ers, without success, and the officers 
Were, says Câpt. Munro, evidently dis
appointed. The first lieutenant then 
announced he would seal up the Jessie’s 
firearms. Capt. Munro went aboard 
the revenue cutter to make a formal 
protest against the illegal action. His 
protest, however, was of no avail, and 
it was evident the action of the cutter 
was to break up the huning. Captain 
Munro, under a threat of seizure 
should he break the seals, at first con
templated doing so and being towed 
into headquarters, which would bring 
matters to a head sooner. He, however, 
refrained and left the otter grounds.

Under the international law by which 
otter hunting is regulated, vessels are 
free from interference when three 
miles from the shore. The captain of 
the Jessie claims that he was illegally 
interfered with, and that recompense 
will have to be made by the United 
States government. The same opinion 
is held by others, including naval offi-

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

RAILWAYS RUSHING
WORK IN, ALBERTA

v

1 Grand Trunk Pacific and Cana
dian Northern Racing to 

Calgary.As a result of the discussion a letter 
was drafted which met with the ap
proval of the meeting, and it was de
cided to forward a copy of it to Secre
tary McGaffey, of the Island Develop
ment League. The letter was fol
lows:

l

Calgary, Sept. 29—An exciting race 
is being conducted by the construction 
camps of the various railways nearing 
Calgary. The Canadian Northern and TEN CENTS.TEN FORSir,—With respect to the proposed 

drydock which the federal government 
is to establish on the Pacific coast in I Grand Trunk Pacific are vieing with
the near fpture, the undersigned re
spectfully urge that expert examina
tion be employed to report to the gov
ernment on the following advantages, 
which "we are convinced will point to 
Quatsino Sound as the best location 
for the drydock:

1. Its geographical situation, 6 de
gress west of Victory, and almost cen
tral location between Victoria and 
Prince Rupert, gives to Quatsino Sound 
a natural strategic importance for the 
defence of the entire west coast of 
Canada.

each other in the effort to reach the 
city first. Engineers returned from the 
districts in which construction camps

i .
i

PROPOSED TAX ON
FOREIGN LABORERS

TELLS OF FRAUDSworking, repCfrt that at least 
of the roads will be within fifty BLOOD DISEASES

are now
.

IN LAND CASESone
miles of the city before the close of the 
season. The Canadian Pacific line run
ning north from Langdon to Alix, 
through the western section of the Bow 
River Valley is being rushed, and the 
laying of steel will be started very 
shortly.

The Canadian Western railway has 
completed the location of the line from 
Calgary to the British Columbia bor
der, and the contracts for construction 
will be awarded immediately, 
struction will be started at Calgary, 
running north and south, 
coal deposits will be tapped by this 
line.

Resolution Submitted at Meet- 
' ing of the Canadian 

Federation.

Guaranteed Cured or No Pay.Woman Says Fictitious Names 
Were Used to Secure 

Grants.
1

If you ever had any contracted or hereditary 
i blood disease, you are never sate until the virus 

or poison has been removed from the system. 
You may have had some disease years ago, but 
now and then some symptom alarms you. Some 
poison still lurkain .youç system. Can you afford 
to run the risk of more serious symptoms appear- 

► ing as the poison multiplies? Beware of mercury 
or mineral drugs used mdiscriminately-they may 

: ruin the system. Twenty years experience in the 
treatment of these diseases enables us to prescribe 
specific remedies that will positively cure all blood 
diseases of tbe worst character, leaving no bad 
effects on the system. Our New Method Treat
ment will purity and enrich the blood, heal up 
all ulcers, clear the skin, remove bone pains, fallen 
ou,t hair will grow in, and swollen glands will re
turn to a normal condition, and the patient will 
feel and look like a different person. All cases 
we accept for treatment are guaranteed a com
plete cure if instructions are followed.

Reader if in doubt as to your condition, you can consult us FREE 
OF CHARGE. Beware of incompetent doctors who have no reputation 
or reliability.

WE CURE

2. The approach to the harbor from 
the sea is excellent, and with the light
house now being erected at Triangle 
Island, the way to the entrance will 
be visible in clear weather nearly 80 
miles out at sea.

3. The Sound embraces nearly three 
hundred miles of coast line, and it is 
deep throughout, naVigable for vessels 
of the largest tonnage and depth, and 
affords ample and safe anchorage.

4. It is land-locked, and it is south of 
the fog belt prevailing north of Van
couver Island.

5. The Sound approaches to within 
seven miles of the east coast; a few 
miles of railway will connect the har
bor with this coast of the island, where 
all the coal mines of the Canadian Pa
cific coast are located.

6. The depth and width of the en
trance will enable warships, as well 
as merchant vessels, to pass into and 
out of the harbor, with the Ieast.-risk 
and at full speed at all tides.

7. The Quatsino Sound is one natural 
harbor, and requires no dredging. A 
drydock or floating dock can be locat
ed here, and will be entirely safe and 
out of reach of the enemy’s shells.

Wherefore we respectfully submit 
that the unique advantages possessed 
by Quatsino Sound as a naval base for 
the Canadian Pacific coast should re
ceive careful consideration and be sub
jected to expert examination before the 
location of the proposed drydock is 
finally determined.

Portland, Orê^'Sept. 29.—That she had 
full knowledge of the fraud alleged /by 
the government to have existed in the 
famous “seven eleven” land cases and 
received $50 from S. A. D. Puter for 
joining in the conspiracy, was the ad
mission in the Federal Court yester
day by Mrs. G. G. McKinley, formerly 
Marie Ware, land commissioner at 
Roseburg, Ore.

Mrs. McKinley was called to the 
stand in the government suit to regain 
title to lands claimed byi A. B. McLeod, 
one of the several against whom suits 
are pending.

The witness testified that all the 
names which appeared as “witnesses” 
on papers made out to secure govern
ment lands were fictitious and that she 
knew they were so at the time they 
were signed and delivered to her to be 
sent to the office of the land commis
sioner at Washington, D. C,

Mrs, McKinley apparently made no 
attempt to hold back information, and 
admission after admission of frauds 
alleged by the government, fell from 
her lips.

Mrs. McKinley admited that she act
ed as agent for Puter, who was convict
ed of fraud, served time and was par
doned. Puter was placed upon the 
stand and confirmed Mrs. McKinley's 
testimony.

The land in question lies near 
Eugene, and Cottage Grove, Ore. Mrs. 
McKinley said that Puter placed the 
names on the filing papers, proofs of 
notices and the later conveyance of 
the property. Hearing of the case will 
continue for several days.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—At yesterday after
noon’s session of the Canadian Feder
ation of Labor a resolution was in
troduced by Delegate Sam Kennedy, 
Ottawa, asking the convention to pe
tition the federal government with a 
view of having them place a tax on 
foreign laborers or employees who come 
over to Canada and do work that can 
be done by Canadian workmen and 
Canadian employees. This resolution, 
as well as one referring to the conven
tion's attitude toward the American 
Federation of Musicians and another 
tending toward the discussion of amal- 
gamatioii with the P. W. A. and Can
adian railway employees were referred 
to the committee on resolutions with
out discussion.

The president,, vice-president and 
delegates were appointed a committee 
to confer with the fraternal delegates 
from the Canadian employees and the 
P. W. A. with a view to working out 
an amalgamation scheme.

F. A. Acland, deputy minister of la
bor, welcomed the visitors to the city 
on behalf of the minister and depart
ment of labor. Hon. Mr. King was out 
of the city. An invitation was ex
tended to the delegates to visit the 
handsome new offices into which the 
department has just removed on O’Con
nor street.
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HERO OF BOXER
REBELLION DEAD *4é

tedE
tsàMan Who Risked His Life to 

Save Others Dies 
Penniless.

cers.
From enquiries made by the officials 

of the United States revenue cutter 
when they boarded the Jessie, the cap
tain believes they were searching for 
a Japanese ship to seize her for selling 
liquor to the natives and illegal trad
ing.

Drs. K. & K. have been established over 20 years.
Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Blood and 

Secret Diseases; Kidney and Bladder Complaints. Consultation Free.
If unable to eaU write 1er a Question List tor Home Treatment.1 gan Rafael, Cal., Sept. 29.—Chevalier 

August Chamot, hero of the Boxer re
bellion, soldier of fortune and son of a 
noble family, died from consumption 
yesterday in a tiny two-roomed cottage 
at Larkspur, penniless and practically 
friendless. When the end came only 
his" wife, a bride of a week, and one 
friend, stood by his bedside.

Chamot's life has been one of adven
ture. During the siege of Pekin he 
saved over 1,400 white persons within 
the walls of the city from starvation 
by procuring provisions for them at 
the risk of his life. Following the cap
ture of the city, the man’s heroism was 
rewarded by half a dozen governments, 
who decorated Chamot.

After the Boxer troubles Chamot, 
with his wife, came to the United 
States. He was wealthy. In addition 
to having the decoration of the Legion 
of Honor conferred upon him, the 
French government had presented him 
with $200,000. In New York his wife 
procured a divorce and through un
lucky investments and his own gener
osity in giving away his wealth, Cha
mot lost his fortune. .Shortly after
wards he was taken ill. He came to 
California and his nurse, Miss Eliza
beth Dollar, followed him. The two 
were married a week ago. At the time 
Chamot had but 20 cents to his name. 
He cabled to his sister in Switzerland 
of his condition and she is now on the 
way to Amcritÿi to lend assistance that 
will come too late.

The Bear broke up what would have 
been the most successful season on DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDYrecord, as the boats when last spoken 
had secured about 2,500 skins and also 
eighteen sea otter. When the vesels 
were last spoken, on August 20th, the 
catches secured were:

Jessie, 8 otters, 542 seal skins.
Thomas F. Bayard," 6 otters, 614 seal 

skins.
Pescawha, 2 otters, 600 seal skins.
Eva Maie, 2 otters, 200 seal skins.
Vera, 600 seal skins.
It is estimated that the Japanese fleet 

has secured about 16,000 skins this sea
son.

The Jessie cleared tije customs this 
morning and landed her catch at the 
Turner-Beeton wharf.

Detroit, Mich,Cor. Michigan ft Griswold Sts.

MEMBER OF U. S.MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
' , OF SEATTLE MAN CABINET HONORED

NEW TELEPHONE
SYSTEM AT CREST0N

THREE YEARS FOR 
DEFRAUDING GOVERNMENT Secretary of War Dickinson 

Receives Medal for 
Saving Life.

Found Suffering From Frac
tured SkulTand Dies in 

Hospital.Electricians Are New Complet
ing Work in Head 

Office.

HERMIT RISKS UP”U. S. Examiner of Surveys 
Confesses to Having Ob

tained Over $18,000.
TO SAVE ». ~°-H CIVIC GOVEfiNMENT Washington, D. C., Sept.* 29.—A gold 

medal was presented yesterday to Sec
retary of War Dickinson, in recognition 
of his heroism in saving the life of 
James J. Joy, a Detroit lawyer, in 1895. 
The medal was presented without cer
emony by Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury Hills. It is the first time in 
history that a member of the cabinet 
has been similarly honored by the gov-

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 29—J. F. Col
lins, aged 27. is dead at the emergency 
hcspital to-day, and the police are 
trying to unravel the mystery sur
rounding the manner in which the man 
sustained the injuries that resulted in 
death. Collins was found yesterday 
afternoon apparently asleep in an old 
piano box in South Seattle by Patrol
man Farley. The man was aroused, 
but could tell nothing about himself, 
and was sent to jail on a charge of be
ing drunk and disorderly.

Soon after arriving at the police sta
tion it was discovered that Collins was 
more ill than intoxicated, and he was 
removed to the hospital. There an ex
amination revealed that he had been 
struck over the head with some blunt 
instrument and the operation of tre
panning was performed. He had been 
suffering from a fracture of the skull 
and a hemorrhage of the brain.

Collins while he was conscious was 
reticent and told nothing about how 
he received the injury that caused his 
death.

BY COMMISSIONDashes Into Burning Cabin and 
Sustains Fatal 

Injuries.

Creston, Sept. 28. The Creston 
Power, Light & Telephone Company is 
now putting the finishing touches to 
its new telephone system. Altogether 
there are about fifteen miles of line 
hung. The electricians have installed 
the new switchboard and distributor in 
the company’s new head office. The 
central office, which has been specially 
built is 16 x 24 feet. This company has 
also run private lines through the 
town and many suburban lines are now 
in operation, also a few party lines, 
three to a wire. The new switchboard 
is a 150 drop board. The company is 
giving a 15-hour day service. It is 

of a paid commission of experts to act j stated that arrangements will be made 
instead of a mayor and council. The ! immediately whereby a long distance 
members would be railway, light, I system can be operated at Creston in 
power, and telephone experts, and with | connection with the present local sys- 
another as chairman, act as a board of ' tem. 
directors, taking In charge the big busi
ness created by the various franchises 
in which the city has practically half 
a million dollars invested.

fl Tacoma, Wash., Sept, 29.—Short shrift 
was made of M. B. McCoy, of Seattle, 
United States, examiner of g^emment 
surveys, in the Federal court yester
day, when he was sent to McNeil’s 
Island to serve a three-year term for 
grafting. He confessed to having ob
tained more than $18,000 by means of 
fraud, McCoy was indicted a few days 
ago by the grand jury, in session here. 
Confronted with the charges, he con
fessed and he came to Tacoma yester
day to plead guilty.

The official charge was embezzlement 
but he has been guilty of conspiracy to 
defraud the government by forgery and 
the other phases of crooked work.

McCoy lived in Seattle with his wife 
and seven-year-old son. He operated 
in Washington, Montana and Oregon. 1 
His duties were to check up the sur
veys of the government .contractors. 
McCoy confesses that he proceeded by 
a carefully concerted system to rob the 
government. Instead of actually going | 
out and checking the surveys, he sat in 
his office and made up reports from the 
survey records of the surveyors them
selves. Then he fixed up a fictitious 
payrool and then drew money for ex
penses that were never incurred.

f

Plebescite Will Be Submitted to 
the Citizens of Port 

Arthur.Bellingham, Wash., Sept., 29.—Rush
ing into -his burning cabin to save his 
watch, an heirloom, Thomas Hutchin
son, a 75 year old hermit, living at the 
base of Turtle-back mountain, Orcas 
island, sustained burns which will 
prove fatal, last night. The old man’s 
nearest neighbor lived fjve miles away 
and after rolling in a ditch untiL the 
flames from his garments were exting
uished the dying man dragged himself 
that distance and was taken from East 
Sound to Friday Harbor in a launch, 
where his physician says he cannot 
live. Hutchinson was out in the woods 
and upon his return home saw his hut 
on fire. He plunged into the furnace 
only to sustain fatal injuries.

ernment.
The incident occurred during a meet

ing of the National Bar Association. 
Joy fell off the gang plank of a yacht 
and Dickinson leaped into the water 
and rescued him. The water was full 
of jagged piles and there was great 
danger.

President Herindon, of the American 
of Honor Society, recommended

The Port Arthur council will prob
ably take definite action soon on a 
matter that has been under discussion 
for a long time; that of a new* system 
of municipal government. Talk is heard

i
MINERS STAMPEDE TO

NEW GOLD FIELD
rh

Fifteen Hundred Men Camped 
on Otter Creek in 

Alaska.
that the medal be given and the com
mittee on life-saving medals approved.

President Taft gave his approval be
fore he started on his western trip.TWENTY PERSONS HAVE

NARROW ESCAPE ARTILLERYMEN WILL
VISIT ENGLAND

Fairbanks, Alaska, Sept. 29.—The stam
pede that is now in progress to the Idita- 
rod country promises to rival the rush in 
the days of the Klondike boom. Hun
dreds of men are rushing to the new dig
gings.

The steamer Reliance, which has just 
arrived from Innoko, fully confirms the 
reports of rich placers on Otter Creek, a 
tributary of the Iditarod, to which 1,000 
miners have gone from Fairbanks during 
the summer. Fifteen hundred men are 
camped on the creek. The pay streak is 
outlined one mile in length and 600 feet 
wide, running from three cents to $1.25 to 
the ban. There is gold In every hole 
sunk, and bedrock is reached at 14 to 17 
feet. If the pay streak continues to be 
traced and is found to. be «as rich the full 
length of Otter Creek and other tribu
taries of the Iditarod, it will surpass all 
camps thaHmve yet been struck in Alaska 
in giving the poor man a stake.

A commitee will be appointed to 
prepare a report so that a plebiscite 
may be submitted. The members will 
likely attend a convention Of the heads 
of the civic governments to be held 
shortly at St. Louis for the purpose of 
getting information on the subject.

1
;

Three Houses Destroyed—65 
Horses Burned to Death 

in Stables.

CANADIAN LABOR
GRAIN GROWERS ARE

GRADING WHEAT
UNIONS MAY UNITE Montreal, Sept. 28.—According to a 

statement by Lieut.-Colonel Richard 
Costigan, it is practically decided that 
next summer a Canadian artillery team 

j will journey to England to compete 
Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—Representatives i against a representative team of the 

of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Asso- j National Artillery Association, 
ciation to-day began sampling and | permission of the Deminion govern- 
grading of every car of wheat shipped | ment is all that is required, and in view 
to this point from the Canadian North
west. The grading is being done in 
the Winnipeg yards. Permission was 
only granted to the association after 
they had waged a long and bitter fight 
with the railroads.

FIREMAN SHOT BY MATE. RBVELSTOKE POWER PLANT.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Subject to rati
fication of the various, labor bodies 
interested, it was agreed at the con
ference held here to amalgamate the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees and Provincial Workmen’s 
Association of the Maritime Provinces. 
This amalgamation, if effected, will 
mean a purely Canadian labor union 
about twenty thousand strong.

Killed When He Attacked Officers and 
Hospital Stewards of Vessel.

Revelstoke, Sept. 28.—The city council 
held a special meeting at which it was 
resolved to submit to the'ratepapers a 
by-law for the extension and improve
ment of the power plant rendered ne
cessary by the increased demand for 
power and the damage done the dam 
by the flood in the spring. A public 
meeting of the ratepayers will be call
ed and the whole matter laid before 
them before the vote is called for-

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 29.—Fire which 
destroyed three residences and two livery 
stables last night between Bush, Devisa- 
dero and Broderick streets, endangered 
the lives of twenty persons and burned 65 
horses to death. The blaze was started 
from two crossed electric wires, and be
fore it was extinguished damage aggre
gating $50,000 had been done, 
started in the rear of a stable owned by 
Charles Lenner.

The
Manila, Sept. 29.—John Ransom, a fire

man of the United States hospital ship 
Relief, is dead here to-day after running 
amuck yesterday and attacking the offi
cers and hospital stewards of the vessel.

Ransom was shot and instantly killed by 
civilian Mate Htneke. The commander of 
the Relief ordered Hineke to kill the 
crazed fireman

of the practical benefit to be attained 
from such a meeting, little difficulty 
is anticipated from Ottawa. "We have 
received an invitation from the Na
tional Artillery Association to send a 
team,” said Colonel Costigan.

The fire
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HiOLDCMLWFIRST SEALER 
GETS TO PORT

RANCHER ATTACKED
BY MASKED ROBBERS

Beaten in Effort to Make Him 
Reveal Hiding Place of 

His Money.
SCHOONER JESSIE IN

WITH A GOOD CATCH
*
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SAYWARD MILL 
MAY BE SOLD

SLOOPS OF WAR FOR
CALIFORNIA PORTOLA

INCREASED SHIPMENTS
TO BRITISH PORTS

SUSPECTED THIEF 
STILL AT LARGE

LAST CHAPTER IN
AUTOMATIC ALARM CASE

DAUGHTERS OF PITY
SHOW GOOD RESULTS

LONDONER HERE 
FOR INFORMATION

i99
Shearwater and Algerine Will 

Soon Leave for 
South.

Puget Sound is Increasing 
Trade With Old 

Land.

Cinderella Dance on Monday 
Night in Women’s 

Building.

Judge and Jury Heard Ca$e of 
Dissatisfied Share

holders.

fNEGOTIATIONS ARE
REPORTED IN PROGRESS

POLICE LOSE MAN
WHO ROBBED REDFERN’S

AGENT OF CANADA
CURING DOMINION

.

I
Washington, Sept 28.—The annual com

mercial dispatch of British Vice-Consul 
Klocker, of Port Townsend, to his govern
ment concerning export and import trade 
between the port of Puget Sound and 
England, Ireland and* Scotland for the 
last fiscal year, a copy of which has just 

that Puget

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Shearwater and the Algerine are 

making ready to attend the California 
Portola festival, commencing at San 
Francisco October 19th. The Shearwater 
left the Esquimalt dock yesterday after 
being overhauled to make room for the 
Algerine, which has now taken her place.

H. M. S. Bedford witl cross the Pacific 
from the Orient to attend the festival, 
and there will also be present the cruiser 
Calabria, detailed by the Italian govern
ment, now on its way around the Horn; 
the cruiser Nord Brabant, representing 
the Netherlands, en route from the Dutch 
East Indies, and the cruiser Idzuma, bear
ing Prince Shimatzu, which has begun its 
voyage across the Pacific to bring its 
message from Japan. Germany will 
send a cruiser and China two cruisers 
and an envoy. Spain is expected to send 
a commission.

Michigan Pacific Company Said 
to Be Seeking to 

Acquire it

Very satisfactory reports were read 
Monday at the first regular meeting 
after vacation of the Daughters of Pity, 

Royal Jubilee hospital.

In the County court to-day Judge 
Lampman and a special Jury are hear
ing a recital of the Internal affairs of 
the Taylor Automatic Alarm Co., which 
was formed some years ago for the 
purpose of dealing in an invention bÿ 
the man after whom the company Is 
named.

The present action is brought by a 
number of shareholders who seek to 
obtain an accounting the money In 
hand by the company, and also to be 
Believed of payment of further sums 
of money due on shares which they 
held.

The taking of evidence occupied all 
the morning. The case is again In pro
gress this afternoon, and a verdict may 
be reached at adjournrtient to-day. A 
large number of witnesses are being 
examined.

Crime Believed to Have Been 
Committed by Crooks 

From Australia.

Desires to Get Posted on Field 
for Emigrants From Old 

Land.
Provincial 
which took place In the board of trade 
rooms with the honorary president, 
Mrs. G. S. Hasell, in the chair. The 
treasurer’s report showed a healthy 
state of affairs, there being bills paid 
to the sum of $94.50, balance on hand 
$16 and in the bank $624.

The vacation work report accounted 
for tbe sum of $57 received through the 
garden party held at the Japanese tea 
gardens at the Gorge last July; and 
the report on' the work at the show 
last week accounted for gross receipts 
at the tea room in the new women’s 
building of $504. From the latter there 

small expenses to be paid, after 
which a substantial taalance will be 
turned over to the building func|.

The choir of the First Presbyterian 
church and J. G. Brown, the leader, 
were accorded a vote of thanks for 
the offer of two open air concerts dur
ing the year, both of which, however, 

not held owing to the inclement

s been received here, shows 
Sound exports to these three divisions of 
the British domain for that period prac
tically doubled in each instance.

Last year Puget Sound sent merchandise 
and materials to England valued at £1,- 
459,176, as compared with only £719,dW in 
1907. Puget Sound Scotland .exports were 
valued at £19,844 in ^.w8 and only £9,878 in 
1907, while exports to Ireland last year 
amounted to £61,192, as against £36,852 in 
1907.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Sayward mills, according to re

port, may soon change hands, passing 
under the control of the Michigan Pa
cific interests with large holdings at 
Jordan river. It is said that an option 
has been taken by the compan^xbut 
both sides to the reported transaction 
are reticent about stating definitely 
anything relating to it.

The Sayward Company some time 
ago sold their Jordan river limits to 
the same firm, but they own very large 
tracts of timber in other parts of the 
province. In tne past the Sayward mills 
have catered more particularly to the 
local trade. A few years ago the most 
modern machinery was put in, increas
ing the capacity very materially and 
affording an opportunity to engage in 
the export trade.

Should the Michigan Pacific Com
pany acquire the mills it is understood 
they will make the export trade an 
important part of their work.

The Dominion government has made 
possible the bringing of large sailing 
ships or tramp steamers into the upper 
harbor. The dredge has been working 
there for a long time, and the channel 
is now sufficiently deep for almost any 
craft to pass up at any ordinary high 
tide. The ordinary tramp steamer or 
sailing ship would only need to come 
in or out during high tide, differing in 
that respect from the ferry steamers 
which run on schedule. The Princess 
Charlotte, which draws over fifteen 
feet, has passed in and out all summer 
without danger, there being in fact 20 
feet of water all the way in at low 
water. This would give over 25 feet at 
high water.

The same condition applies to the up
per harbor right to the mill. A ship can 
lie there now to load at any stage of 
the tide, and the channel is being 
gradually widened so that vessels will 
very soon be able to manoeuvre or lie 
in the harbor without obstructing 
traffic or endangering themselves.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Local police officials have received as 

yet no word of the rearrest at Van
couver of James Ennes, alias James F. 
Roberts, who was identified by Harry 
Redfern of this city as one of the two 
men suspected of having robbed the 
Redfern establishment about six weeks 
ago. Russell and Charles, who were 
arrested by the Vancouver police at 
the same time, and a man named Foley 
who was taken into custody at Van
couver last night, are being brought to 
Victoria to-day.

The gang are suspected of being a 
group of clever crooks who were 
driven out of Australia a short time 
ago. All the prisoners had diamonds, 
unset, upon their persons, stones 
which tallied in weight with those 
taken from the Redfern establishment 
here.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
.v visitor to the city at present in 

pursuance of an important mission on 
behalf of the Dominion government's 

rk in connection with the High 
itnmissioner’s office in London, Eng

land, is Harrison Watson, who is in 
large of the city branch of the Cana

dian office in London. Mr. Watson on 
! i is present tour through Canada is 

larged with collecting at first hand in- 
•rmation respecting the various locali- 
:es visited so as to be in a position to 
iswer the queries which are constant

ly being made respecting Canada by in
tending immigrants and investors.

Mr. Watson’s office is a branch of 
the High Commissioner's office, and 
though working closely in connection 
with it mainly has to do with commer
cial work. By the system which is 
being followed in connection with those 
who inquire into conditions respecting 
this province, those who make such in
quiries are given every information 
available and then turned over to the 
agent-general for British Columbia, 
Hon. J. H. Turner.

Mr. Watson, who is a Canadian, has 
been stationed in London for eight 
rears, and his present trip was taken 
mainly at the instance of the depart
ment of agriculture of the Ottawa 
government. He visited the Toronto 
exposition en route west and expresses 
himself as amazed at the splendid ex
hibits which he saw there, demonstrat
ing as they did the tremendous pro
gress made by the country since he 
went to London.

Since arriving in Victoria he has been 
driven around the city and environs the 
guest of Alderman Turner, and this' af
ternoon is visiting Saanich, T. W. Pat
erson having kindly placed his automo
bile at his disposal and arranged to ac
company him to explain the features 
of the various sections on the peninsu-

i

li

j1
Most of this trade was In wheat and 

lumber. The Puget Sound imports from 
England, Scotland and Ireland, accord
ing to Klocker's dispatch, decreased ma- 

although England sent to the

are

CONFER ON SCHEME 
FOR UNDERGROUND WIRES

TWO MEN KILLED
BY MASKED ROBBER

terially,
Sound commerce valued at £120,904. I|

t were 
weather. Representatives of Telephone 

Company Meet City Council 
and Discuss Plans.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Holdup Man Makes Escape 
After Looting Register 

in Saloon.

The late president, Mrs, Jacobson, 
wrote thanking the society for the 
wedding gift sent her as a remembrance 
of the many years she had worked 
with the society. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jamie- 

and those who helped during the

:Approach to Prince»Rupert.
Ridley island range day beacons, the 

front one on the west shore of the isl
and, and the back one on the high land, 
being no longer required have been 
taken down.

H. Redfern, as soon as the arrest was 
made, left for Vancouver, where he 
positively identified Ennes as one of

Previous to the regular session of the 
city council Monday the board was 
waited on by G. Haise, Vancouver 
manager o£ the British Columbia 
Telephone Company, and R. B. Mc- 
Micking, its local representative, for 
the purpose of discussing the scheme 
now under consideration for the plac
ing of the telephone wires under
ground. As a result of the conference 
it developed that the plan, which ^em
braces an area bounded by Blanchard 
street, Pandora avenue, Humboldt 
street and the water front, will cost 
considerably more than was at first 
anticipated.

It had been computed some months 
ago that the cost would not exceed 
$50,000. The proposition was for the 
city to raise the money, the company 
to meet the annual interest and sink
ing fund to nine-tenths of the amount, 
the city to pay the remaining tenth. 
Recently it was decided to appoint a 
special committee to endeavor to se
cure from the property owners the 
right to gain access to their premises. 
The intention is to run conduits from 
the streets to the centre of the various 
blocks. The city has the necessary 
authority to secure right of way, and 
what is desired by the telephone com
pany is an agreement between the 
company and the city relative to the 
whole scheme. Mr. Haise stated that 
the company's engineer had estimated 
that it would cost about $75,000 to lay 
the conduits on the streets exclusive 
of the cost of laterals.

Several agreements, such as he 
thought might be adapted to local con
ditions, were submitted by Mr. Haise, 
ahd these will be considered 'by the 
city solicitor and a suitable person ap
pointed to negotiate with property 
holders interested.

son
fair week and donated offerings for the 
tea room in flowers, etc. Miss G. His- 
cock, who had charge of the tea room 
during fair week, was also accorded a 
vote of thanks.

The society made arrangements for 
the Cinderella dance, to take place on 
Monday night next at the women’s 
building at the fair grounds. Tickets 
may be obtained from the Daughters 
of Pity. Mrs. Hasell (the1 Alexandra 
Club), Messrs. Hibben, Redfern, Chal- 
loner & Mitchell and Wilkerson. Mrs. 
Jenner will be in charge of the refresh
ments and Miss Thain of the music. 
The following committee was appoint
ed to decorate:
Thain, Miss Deeming, Miss Hiscocks,
trouves and Miss Lemon. All contribu
tions will be gartefully received. This 
committee is asked to meet at the 
women’s building on Friday at 2 
o’clock.

The annual meeting of the society 
fixed for Monday, November 1st.

the children’s

Philadelphia, Sept. * 28.—A lone 
masked highwayman early to-day en
tered Quinn’s saloon at Nicetown and 
after shooting Henry Saylor, John 
Cassidy and James Quinn, a son of 
the proprietor, robbed the cash regis
ter of $35 and escaped. The saloon 
had been opened only a few minutes 
when the highwayman, wearing a 
mask which entirely covered his feat
ures, entered the place. Saylor and 
Cassidy were standing before the bar 
and without any ceremony the robber 
ordered the men to throw up their 
hands. Quinn reached for a revolver 
hack of the bar, but before he could 
get it the highwayman had shot him 
and he fell to the floor mortally 
wounded.

Cassidy and Quinn attempted to 
grapple with the lone raah, but he 
was too quick for them and each re
ceived a bullet fof his pains. Quinn 
died shortly after reaching the hos
pital -and Saylor died' of his injuries 
this afternoon. Cassidy will recover.

After disposing of the three 
the highwayman went back of 
bar, looted the Cash register and left 
the place without leaving any clue as 
to his identity.

|
two strangers who had been in the 
store on the afternoon of the day on 
which the loss wai discovered. After 
the robbery Chief Langley, believing 
that it had been committed by the visi
tors from Australia, circulated their 
photographs, which had been received 
by mail from the Antipodes, and the 
arrest followed by the Vancouver po
lice at the Minoru track.

With Ennes, the only one of the trio 
positively identified there is little hope 
that a case can be made out against 
the others for the robbery of the Red
fern store. In the case of unset stones 
it is parctically impossible to identify 
diamonds which have been stolen.

Ennes broke Jail at Steves ton yes
terday morning and at last reports was 
still at large.

;;Metiakatla Harbor.
The beacon which stood on the end 

of the rocky ledge, one cable N. W. 
from Shrub island, Metiakatla harbor, 
having been destroyed- by the sea, a red 
conical buoy marking the extreme of

;l

the ledge, has been established to re
place it.

Chart of Boat Harbor.
A chart of Boat harbor, Stuart chan

nel, east coast of Vancouver Island, 
has Just been published by the govern
ment of Canada.

Copies may 
Hydrographic S 
of marine and fisheries, Ottawa, and 
from the agent of this department at 
Victoria, for fifteen cents per copy.

Middle Passage, Skeena River.
A chart of Middle passage, Skeena 

river, has Just been published by the 
government of Canada.

Copies may be obtained from the 
Hydrographic Survey office, depart
ment of marine and fisheries, Ottawa, 
and from the agent of the department 
at Victoria, for fifteen cents per copy.

s Mrs. Hasell, Miss

Fawcett, Miss Marvin, Miss obtained from the 
ey office, departmentSt

ES Another Arrest.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 28.—The 

fourth arrest in connection with the 
Redfern Jewelry robbery in Victoria 
was made by the local police last night. 
Foley,.believed to be one of the gang 
of Australian crooks, and showing 
every evidence of being'' allied with 
Charles and Russell, is the man. Fo
ley answers the description of a man 
wanted in Australia.

John Ennis, the man who unlocked 
the Jail door at Steveston Sunday 
night and made his escape, is still at 
large, but the police are leaving no 
stone unturned that may lead to his 
capture.

Conclusive evidence as to the iden
tity of Robert Russell, one of the sus
pected Jewelry robbers of Victoria, 
came to hand yesterday when the lo
cal police received the finger imprints 
of this man from Australia. The local 
police had already taken his imprints, 
which, when compared with those re
ceived yesterday, tallied identically.

Incidentally, Russell’s record also 
arrived, which was full of long and 
short term sentences, he having served 
in all A29 months’ imprisonment in 
Australia.

Charles’ record is also one of servi
tude, he having of late years been im
plicated in many of Russell’s exploits. 
These men, along with Foley, who was 
apprehended yesterday in connection 
with the same robbery, were taken to 
Victoria on to-day’s boat.

la.
On the return trip east Mr. Watson 

will go via the Kootenay country and 
the Crow’s Nest Pass route and will 
continue his inspection on the route to 
the Atlantic prior to embarking for the 
Old Country. He expects to spend some 
time in the Maritime provinces.

Mr. Watson says there is a great 
amount of interest being manifested on 
all sides in the United Kingdom respect
ing conditions in Canada, and particu
larly is British Columbia in high favof 
with intending emigrants from the Old 
Land. He is of the opinion that the peo
ple of this province may look forward 
with the utmost confidence to the influx 
of a large amount of British capital 
for the development of the resources 
of the country. .

was
■Articles required for 
ward at the hospital were ordered, and 
Miss Dorothy MoTavish was admitted 
to membership. There were present in 
addition te the president Misses Deem
ing, Hiscocks, Raymond, Bone, G. Bone, 
Fawcett, O. Fawcett, Thain, F. Finch, 
Wilkerson, Couves, Lemon, Marvin 
and Grant.

HARRY WHITNEY
REACHES ST. JOHNS
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VANC0UVERISLAND
SUBJECT OF STUDY!

Dr. Cook Makes Statement Re
garding Photograhps of 

Arctic Scenes.
REAL ESTATE OFFERS

GOOD INVESTMENTBUSINESS MEN WILL
PAY VISIT TO CHINA

>may 
n the Young People of St. Andrew’s 

Church Have Enjoyable 
Meeting.

Property on Yates Street 
Bought at Good 

Figure.

St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 28.—The 
steamer Jeanie, with Harry Whitney 
on board, arrived to-day. Whitney 
expects to land immediately and will 
start for the United States to-night.

With Whitney’s arrival in America 
it is believed that his testimony will 
have much to do toward clearing up 
the controversy between Dr. F. A, 
Cook and Comander Robert E. Peary 
as to whether Cook discovered the 
North Pole.

Cook claims that Whitney’s testi
mony will tend toward proving his 
contention that he was the first to 
reach the pole.

Deputation Will Represent 
Chambers of Commerce of 

Pacific Coast.
ASTRONOMER SIGHTS

SPOT ON THE SUN The Young People’s Society of St. 
Andrew’s church had a very enjoyable 
meeting Monday. , The subject for 
the evening was “Vancouver Island.” 
Mr. Albert Robertson gave a very in
teresting and instructive talk on the 
timber resources of the Island, which 
was much appreciated by those pre
sent.

This was followed by an address by 
Mr. Thomas on the Island viewed from 
the standpoint of the tourist and 
sportsman, ar.d the able manner in 
which Mr. Thomas handled his subject 
was sufficient proof that he had de
voted much time and" care in prepar
ing his address. A delightful piano 
solo by Miss Robertson at tliis " stage 
of the proceedings called forth very 
hearty applause and added much to 
the pleasure of the evening.

The president then called on Mr." 
Ernest McGaffey, the untiring secre
tary of the Vancouver Island Develop
ment League, who held his audience 
spellbound with the facts regarding 
Vancouver Island which he had gath
ered since coming to this city. He has 
traversed nearly all the accessible 
parts of the Island, and is most en
thusiastic regarding its future develop
ment and the wonderful possibilities 
that lie before it. fie had no hesita
tion in saying that Vancouver Island 
would some day be one of the brightest 
gems in the British Empire. Needless 
to say those present were highly de
lighted and edified by Mr. McGaffey’s 
address, and he will always be a wel
come visitor at any meetings. The 
singing of the National Anthem 
brought the programme of the evening 
to a fitting close.

That Victoria real estate offers secur
ity in the way of investment second to 
none on the coast is proved by some 
of the recent deals that have taken 
place within the last few weeks. These 
investments show that outside capital
ists are keenly alive to the import
ance of Victoria as a business centre, 
as in many cases the money invested 
has been from the outside.

One of the latest transactions is that 
by which a vacant lot on Yates street, 
nearly opposite the Dominion hotel, has 
been sold for $25,000. The buyers were 
former Winnipeg men, and it, is their 
intention to build it is said.

This lot was sold by Max Lelser, the 
deal being put through by F. Lands- 
berg.

This lot could have been purchased 
three years ago in conjunction with 
the lot and building at the corner of 
Blanchard and Johnson street for about 
$13,000. Now the single lot on Yates is 
sold for about $25,000.

Local News:d. Seattle, Wash., Sept. 28.—A letter 
was to-day dispatched to the Chinese 
Chambers of Commerce by the Asso
ciated Chambers of the Pacific coast, 
accepting an invitation to visit China 
in the month of February next. The 
letter is confirmatory of a cablegram 
sent upon the receipt of the invitation 
last month.

It is intended to make the visiting 
delegation as representative as pos
sible, and to this end it is expected 
that all the representatives of the Pa
cific coast chambers will be selected 
to participate in the Oriental visit.

Represented in the Chinese chambers 
are the cities of Shanghai, Amoy, Foo 
Chow, Nanking, Canton, Wroo Chow 
and other places of lesser commercial 
importance.

The visit of the American business 
men is expected to result in increased 
trade between China and t>
States.

Father Odenback Believes 
May Become Visible to 

Naked Eye.

itfcult us FREE 
no reputation 
years.
, Blood and 
liltation Free.
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—The annual harvest concert and 
dance of the Metchosin district will be 
held in the public hall there on Wed
nesday evening, October 6th. Dr. Cook’s Statement.

New York, Sept. 28.—When asked 
to-day if it was true that he had given 
photographs of icebergs to the Her
ald that were taken on his trip in 
1901, pretending that they were ac
cumulated on his trip to the North 
Pole, Frederick A. Cook, the explorer, 
replied:

"I did give the Herald some photo
graphs that were taken when I went 
on my trip in 1901. It was explicitly 
stated to the Herald that these par
ticular photographs were not accumu
lated on my last trip.

“In my narrative as published in the 
Herald I needed some photographs 
for illustrative purposes—that is, they 
were wanted by the newspaper. I did 
not have scenes of some of the points 
I described in my recital, so I gave 
the Herald photographs that . had 
been previously taken.”

“Did you consider that it was any 
deception upon the public to allow 
these old photographs to be used in 
connection with your recitals of your 
trip towards the pole?” was asked.

“Any deception?” replied Dr. Cook. 
“Why, of course not. I don’t see 
where the deception comes in. The 
newspaper has not stated, so far as I 
know, that they were photographs ta
ken on my last trip. I have not at
tempted to give any false status to 
them.”

Answering the charge made by the 
Brooklyn Standard-Union, the New 
York Herald says to-day: ■<;

"Through an inadvertence, the line 
over the pictures declared them to 
have been taken by Dr. Cook on his 
North Pole trip. The pictures were 
taken in 1901 by Dr. Cook and were 
used on Saturday as illustrations of 
Arctic scenes to accompany his article 
on the discovery of the pole.”

EDY ■o-Cieveiand, Sept. 28.—The announce
ment of Father Odenbach of St Ignat
ius college, that he observed a large 
spot on the sun early yesterday, follow
ing the earthquake which shook the 
central part of the country, combined 
with the mystery of the remarkable 
effect of the Aurora Borealis during 
the last few days, has set the scientists 
thinking. Those that have -been ques
tioned say they know of no possible 
connection between the earthquakes 
and the sun spots, but they agree that 
it is probable that there is some rela
tion between the electric currents, 
which upset communication Saturday, 
and the spot on the sun. Father Oden
bach said:

“The spot on the sun is thousands of 
When I caught a 

glimpse of it with my field glasses, it 
looked as big as a pea. It may be
come visible to the naked eye.”

Father Odenbach estimates that the 
displacement of the earth by the quake 
was one-twentieth of an inch.

—A public hatchery is being erected 
at Parsons’ Bridge. Messrs. Walker 
and K^rr, American and English 
poultry specialists, are building " this 
fine poultry farm, which will be com
pleted in a short time.

I

oit, Mich.
STEAMER DESTROYED

BY EXPLOSION AT SEA
—The local council of the Knights of 

Columbus are making great prepara
tion for a grand celebration to be held 
on Sunday, November 21st, in the A.O. 
U.W. hall. An active committee has 
charge of the arrangements. Invita
tions have been sent out to the neigh
boring councils of Oregon, Washing
ton and parts of British Columbia.

s.
T HONORED Clan Mackintosh Lost on Voy

age to Calcutta—Only One 
Sailor Escapes.'ar Dickinson 

edal for
TT,'ited

/

JEFFRIES WILL SOON
RETURN TO STATES

Life. —The question of an agreement be
tween the firm owning the Shopiand 
farm in the municipality of Oak Bay, 
relative to the question of the main
tenance, of roads when the farm is sub
divided, was discussed at some length 
last night by the Oak Bay council. No 
satisfactory conclusion was reached as 
to «the exact meaning of the clauses 
untie r discussion, and a new draft will 
be made;

Rangoon, India, Sept. 28.—It was 
learned to-day that the steamer Clan 
Mackintosh, bound from Rangoon to 
Calcutta, was destroyed by an explos
ion at sea, only one member of the 
crew escaping.

The number of men in the crew is 
unknown.

STRUCK BY PARALYSIS
ON PRINCESS ROYAL
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Expected to Be Present at the 
Johnson-Ketchel Fipk*

Next Month.
Capt. W. 0. Hughes Taken to 

Hospital at Vancouver 
on Arrival.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER
MAY, BE TOTAL LOSS TRUST COMPANIES IN

HANDS OF RECEIVER
o

—The monthly social of the Young 
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church was 
held at the residence of W. J. Robert
son, 1330 Johnson street, on Wednesday 
evening last, and was largely attended 
by the young people and their friends. 
A delightful evening was spent with 
music, games, etc., and dainty refresh
ments were served at the close.

New York, Sept. 28.—James J. Jeffries, 
who retired from the roped arena several 
years ago as the undefeated heavyweight 
champion of the world, is due to arrive in 
this city about the middle of next week.

This at least was the information con
tained in a cablegram from the alfalfa 
farmer, received to-day by Bob Murphy, 
proprietor of the hotel Albany. Jeff has 
reserved a suite of rooms at the Albany. 
It is believed that Jeffries is hurrying 
home to witness the battle between 
Stanley Ketchel and Jack Johnson, 
scheduled to take place in San Francisco 
October 12th. Friends of Jeff here say 
that he undoubtedly will be at the ring
side, and in the event of Johnson putting 
the Michigan lad down and out, wilj im
mediately sign final articles with the 
negro for a finish fight.

The steamer Princess Royal, which 
reached port on Monday from Sfcagway, 
arrived without the familiar figure of 
Capt. W. O. Hughes on her bridge, he 
having sustained a paralytic stroke, be
ing attacked on his left side when the 
steamer was at Lynn Canal. Capt. Rob
ertson, the pilot, relieved Capt. Hughes, 
who was confined to his room, and 
brought the steamer to Victoria.

Capt. Hughes was removed from the 
vessel at Vancouver and taken to the 
hospital. Mrs. W. O. Hughes left Vic
toria immediately she received the bad 
news, having been made acquainted by a 
wireless message from the Princess Royal 
on the way down.

When attacked Capt. Hughes was in his 
bunk. He was, however, able to lean 
over and reach the bell and thus obtained 
immediate assistance. There is good 
ground to hope for his ultimate recovery.

The Princess Royal when passing the 
mouth of Taku Inlet ran into floating ice 
and split the stem post.' The vessel was 
yesterday taken round to Esquimau and 
placed on the B. C. marine ways. The 
(damage Is not great and she will be re
paired in time to take her next scheduled 
run.

Captain, Mate and Five of 
Crew of the Gere 

Rescued.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Id during a meet- 
Bar Association, 
blank of a yacht 
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k water was full 
there was great

Verdict in Trial of Rancher Charged 
With Shooting Foreman of 

Logging Camp.

Everett, Wash., Sept. 28.—A verdict 
of manslaughter was returned to-day 
by a jury in the Superior court against 
A. G. Smith, a rancher. Smith shot 
and killed P. H. Prescott, foreman of 
the Star Logging Company, as a result 
of a dispute between the company and 
Smith over the company’s use of a 
part of the rancher’s land near Lochsly 
for a logging road. Smith tore up a 
portion of the road and shot Prescott 
when the latter started to replace the 
rails. The defence claimed the first shot 
was accidental, while Smith fired the 
second because he thought Prescott 
was in the act of drawing a revolver.

Officials of Institutions Declare 
Depositors Will Be Paid 

in Full.
Baltimore, Sept. 28.—The name of the | 

steamer which foundered Sunday off 
Henlopenk, in which twelve lives were 
lost, it was learned to-day, was the 
Gere, of the Norwegian Steamship 
Company.

Only the captain, hid" mate and five 
members of the crew were saved. The 
vessel, it is believed, will be a total
loss.

—At the session of tbe board of rail- 
commissioners which is to be heldof the American 

ty, recommended 
ren and the com- 
knedals approved, 
his approval be- 
westem1 trip.

Pittsburg, Sept., 28.—The Land Trust 
Company and the Mercantile Trust 
company, both state institutions, are 
closed to-day and James L. White, 
state bank examiner, is temporarily re
ceiver for both banks. The trust com
panies, which consolidated recently, 
failed to open for business yesterday.

It is said they were unable to carry 
out the merger and made arrangements 
to assign voluntarily. According to the 
officials, the depositors will be pro
tected and paid in full. The capital 
stock of the two companies is $1,210,600.

way
here on October 12th, the city will ex
plain to the board that a delay has oc
curred in going on with the work of 
improving Esquimau road in the vicin
ity of the railway crossing, as request
ed by the edmmisisoners, owing to the 
fact that the award was made after 
the civic estimates were made, and the 
city has no funds on hand at present 
to prosecute the work.

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

Wesson, Miss., Sept. 28.—Grief over 
the belief that Commander Robert 
Peary, whom she idolized, had failed 

assertion that he

WILL KILLED BY STREET CAR.

IT ENGLAND Motorman Charged With Manslaughter 
in Connection With Death of 

San Francisco Man.

MURDERS HIS WIFE, to make good his 
discovered the North Pole, caused Mrs. 
Wm. Mullens to shoot herself, probably 
fatally, to-day.

Since the controversy between Dr. 
Cook and Commander Peary started, 
several weeks ago, Mrs. Mullens read 
everything which was published that 
had a bearing on the claim of the two 
explorers. She was a strong supporter 
of Peary, and any tribute to Dr. Cook 
would cause her to break into an angry

o
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Anne 

Daniels took palce Monday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock from the residence of 
her son-in-law, Charles Holmes, 648 
Niagara street, and at 3.35 o’clock at 
the St. Barnabas church. The Rev. E. 
G. Miller conducted the services and 
the hymns, "Thine Forever” and "On 
the Resurrection Morning" were sung. 
Arthur Longfield presided at the 
organ.
of friends and many flowers were sent. 
The following acted as pallbrearers : 
Jas. Maynard, T. Elkington, J. Sears, 
R. Layrltz, G. T. Fox ahd T. Lus- 
combe.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 28.—After a 
night of terror, following her step
father's threat to kill the family, Anna 

, Klama, 14 years old, left her bedroom 
this morning to find her mother mur- 

' i tiered in bed, her head having been 
crushed with an axe. The baby, cov
ered with blood, but uninjured, lay 
asleep beside the body of its mother in' 
the blood-soaked bed. Two other chil
dren were asleep in their cribs." The 
father, John Klama, was missing. The 
cir] gave the alarm, a (posse Imme
diately formed, and after a search cap- 
ured Klama, who was hiding In Sen

eca park. 1

—The plan of organizing a regimen
tal association to take the place of 
several company associations was dis
cussed last night at the parade of the 
Fifth Regiment, C..AG., and a commit
tee consisting of two representatives 
from each of the companies, the band 
officers and sergeants’ messes was ap
pointed to draft a constitution and re
port back on Wednesday night. If the 
pian is completed the room at present 
occupied at the drill hall by the band 
will be furnished as a club room and 
fitted with a billiard table and club 
requisites.

i According to a 
Icoionel Richard 
[ally decided that 
[an artillery team 
[and to compete 
live team of the 
Bsociation. 
bminion govern- 
kired, and in view 
St to be attained 
f, little, difficulty 
:tawa. i" We have 
n from the Na
tation to send a 
postigan.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 28.—John 
D. Manaco, a restaurant owner who 
lived at 1820 Lyons street, died early 
to-day from injuries sustained 
night when he was struck by an in
bound Turk and Eddie street car. 
Manaco had just stepped from an out
bound car and was crossing the tracks 
toward his home. Both legs 
broken and one of his arms, and he 
suffered internal injuries. He was 
taken to the emergency hospital.

The motorman, Chris Ward, was ar
rested and charged with

SPANISH SUCCESS.

Towns in Morocco Occupied by Troops 
After Desperate Fighting.

last —The first test of the new city in
cinerator at the garbage wharf, foot 
of Herald street, has been made with 
ten tons of inflammable refuse, and 
proved very satisfactory, the material 
having been entirely consumed in about 
twenty minutes. The combustion was 
most perfect. Mr. Lawrence, of the 
city engineers’ department, who erect
ed the niant .made the test.

The
Madrid, Sept. 28.—The war office 

yesterday announced the complete suc- 
of the manoeuvres in Morocco There was a large attendance passion.

Recently she concluded that Com
mander Peary was wrong, and she be
came despondent. This increased until 
to-day she attempted to end her grief 
Jjy shooting herself.

cess
against the Moors.

Both Nador and Zetuan have been 
occupied. At the latter town there was 
bloody fighting with large bodies of 
Moors.

were
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RECORD TRIP
DOWN COAST

HON. DR. YOUNG’S
PARTY HOME AGAIN

Left Bella Coola Sunday Noon 
and Reached Victoria 

Tuesday Evening.

for the trip 
from Bella Coola to Victoria, Hon. Dr. 
Young, minister of education, his priv
ate secretary, Mr. Walker, and Fran
cis Kermode, curator of the provincial 

reached the city on Tuesday,

Breaking all records

museum
returning from a trip taken for the 
primary purpose of securing some big 
game trophies.

The party were enabled to make the 
extraordinary quick passage down the 
coast by fortunate steamship connec
tions. They left Bella Coola on Sunday 
Jast at noon and on Tuesday took din
ner in Victoria. They came as far as 
Vancouver on the Boscowitz Steamship 
Co’s steamer St. Denis, which reached 
[Vancouver Tuesday just as the Char
mer was pulling out for Victoria. The 
captain of the St. Denis pulled along 
side the ferry boat and thus the record 
trip was made possible.

Interviewed by the Times on Wednes
day, Mr. Kermode said that the results 
of the trip had not been as satisfactory 
as he could have wished, only four 
mountain goats having been bagged, 
but he attributes this non-success 
mainly to the fact that the party was 
pressed very much for time and could 
not go into the favorit haunts of the big 
game of the district. The party left here 
on September 8th, and thus had but 
little time, when the length of the trip 
is considered.

Hon. Dr. Young was much impressed 
with the beautiful Bella Coola valley 
which will be settled up by an agricul
tural population, as soon as the neces
sary transportation facilities have been 
given. The provincial government is 
building a wagon road as far as Ana- 
ham Lake, some 60 miles in length, and 
this will be completed shortly. The 
valley is capable of supporting a large 
population and all reports respecting 
its advantages hardly do the country 
justice.

J. Blaney, who has been in the Otsa 
Lake country for about four years, 
while the party was in the north sent 
out the first shipment of cattle from 
that district. There were 33 head in the 
drove and on reaching Bella Coola 
they were shipped on the Vadso for 
Prince Rupert.

The party found the weather in the 
north'favorable. There were few bears 
to be seen, and this is attributed by Mr. 
Kermode to the fact that this has been 
bad for the berries on which the ani
mals fed.

MONTREAL ADOPTS
A BOARD OF CONTROL

(Continued from page 2.)

by the council without having been 
previously submitted to the board of 
commissioners and approved by them.

3. With the exception of long term 
contracts, the granting of franchises 
and privileges, the issue of deben
tures and proposed loans, 
be decided by the council, it shall be 
the duty qf the commissioners to 
award all contracts, and to have all 
plans and specifications prepared for 
every contract to be granted, lor the 
maintenance, improvement or em
bellishment of the city.

4. To call for and accept or reject 
all tenders that may be submitted 
for work to he done within the city 
limits, and to make a report thereon 
to the council.

5. To purchase all materials, fur
niture, machinery and generally all 
articles required for the carrying out 
of the contracts given or to be given, 
and report thereon to the council.

6. To have all work in course of 
execution within the city limits in
spected and superintended, and to re
port thereon to the council every 
month.

7. To employ all moneys voted by 
the council for the .purpose for which 
they have been voted.

8. To indicate to the council the 
principal officers of each department, 
and on the report of the latter to 
propose to the council the number of 
employees required for each depart
ment, and to recommend the salary 
to be paid to each of them.

9. To dismiss or suspend from of
fice for cause any head of a depart
ment or any officer on the report of 
the head of the department and to im
mediately report such dismissal or sus
pension to the council.

No decision of the board of commis
sioners rendered in virtue of this 
article shall have effect until it has 
been approved by the council by the 
majority of the members present.

The council nevertheless, cannot re
verse a decision or amend a report or 
recommendation of the board of com
missioners on a matter set forth in 
■this article, except by the vote of the 
absolute majority.

It shall be the duty of the com
missioners to report to the council 
four times every year and to give a 
full statement of their management 
during the period elapsed and as often 
as the council may require.

The council may, by by-law or re- 
Bolutlon, assign to the board of com
missioners all such duties it may 
deem expedient and advisable and the 
board shall upon the resolution of the 
council, after one week’s notice, fur
nish the council with a copy of the 
minutes of its meetings and all in
formation which the council may 
deem expedient to require from them.

Such commissioners shall devote all 
their time to the performance of their 
duties and shall not hold any other 
public remunerated office.

which shall

AUTO-AMBULANCE WAGON.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—H. Vincent Mere
dith, manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
has presented an auto-ambulance 
wagon to the Royal "Victoria hospital, 
the cost of which was $10,000,

CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW TOURIST HOTEL

Question of Selection of Site 
Will Be Taken Up at 

0nce.xX

Nelson, Sept, 28.—The first step to
ward the erection of the proposed v. 
•P. R. tourist hotel, the selection of s 
site, is to be taken without delay. 'ri 
was the announcement made by Wm. 
Whyte, second vice-president of t 
company, who spent some time in X 
son in company with Sir Thom a a 
Shaughnessy and party.

Mayor Selous and E. K. Beeston, se . 
retary of the board of trade, each dis
cussed the question of a site with Sir 
Thomas and Mr. Whyte, with the 
suit that the latter gave Mr. Brest i, 
an assurance that as soon as he re
turned to Winnipeg he would send , 
surveyor and an expert from the hotel 
service here to look over the vario 
sites and decide where the hotel should 
be erected. As soon as this was done 
plans would at once be prepared and 
the construction of a first-class hotel 
commenced.

Referring to other matters affection 
this province, Sir Thomas said: "Tne 
extension of our Nicola branch through 
the Similkameen and Okanagan to a 
junction with our Columbia & Western 
line at Midway in the Boundary dis
trict may soon become a live question. 
It is true we have made numerous sur
veys, but it is also possible we may 
yet have to make additional surveys. 
In a work of that magnitude, involv
ing so vast an expenditure It is besi 
to proceed slowly.”

Sir Thomas also took occasion to 
state that there were no new develop
ments in regard to the extension of 
the Kootenay Central railway from 
Golden through the Columbia river val
ley to Windermere and Fort Steele in 
southern British Columbia.

JAPANESE POACHERS
GIVEN SENTENCE

United States Commissioners 
Deal With Case at 

Unalaska.

Seward, Alaska, Sept. 29.—Six Japanese 
seal poachers, captured on Walrus Island 
by Agent Proctor, of the North American 
Commercial Company, and assistants, 
were tried yesterday by the United States 
commissioners for Unalaska, and all were 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment 
and to pay a fine of $200. They will be 
brought to Valdez on the cutter Rush.

RECORD MAIDEN TRIP
BY THE BARON NAPIER

Brings Coal to Puget Sound 
From Newport News in 

. 67 Days.

Sixty-jseven days from Newport 
News, the smartest passage made by 
any of the steamers of this year’s coal 
fleet, the British steamer Baron Na
pier, Capt. Sam C. Kennedy, arrived 
Monday at the Pugét Sound navy 
yard, with 6,200 tons of coal for tile 
United States government. The Baron 
Napier, which is making her maiden 
voyage, left Newport News Friday, 
July 22nd, and en route made but one 
stop, at Santy point, in the Strait of 
Magellan. For the first two days of 
the run she had bad weather, but for 
the remaining 65 days the weather was 
splendid. The big steamer averaged 
more than 10 knots for the entire voy
age.

Capt. Kennedy was formerly master 
of the Baron Angrossan, and with that 
steamer made two voyages to Mag
dalena bay with coal last year. The 
Angrossan carried coal to the fleet in 
Magdalena bay and discharged her 
cargo in four days, coaling seven of 
the bigk,warshins. The captain has had 
his present command since the Baron 
Napier was built. She is a fine type 
of modern steel freighter.

NEW BOILERS FOR
THE NORTHWESTERN

Victoria to Go on RUn of Santa 
Clara—Latter1 

Lays Up.

The j^aska Steamship Company will 
spend about $150,000 in betterments to its 
fleet this fall, the greater portion of the 
amount to be put into the steamship 

i Northwestern, which will receive new 
boilers and new interior furnishings.

The contract for the new boilers has 
been let with the Commercial Boile’- 
Works, of Seatle, where the work on the 
boilers has already commenced, and th*” 
vessel is due, to be turned over to the 
company on Dec. 1st. The improvements 
to the steamship will necessitate a lay-up 
of the Northwestern of at least three 
months. m

While she is in’ the. hands of the boiler
makers the Northwestern will undergo a 
thorough overhauling, which will include 
several important changes in the interior 
design. These are destined to make the 
vessel more commodious and comfortable 
for the passengers. New and luxurious 
furnishings will be installed to bring the 
liner fully up-to-date in style and up
holstery, and there will be numerous con
veniences introduced which have been 
made new to steamship service since the 
construction of the vessel. 4

—The board of tarde, the trades and 
labor council and the mayor and aider- 
men are now in possession of data re 
lative to the Sooke lake development 
project. This consists of extracts from 
the report of Arthur L. Adams, the 
city’s water Expert, and also that part 
of the report of Mr. Ashcroft, the gov
ernment engineer, on the estimated cost 
of alternative routes to Sooke lake.

DIRIGIBLE BALLOON
RACE A FAILURE

Baldwin’s Airship Drops Into 
River—Opcupant Rescued 

by Launch.

New York, Sept. 29.—The race of 
dirigible balloons from New York to 
Albany to-day was a failure. Capt. 
Baldwin’s California Arrow dropped 
in the Hudson river of Spuyten Duyvel, 
after the motor had been jarred loose 
from the frame., George L. Tomlin
son, Baldwin’s only opponent, was 
driven out of his course and landed 
at White Plains this afternoon, being 
forced to descend to repair a leakÿ 
fuel pipe, 
tinued
disqualified him under the rules gov
erning the race for the prize of 
$10,000.

Baldwin feared a fall when the mo
tor of the balloon was jarred loose 
and attempting to land on the shore, 
he pulled the valve. The wind drove 
the craft out from the shore and it 
fell into the water. Baldwin was res
cued by a launch.

Re re-ascended and con- 
northward, but his landing

CAPTAIN DISAPPEARS ON 
TRIP FROM AUSTRALIA

Commander of Barkentine is 
Supposed to Have Jumped . 

Into Sea. /

San Francisco. Cal., Sejifc. 29.—When 
the barkentine Amazon arrived in this 
port to-day she had no captain, her 
commander, David Oraff, having dis
appeared three days out from New
castle, Australia. A note waSs found in 
h;s cabin, reading:

“G'ood-bye all. I leave for parts un
known.”

It is supposed that Capt. Oraff 
jumped overboard. The local agents 
of the Amazon, Bowes & Andrews, are 
unable to discover any explanation for 
tne man’s action. '

SPANIARDS OCCUPY
STRONGHOLDS OF MOORS

■
Melilla. Sept. 29.—With practically 

no opposition on the part of the Moors 
the Spanish troops succeeded in cap
turing the strongholds of the Riff and 
Beni-Sicar tribesmen on Mount Gugura 
to-day.

The fortified points on the mountains 
are now occupied by Marina’s soldiers.

The Moors evacuated their breast
works under the coxer of darkness last 
night with the exception of a few men 
who put up a small semblance of a 
fight when the Dons advanced shortly 
after sunrise. Only a few shots were 
fired. The only fears that the Span
iards entertain are that the tribesmen 
will be reinforced before the terms of 
surrender on the part of the Moors are 
made.

It is reported that 15,000 tribesmen 
are coming from Alhucemas to join the 
Riffians. Should the report be true it 
indicates that the war in Morocco will 
continue for an indefinite period.

NORTH WARDS ARE
ENTITLED TO HONOR

Local Lacrosse Team Should 
Be Given Championship 

of Province. -

The lacrosse match which., was to 
have been played last Saturday between 
the Grandviews, of Vancouver, and the 
North Wards, of this city, for the 
junior championship of this province 
did not come off on account of the 
former not coming down to play. They 
have written to the locals stating that 
they cannot come down as agreed. The 
North Ward team travelled to Vancou
ver* at its own expense to play for 
championship honors and when time 
for the end of the game was called the 
teams were tied and as it was dark 
then no extra time could be allowed. 
The Vancouver boys then readily agreed 
to come to Victoria to play it off.

Sizing up the whole thing it lobks 
as if the Grandviews are afraid to 
come and meet the local players. The 
Grandviews filed a protest after |he 
Vancouver game on the ground tnat 
the local boys were playing some sen^ 
ior and intermediate players.. Some of 
the boys might be good enough for the 
senior ranks but nd’ne of them have yet 
played in any ranks but the junior. 
This protest was filed simply that Van
couver might claim the championship.

The North Ward team now is entitled 
to claim the provincial championship.

DEATH OF PIONEER
OF THE PROVINCE

Mrs. Ker Passed Away Tues
day at Advanced 

Age. x

There passed away Tuesday one of 
the old pioneers of Victoria, when 
Mrs. Jessie Russell Ker breathed her 
last at the ripe old age of 80. Mrs. Ker 
was the relict of the late Robert Ker, 
who, before and at the time of Con
federation, as many yet will remem
ber, was auditor-general for the pro
vince.

Mrs. Ker was greatly beloved by her 
many friends, and leaves to mourn her 
loss four sons—D. R. Ker and T. A. 
Ker, who reside in Victoria, and R. J. 
Ker and W. H. Ker, who reside in 
Vancouver.

The family is well known in the pro
vince, occupying Important places in 
the business life of the coast.
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SUGGESTS PROVINCIAL
FOREST SERVICE

Dr. Judson Clark Gives Evi
dence Before the Com

mission.

Vancouver, Sept. 29.—The timber 
commission concluded its sessions in 
New Westminster yesterday morning, 
when James Leany, Dominion Crown 
timber agent, said that while the C.P. 
R. up-country did all it could to pre
vent fires, the Great Northern paid ab
solutely no attention to the law, arid 
their engines scattered sparks in show
ers. •...

The Vancouver sitting was resumed 
in the afternoon in the Board of Trade 
rooms, the witness of the day being 
Dr. Judson Clark, formerly provincial 
forester in Ontario, who refuted a 
number of allegations made concern
ing him by J. S. Emerson at the meet
ing here three weeks ago. He .denied 
that his timber holdings here were 
held for speculative purposes.

Dr. Clark gave the commission much 
valuable'information on forestry mat
ters. He strongly advocated extension 
of the tenure of timber licenses, but 
considered that regulations as to meth
ods of cutting should be drawn up and 
strictly enforced. Dr. Clark suggested 
the desirability of having at Victoria 
a thoroughly efficient forest service un
der a minister, and with a trained and 
practical man as provincial forester, 
“free to carry out a consistent and far
sighted forest policy, unhampered liy 
the vicissitudes and exigencies of party 
politics." Protection of tlie forests 
from fire he looked on as the founda
tion of practical forestry. High license 
fees he condemned, but the royalty he 
considered the ideal method of forest 
taxation. A percentage royalty on the 
value of the product, to be Increased 
should increased stumpage values call 
for this course, he thought the best 
plan.

The commissioners qestioned Dr.
The commissioners questioned Dr. 

Clark at length on a number of tech
nical points of forestry, and were given 
a lot of useful facts on several points.

HOSPITAL WORK WAS
UNDER CONSIDERATION

/

Women’s Auxiliary Met Yester
day Afternoon and Dis

cussed Plans.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The Women’s Auxiliary of the Pro

vincial Royal Jubilee hospital, met yes
terday afternoon in the Board-of-Trade 
rooms. There were present Mrs. Harold 
Robertson, vice-president, who presided 
Mesdames Crottÿ7 J. Pigott, Day, Grif
fiths, Lee, Marvin, T, Watson, Rocke 
Robertson, Bickford, arid the secretary- 
treasurer.

The question of what purpose to de
vote the money received from the 
Country club was brought 'up but it was 
decided to leavè it over for further con
sideration when the president, Mrs. 
Rhodes, would be present. It was pro
posed to devote the money to some 
special object.

The new work room under the Pem
berton chapel was reported complete 
and ready for use. It was decided that 
the .society hold Its regular monthly 
meetings in this room for the future.

The resolutions on the agenda for the 
annual meeting of the local council 
of women were recieved and endorsed 
and nomination^ for the council’s of
ficers for the ensitirig year made. The 
following delegate» were appointed to 
attend the annual meeting: Mesdames 
Thornton Fell, Harold Robertson, E. 
B. Marvin, and Rismuiler.

A proposal was made to hold the an
nual hospital ball early in the season, 
provided a suitable place could be 
found. The matter is to be reported 
upon at the next meeting.

Supplies were asked for as.follows: 
Blankets, sheets, nightdresses, and 
Mrs. John Pigott, and Mrs. Crotty were 
appointed a purchasing committee, A 
cheque for $50 for the maternity ward 
fund from Arthur Lane was gratefully 
acknowledged.

It was agreed that Hospital Sunday 
this year be held on the Sunday near
est -to Thanksgiving day, making it, 
therefore, October 24th.

The Daughters of Pity thanked the 
senior society for the many ""donations 
sent in to them during the fair week, 
and ask for interest in the Cinderella 
dance to be given in the Woman’s 
building next Monday evening.

The meeting was. adjourned until 
Tuesday, October 31st.

DOCTORS ARE IN
SESSION AT BANFF

Considering Proposal to Form 
Federation for Medical 

Registrations.

Banff, Alb., Sept. 29.—A meeting of 
representatives of the medical coun
cils of the four western provinces was 
held here to-day to consider the ad
visability of forming a federation of 
these provinces for medical registra
tions. Dr. Brett, of Banff, who was 
elected chairman, introduced Dr. 
Stewart of Calgary, president of the 
Alberta profession, who welcomed the 
visitors. Dr. Spaki, a member of the 
Ontario Medical Council, was also 
present. Dr. Monro, of Vancouver, 
was elected secretary. After the ap
pointment of committees adjonrnment 
was taken to the following day. Each 
province has three representatives.

—In Chambers Wednesday Mr. Jus
tice Irving granted the application for 
letters of administration re F. J. 
Bailey, deceased. The application to 
ope.n the application for security of 
costs yi the case of Richards vs. Ver- 
rinder was refused.

re-
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that the distances are so great and the 
effort to learn the language of the 
natives so difficult, that being a mis
sionary In that country simply means 
the givinjg up of one's life to the work, 
as it would be unprofitable to attempt 
to exchange missionaries for the work.

To the Northwest Mounted Police 
and the Hudson’s Bay Company, Miss 
Cameron gave" the bulk of the credit 
for the pioneer work, being done in the 
distant north. Referring to her arrival 
at the Delta of the Mackenzie river 
in the Arctic ooean, she expressed re
gret that the fleet of whaling vessels 
which she found there were all from 
the T'nited States, and she hoped that 
the' day would not be far distant when 
the industry, which properly belongs to 
this country, would be in the hands of 
Canadians,

J. G. Brown officiated as chairman in 
a most acceptable manner. This even
ing Miss Cameron will deliver her lec
ture, “The Witchery of the Peace."

“THE CANADA 
OF TO-MORROW”

INSTALLING MARCONI
PLANT AT GLACE BAY

Will Be More Powerful Than 
That Recently Destroyed 

by Fire,
LECTURE BY MISS

CAMERON LAST NIGHT

29.—Mr. Marconi 
reached the city this morning en route 
from New York to Glace Bay, to in
spect the installation of the new plant 
which will be much more powerful-1 
than that recently destroyed by fire. 
He said he had an agreement with the 
British post office whereby when they 
were satisfied of the regularity of the 
service they would give them their 
trans-Atlantic business and handle the 
Marconi business in Britain. Rates 
would not be higher than ten cents 
for commercial and five cents for press 
messages.

The Marconi company contemplates 
an intermediate rate of six cents a 
word for commercial messages In the 
English language. Marconi leaves for 
Glace Bay this evening.

Montreal, Sept. Interesting Story of 2,000 Mile 
Trip to the Far 

North.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Before a large audience at the Vic

toria theatre last evening Agnes Deans 
Cameron—of Victoria, if you please, she 
insists upon this domiciliary descrip
tion—delivered her lecture entitled 
“From Wheat to Whales.” To say that 
it was interesting is a superfluous ob
servation to address’ to anyone Vho 
knows Miss Cameron, for she has never 
done anything in her life that has net 
been interesting; but .to say that it 
was delightfully entertaining and emi
nently instructive is imperative if one 
is to attempt to be exact.

For two hours and a half Miss Cam
eron took her audience on a journey of 
2,000 miles through the New Canada, 
or the “Canada of To-morrow,” which 
ever way you like to put it. Hearing 
her story and viewing the pictures 
which were thrown on the screen, one 
commences to understand how little 
we know of Canada who only its cities 
know, and to grasp what is meant by 
the far-seeing statesmen who" predict 
that it is a reasonable aspiration for 
the people of the Dominion to one day 
hope to dominate the whole of the 
continent of North America, and see 
established here the capital of the 
mighty British Empire.

For it is of a land of illimitable na
tural wealth that Miss Cameron tells 
us, of rivers which for hundreds of 
miles of their length will bear large 
steamers to the Arctic ocean, of a great 
silent north where millions of people 
may build homes for themselves and 
live contentedly—and withal, a land at 
present completely isolated from the 
busy marts of mem

The lecture was illustrated with a 
large number of interesting 'arterr, 
pictures of scenes along the line of her 
journey, and in her opening remarks, 
in order to better impress upon the 
audience the great area which is com
prised within the borders of the Do
minion, a large map of Canada was 
hung on the screen. For the instruc
tion and convenience of the audience 
also sketch maps showing the route of 
the lecturer's journey were distributed. 
The route as traced on this map—a 
distance of ten thousand miles—was 
from Chicago to Minneapolis, to Win
nipeg, to Edmonton, thence via the 
Athabaska river and Fort McMurray 
and Fort Chipewyan, up the long 
stretch of theb Mackenzie river to the 
Arctic,

In her opening remarks Miss Cameron 
illustrated how impossible it was for 
the ordinary traveller to get but a 
hazy and inadequate conception of the 
greatness of Canada. Particularly was 
this the case in respect to those who 
came from England. These people en
tered the Dominion at the mouth of 
the St. Lawrence, and, taking train, 
were whirled fo Winnipeg, thence to 
Vancouver ahd Victoria,’and then back 
again to Montreal and Quebec. And 
they thought that in such a trip they 
had seen Canada. Placing a pointer on 
the" map Miss Cameron showed that 
Canada extends north from the bound
ary line of the United States, almost as 
great a distance as from Montreal to 
Vancouver.

It was the lesson of history, declared 
the lecturer, that the great migrations 
of 'mankind had ever been northerly 
and westerly. The world was now wit
nessing a similar migration on the con
tinent of America, and in this connec
tion it was important to remember 
that here in western Canada we have 
the real "Last West" on the face of the 
globe—the only vacant space on mother 
earth capable of supporting the 
millions who are clamoring for elbow 
room.

Miss Cameron then, with the assist
ance of lantern slides, took her audi
ence on a visit to the thriving cities 
of the Prairie provinces—describing 
Calgary, Winnipeg, Edmonton, and 
telling something new and interesting 
about each city.

When the lecturer had left Chicago 
she had found all the talk in the 
“Windy City" to be of "banks,” owing 
to the financial crisis: in Winnipeg, 
everybodys’ talk was of “wheat,but 
when she got to Edmonton she found 
everybody talking of "rabbits.” 
Though phrasing it differently, they 
were all talking of the same thing— 
money. The fur traders of the north, 
who talked of “rabbits,” explained to 
her that when there were plenty of 
rabbits there would be lots of lynxes 
that préy on the rabbits, and thus there 
would be an assurance of lots of fur 
skins.

Miss Cameron said that in lecturing 
in many of the American cities she 
had taken a special delight in informing 
the audiences that in the .. whole of 
western Canada there had never been 
a lynching, and that only on one oc
casion hgd there been a serious hold
up of a train. The trip from Winnipeg 
to Edmonton and thence to Athabaska 
Landing was next described. Fort 
Chipewyan, Miss Cameron found to be 
perhaps the most interesting point on 
her whole journey. This post had been 
established in 1778. and from that day 
to this the little village had stood there 
on the banks of the mighty river,in the 
silent north, the home of people who 
did their daily round and lived and 
died "far from the madding crowd’s 
ignoble strife”—their whole lives being 
apart from the world as understood by 
the majority «f mankind.

Miss Cameron said what appealed to 
her with fascinating force regarding 
the romance attaching to this little 
fort was the contemporaneous events 
in Europe, and throughout the world 
at the time of its establishment; and 
going to her records the lecturer read 
from notes the names of those who 
were then in the public eye in England 
—her choice of this method of Illustrat
ing the remotness of the north and its 
romatic atmosphere being of extreme 
interest.

Tributes were paid to the brave souls 
who have gone into that wilderness as 
missionaries, the speaker pointing out

BELIEVES BOTH MEN
REACHED NORTH POLE

Harry Whitney Makes State
ment—Regrets Being Drawn 

Into Controversy.
PRINCE RUPERT TO

GET FURTHER AID

Fire Protection and Street 
Lighting to Be Provided 

by Government.

St. John’s N. F„ Sept. 29.—Harry 
Whitney in a statement here yesterday 
said that last month, when Peary on 
board the Roosevelt reached Etah from 
the north after his winter’s work thère 
he (Whitney) informed him of Dr. 
Cook’s arrival in April, adding that 
Cook had told him to tell Peary that 
Cook had gone beyond Peary’s farthest 
north. P6ary made no-comment on this 
and Whitney said he was not asked any 
other questions by Peary. But the next 
day Cook’s Eskimos came to Whitney 
and asked him what Peary’s men were 
trying get fhem to say, Peary's men 
had shown the Eskimos papers and 
maps, but the Eskimos declared that 
they did not understand these papers. 
So far as Mr. Whitney is aware, Cook’s 
Eskimos never admitted that while 
with the doctor they had only progres
sed two sleeps from the land.

The day the Roosevelt was leaving 
Etah for home, Whitney informed 
Peary that Cook had entrusted to him 
certain belongings to bring home on the 
vessel that was coming up for Whit
ney, but as this ship had not arrived, 
Whitney was at a loss what to do with 
this property. Peary declined to permit 
Dr. Cook's belongings to be brought 
aboard Vie Roosevelt, and he put Whit
ney on his honor not to include any
thing belonging to Dr. Cook in his own 
luggage. Whitriey thereupon went 
ashore from the Roosevelt, separated 
Dr. Rook’s property from his own bag
gage, and with the aid of Captain Rob
ert Barlett, commander of the Roose
velt. whom he had asked 
repacked Cook's property 
ter this had been done,
Bartlett cached all Cook's property in 
a cave in the rocks. They built up the 
cave securely with stones and turf, and 
left it and the property in charge of one 
of Dr. Cook's Eskimos. There was no
where else to put Dr. Cook’s property, 
as Peary’s house had been dismantled 
and his stores given tî> his Eskimos, 
ana all the material and stores in 
Coca’s house at Annotok had been de
stroyed.

“It may be remarked in passing," Mr. 
Whitney went on, “that ten years ago 
Peary did with the explorer Sverdrup, 
who was cruising in Smith Sound, what 
he had now done with Cook; he refused 
to bring ack any of Sverdrup's letters 
or records.”

Continuing his recital, Mr. Whitney 
said that when the Roosevelt left Etah 
she proceeded south, and on meeting 
the Jeanie, Whitney transferred to this 
vessel.

Asked why he did not return to Etah 
and get Cook’s property after he join
ed the Jeanie, Whitney replied to that 
point at length. Bartlett wanted him 
to go back, but he was in this predica
ment: he had promised his chief Eski
mo a Winchester rifle which was to 
have been brought up by the Jeanie, 
but for some reason or other this weap
on was not on board the Jeanie, and be
fore Whitney left Etah he had arrang
ed the matter with the Eskimo by giv
ing him an equivalent for the rifle. He 
explained that he did not like to go 
back to Etah and when asked for the 
rifle have to admit that it was on board. 
Mr. Whitney, therefore decided to go 
bear hunting.

In conclusion Mr. Whitney said he 
regretted being dragged into this con
troversy. He said he had found both 
Mr. Cook and Commander Peary most 
courteous and considerate, and that he 
had never met men whose conduct gen
erally was more commendable or whose 
dealing with him had been more fair.

Harry Whitney believes both Dr. Cook 
and Commander Peary found the north 
j j; .le. In expressing this belief to-day 
Mr. Whitney said he knows no reason 
for doubting Cook more than Peary.

“Dr. Cook’s story,” he said, “seems 
to be truthful and probable. Nothing 
else could explain his 12 months ab
sence.”

Speaking of Dr. Cook’s detailed ac
count of his trip, Mr. Whitney said 
Cook showed him how the western 
drift of ice had landed him in a region 
far remote from where he had expected 
to go.

He declared he knew nothing of the 
controversy beyond vague details. The 
first he knew of it was at Indian Har
bor, when he received messages from 
several American papers asking for a 
statement. These he answered briefly. 
Mr. Whitney denied that Commander 
Peary had removed Dr. Cook’s stores 
from Annatok to Etah.. What Peary 
really did was to transfer a few thirigs 
and rebuild the house at Annatok.

Prince Rupert is again asking as
sistance from the local government. 
This time the authorities are asked to 
aid in the providing of fire protection 
and the lighting of the streets.

Representations have been made to 
the government in the matter, and it 
is said, insist that the expense con
nected with the work shall when the 
new city is incorporated become a 
charge upon the city.

This provision finds favor with the 
citizens’ committee, and the govern
ment will accordingly make appropria
tions for the works to meet the needs 
of the time.

:—

Local News
—The Pythian Sisters will hold their 

first dance of this season in the A. O. 
U. W. hall on Tuesday evening. Octo
ber 5th. All are invited to attend, as a 
good time is promised.

—C. S. Hatch of Winnipeg, the well 
known portrait painter has been th the 
city for some time. He has produced a 
most lifelike painting of the late Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere which he has 
offered to sell to the provincial gov
ernment. to help

in'boxes 
W'hitBey and

him,
. Af-a

—The Y.M.B.C. camp at Foul Bay 
will return to winter quarters at the 
end of this week. The boys have had 
a fine time, and are not tired of this 
simple life, although they have been 
out all summer.

—The last dispatch of all classes of 
mail matter destined for points to the 
horth of White Horse, which will leave 
this season, will go from this point on 
Sunday, October 3rd. The mail for Yu
kon points, after that date, will be re
stricted to letters, as light mail matter 
only is distributed to these points in 
winter months.

—The B.Y.P.U. of Emmanuel Baptist 
church have decided to change their 
night of meeting from Monday to 
Tuesday, and will hold their weekly 
meeting to-night. The pastor has ar
ranged an interesting topic and a full 
attendance is requested. The popular 
lectures start next Tuesday and the- 
society is working hard to make these 
a success.

—Tlie annual meeting of the Victoria 
Circle of King’s Daughters was well 
attended at Miss Sorby's residence, 
Quebec street, Tuesday. Several new 
members were enrolled. Satisfactory 
accounts A-ere rendered of last year's 
proceedings, and the work for the com
ing season settled. MisS Sorby, as 
leader, and Miss Edith Fell as hon. 
secretary-treasurer, -were unanimously 
re-elected. The first regular meeting 
will be held at headquarters, Fort 
street, next Tuesday, the 5th of Octo
ber. at 3 p.m.

o-
—John Bentley, of the Bugaboo iron 

mines, located in the Jordan river dis
trict, has registered a complaint that 
the law of the woods has been broken 
by some prospectors or timber cruisers 
on the coast of this island. The party 
or parties, who broke the law, took 
the cooking ranges and camp gear of 
the Bugaboo mining camp, which left 
temporarily unattended at the mine, 
to pieces and scattered them along the 
trail

—Children's rally day was celebrated 
last Sunday in the Congregational 
church, when two services for that 
purpose were held. In the morning a 
number of recitations and solos were 
given, and Rev. H. A. Carson, pastor 
of the church, gave a short address on 
"Partners of Jesus.” In the afternoon 
a flower service was held in which
every member of the church donated 
a bouquet to the church. These were 
later distributed to the hospitals, Old 
Men’s and Old Women's Homes.

—John Jardine, M. P. P., Is in receipt 
of replies from all the members of the 
Dofninion government to whom was 
sent the resolution passed at the public 
meeting at Esquimau regarding naval 
defence works on the Pacific coast of 
Canada. Personal letters have been re
ceived by Mr. Jardine from Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, Hon, W. S. Mackenzie King. 
Sir Frederick Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. R. Lemieux, Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Hon, Mr, Graham, Hon. Wm. 
Paterson, Hon. Charles Murphy, Hon. 
Wm. Templeman and Ralph Smith, M. 
P. P.. all assuring him that they will 
give the matter of the claims of Esqui
mau every consideration, and thanking 
him for the keen interest he Is show
ing in so important a question as the 
naval defence of the Dominion,

ALBERNI EXTENSION.

Contract Will Likely Be Let to 
Chancel, MacDonald & Timothy.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 29.—Advices 
were received by local officials of the 
C. P. R. this morning to the effect that 
the lowest bidders for the contract for 
the Alberni extension of the Nanaimo 
& Esquimau railway were Messrs. 
Chancel, MacDonald & Timothy, Thie 
firm will In ail probability secure the 
contract.
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AC I FI C
TOURIST HOTEL CHEMISTRY HOLDS 

KEY TO SECRETS
TIMBER COMMISSION

AT NEW WESTMINSTER
CHILDREN INJURED

IN PANIC IN SCHOOL
FALL ASSIZES 

NEXT TUESDAY
AUTHENTICITY OF COOK

PICTURES ASSAILED
DECLARES ACTION 
WAS HIGH-HANDED

RUSH CIVIC
IMPROVEMENTS

election of Site 
aken Up at

Memorial Presented by the 
Trades and Labor 

Council.

Scholars, Terrified by Black 
Hand, Stampede When 
Fireworks Are Set Off.

Brooklyn Paper Says They 
Were Taken by Members of 

Relief Expedition.
ONLY HOPE OF SOLVING

NATURE’S PROBLEMS
PARKS SUPERINTENDENT 
' AND OONEGON’S COWS

THREE SERIOUS CASES
ARE ON THE LIST

FAKING advantage of 
FAVORABLE WEATHER

nee.

!8.—Th e first step te- 
'n of the proposed 
tel, th ; selection of 
in without delay. This 
:ement made by Wm. 
vlce-p:esident of the 
ent sojne time in Nel- 

Str Thomas

New Westminster, Sept. 28.—The 
timber and forestry commission held a 
sitting here yesterday.

E. H. Bucklin, of Small & Bucklin, on 
the contention in regard to the com
parative values of Dominion and pro
vincial licenses as collateral, stated 
that the banks would not accept either 
as security alone, but that as an asset 
they had a value with a man’s other 
assets. In this connection the Domin
ion license was looked upon more 
favorably than the provincial by the 
banks because of the practical per
petuity of tenure. Both forms were sub
ject to certain conditions which might 
work a hardship, though no govern
ment had shown an inclination to en
force these, but the Dominion form was 
looked on by the banks as containing 
evidence of its perpetuity, while the 
provincial form did not.

Mr. Buckin said that the action of 
the government last session in an
nouncing that legislation would be 

j brought in to extend the tenure of li
censes had been of great assistance in 
maintaining the credit of lumbermen 
at the banks, and for this the lumber
men should be very appreciative. The 
local manager of the Bank of Montreal 
had considered this promise greatly 
improved the license, and had taken 
it into consideration in making a loan. 
Mr. Bucklin favored leaving the ques
tion of both rental and royalty open 
to be fixed by the government.

E. J. Fader stated that hemlock was

New York, Sept., 28.—Terrified by 
Black Hand stories, 1,000 children Edison Says Intellectually We 

Are Just Emerging From ' 
“Dog Days.”

New York, Sept. 28.—The Brooklyn 
Standard-Union, with which Herbert 
L. Bridgman, secretary of the Peary 
Arctic Chib, is connected, in an editor
ial yesterday, assailed the authenticity 
of the pictures being published in con
nection with Dr. Cook’s narrative, “The 
Conquest of the Pole.’’ 
that the pictures were not taken by 
Cook on his recent trip, but are some 
photographs taken in 1901 by members 
of the Peary relief expedition, which 
was commanded by Bridgman.
Cook was the surgeon on that expedi
tion. The editorial says:

“The Standard-Union charges that 
the whole world is being deceived by 
the pictures. They were not taken by 
Dr. Cook on his recent expedition. Who 
is responsible for this deception? The 
Herald or Dr. Cook must explain.’’

Two Animals Dead and City 
Confronted With Suit for 

Damages.

Two Charges of Murder and 
One for Theft From 

King’s Mails.

atc. More Work Decided Upon 
Monday’s Meeting of 

Council.

a
stampeded yesterday in a Polish pa
rochial school in Jersey City, when fire
works were set off in the street' below, 
and in the mad rush for the doors, 
fourteen were crushed, one so seriously 
that death will probably result. The 
fatally injured child is Marianna Ze- 
laskhky, seven years old, and, the other 
comprise five little girls and eight boys, 
all ranging from seven to ten years of 
age. The latter are in Jersey City hos
pitals, but it is believed that all will re
cover/

The schoolhouse is a three-story .brick 
building, a stone’s throw from an Ital
ian church, which had obtained a per
mit to set off fireworks during a church 
celebration. A rumor went out last,week 
among the children in lower Jersey City 
schools that threats had been made to 
blow up the schools with dynamite. The 
children of St. Anthony’s school have 
been particularly nervous about it, and 
when the bombs went off suddenly, 
they ran shrieking from their recitation 
rooms into the halls. Cries of dynamite 
and the Black Hand rang through the 

Grading and tar macadamizing tiull(yng. The calls of the priest in 
Quadra street, between Pandora avenue cjjarge p,acj no effect. The terrified child- 
and Hillside avenue, and constructing refi poured jnto the halls and rushed 
permanent walks on the east side of wjidly down, the stairs.
Quadra from ' Pandora avenue to Hill- There are two street doors, but one
side avenue, and on the west side of {hem was closed. A few passed safe- 
Qiiadra street from Caledonia avenue ]y QUt of the open door, but at the 
to Hillside avenue. Cost $50,904, ci > s c]ose(j entrance there occurred a disas- 
share $9,384, and amount chargea e trQug jam jjere several of the smaller 
to city in front of park and cemetery, -chjl(Jren were trampled into uncon

sciousness, while others ran back into 
the building and sprang through open 
windows fifteen feet to an areaway be-

witf
. party. ’• 
nd E. K. Beeston, sec- 
Lrd of trade, each dis- 
|on of a site with Sir 

Whyte, with the re
fer gave Mr. Beeston "’ 
it as |soon as he 
peg he would send a 
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ook over the various 
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nice be prepared and 
of a first-class hotel

It intimates New York, Sept. 28.—Declaims that 
intellectually we are living in the “dog 
age” and that chemistry is the only 
hope man has of solving many of na
ture’s baffling problems, Thomas A. 
Edison said yesterday that he coulfi 
not explain the Aurora Borealis phen- 
omen which interrupted all electrical 
currents Saturday and Sunday. He 
said:

“You know as much about the thing 
as I do, Or as anybody else, as far as 
I am aware, I observe that some per- . 
son who thinks he is wise, says the 
manifestation was cosmical. If it had 
been cosmical, if it had not been local, 
this whirling sphere upon which we live 
would have rolled up like a scroll or 
gone whizzing madly out of its orbit 
into illimitable, unthinkable space.

”What is magnetism? Whence comes 
it? Ah, if we only knew what that.is, 
or if we only knew anything about 
God’s great immutable laws. We are 
just beginning to interpret them a lit
tle—but that little is very little. In 
fact, intellectually, we are just emerg
ing from the dog age. We say we are 
living in a wonderful age. We are just 
at its threshold.

“Cremistry holds the key. That to 
the science of sciences. There God’s 
sanctuary will be unlocked. And when 
it is, what a world this will be to live 
in, no more striving and struggling and 
clutching in the dark then. Bight, light, 
there will be light everywhere, an<j 
those who come after us will wonder 
at our blindness.”

“Do you think it possible that after 
a while we shall be able to shed a glow 
from the sky at night tltat will destroy 
darkness ?”

“Never,” Edison replied, with .empha
sis. “God made the night. " Man can
not destroy it any more than he can 
destroy the day, which God made. ,

“When you reflect that *e are able 
to utilize only about three per cent, of 
the efficiency* of electricity, after we 
have harnessed it, and that 97 percent, 
utterly goes to waste, you will get some 
idea of how far a little of the myster
ious fluid or fire or whatever it may 
be called; goes." -

“Then do you not yet know what 
electricity is?”

“If only I or anyone else knew what 
it was we might do something really 
worth while,” he said.

An action for damages against the 
city which bids fair to beebme a cause 
celebre before it has been adjusted to 
the satisfaction of all parties was ex
plained to tre city council on Monday 
evening in a communication froffV J. A. 
Aikman. It appears that three cows, 
thé property of J>t)onegon, a milkyan, 
had been taken in charge by Mr. Eng
land, superintendent of parks and 
boulevards, for having damaged the 
boulevards - on a street in Victoria 
Wesf. Mr. England’s explanation of 
his course in the matter is that he 
was holding the cows in order to com
pel the owner to pay thé damages, 
which, he estimated to be about $15. 
This led Mr. Aikman to say in his 
letter read last evening that he did not 
know by what right Mr. England set 
out to access damages pnd constitute 
himself judge, jury and counsel in the 
matter.

The park superintendent’s high
handed action in the matter would 
have been enough to ensure warm re
sentment on the part of Mr. Donegon, 
but, to cap the climax, after the re
lease of the cows and their return 
home, two of them died and another 
is very ill.

Mr. Aikman asked that his client be 
paid the sum of $200 for the loss of the 
two cows which had died, and a fur
ther Slim of $150 as damages.

The letter having been read, the 
mayor sajd it was only proper to point 
out that the poundkeeper had played 
no part in the matter. The parks com
missioner had acted oh his own respon
sibility.

Aid. Raymond declared it as his 
opinion that the parks superintendent 
had acted in a very high-handed man
ner, and he certainly felt that the 
matter should be taken up and investi
gated to the bottom, so as to placé the 
responsibility on the proper parties. 
The cows were apparently milch cows, 
and the death of two and the illness of 
a third had no doubt resulted from 
their not having received proper at
tention while impounded at Victoria 
West.

Aid. Turner was of the opinion that 
the matter was one for the considera
tion of, the darks board. He agreed 

: with the remark that the proceeding 
seemed to be a véry high-handed one.

It was finally decided to refer .the 
whole letter of Mr. Aikman to the city 
solicitor and the parks board with the 
recommendation to take the matter up 
and investigate the whole question at 
the earliest possible date.

On Tuesday next the fall assizes for 
the county of Victoria will open in the 
Supreme Court in this city, and jury 
lists have already been prepared.

The list of cases on the calendar is 
not a very formidable one, though the 
three cases which are to be heard are 
of the most serious character, two be
ing for murder and a third for theft 
from His Majesty’s mails.

The cases are Rex vs. Sotero, mur
der; Rex vs. Babbage; theft of mails; 
dnd Rex. vs. Holmes, murder. In re
spect to the latter case, in the ordinary 
course, the case would be heard at the 
sittings of the assizes in Nanaimo, but 
it is understood that a change of 
venue will be sought and the case be 
heard in this city. In regard to Bab
bage, defendant in this case appeared 
before Judge Lampman a short time 
ago and elected to be tried by a judge 
and jury. Should he not re-elect for a 
speedy trial his case will be heard be
fore the assizes opening on Tuesday 
next.

Taking advantage of the remaining 
period of fine weather which will en- 

beforé thè advent of the winter sca
the city council has determined 

to proceed with as large an amount of 
work of civic improvement as possible, 
and with all haste. Should the winter 
prove an open one there will be no ces
sation of activity in the engineer’s de
partment in the effort to keep pace 
with the remarkable growth and ex
pansion of the city. There are hun- 
dredsof requests for local improvements 
which can only be taken up in turn, 
and should weather conditions permit 
they will be advanced before spring, 
but in any event the following new 
xvo$k will be done on the recommenda
tion of the city engineer at Monday’s 
meeting of the city council:

sue
Dr.

re-

WILL LODGE COMPLAINT
AT WASHINGTON

[her mlatters affecting 
r Thomas said: "The 
[Nicola branch through 
| and Okanagan to a 
[ Columbia & Western 
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Woman Indignant Over Treat
ment by U. S. Immigra

tion Officers.

k> took occasion to 
fere no new develop- 
Ito the extension of 
htral railway from 
e Columbia river val- 
k and Fort Steele in 
Columbia.

, Montreal, Sept. 28.—Mrs. M. Baldie, 
wife of a prominent automobile manu
facturer and former mayor of Tacoma, 
has left for home last night a very in
dignant woman. ■ --

Some time ago Mrs. Baldie sent her 
two children across the Atlantic to 
visit relatives. They sailed in charge 
of the captain of the steamship Gram
pian, They returned in the captain’s 
charge on the same boat, reaching Que
bec on Saturday night. Their mother 
had come to Montreal to meet them, 
but when the Grampian arrived here 
there were no children on board. Then 
Mrs. Baldie learned that they had been 
taken from the ship at Quebec by 
United States immigration officers, ' 
despite the fact that they were travel
ling first-class and that class of pas
sengers is' always landed at Montreal. 
Mrs. Baldie went down to Quebec and 
found the children in charge of a ma
tron, who willingly turned them over 
to her. She returned to Montreal and 
as she left the train was accosted by 
another United States immigratiorf offi
cer, who took her and her children in 
charge. At the immigration quarters 
here she alleges she was put through a 
sort of third degree and. compelled to 
answer all sorts of questions, and it 
was only after she hadqgecured the 
assistance of Wm. Stitt, general pass
enger agent of the C. P. R„ to whom 1 
she had a letter of Introdetion, that 
she was able to secure release from 
the charge of kidnapping her-own chil
dren. Mrs. Baldie says that her hus
band is going to take the case to 
Washington.

Sotero is charged with the murder of 
Antonio Jordan at Plumper’s Pass on 
July 15th last. The circumstances as 
set out in the depositions were, brief
ly, that the two men, with a number

$3,981.
Permanent sidewalk on north side 

of Michigan street from Beacon Hill 
Park to Government street; also boule
vards with 
south side of said street from Gov
ernment street to Menzies street, and 
on the north side from Beacon Hill 
Park to- Menzies street, and of grad
ing, draining and rock surfacing street 
from Beacon Hill Park to Menzies 
street. Total cost; $11,662,1 city’s share 
$2,330.

Boulevards on both sides of Govern
ment street, between Michigan street 
and Toronto street. Total cost $284, 
city’s share $55.

going to be very valuable timber in 
of other Greek fishermen, were em- j this province, although at present it 
ployed by one of the canning com
panies at Steveston. They were pre
paring to go out in their boats, and 
previous to doing so . had visited a 
salpon in the neighborhood and got 
drunk. Before leaving the saloon So
tero and his companion, Jordan, had
obtained a quantity of liquor with agreed that if they could get white 
which to continue their spree while labor they would be willing to pay 
fishing. The boats put off from shore, the higher wages this would entaiL 
and.in the vicinity of where Sotero’s The proportion employed here, so far

as the evidence went, seems to be 
about half and half, white and Oriental, 
the latter being in the unskilled class. 
The wage paid them is half what is 
paid to white labor.

In the evening a memorial was pre
sented to the commission by Thomas 
Turnbull on behalf of the New West
minster trades and labor couhcil, pro
testing against perpetuity of tenure, 
alleging the existence of a luriiber 
combine, and asking fBr the assess
ment at fixed period of timber pro
perties as a basis for rentals and for a 
system of handioggers’ licenses which 
would allow men, singly, or in co-op
eration, to go into loggijig. Mr. Turn- 
bull admitted that white labor is paid 
higher on the coast than elsewhere 
in lumber manufacturing, and he was 
unable to suggest a means of over
coming the lack of white labor in the 
mills

was not classed as good stuff. It made 
as good lumber as cedar, and being very 
much lighter than fir could be shipped 
into the territories much cheaper. 
Where fir would cost $18 for freight, 
hemlock could be shipped for $14.

On the score of labor the witnesses

low.
Policemen and passersby, attracted 

by the cries, rushed to the scene, but 
order was not restored until fourteen 
had been seriously hurt.. Police came 
from nearby stations, and ambulances 
arrived from three city hospitals. The 
police climbed in windows and got the 
children away from the doors and laid 
the injured oh the floor. ' Several were 
unconscious, and nearly all were bruis
ed. Reports spread quickly and hun
dreds of mothers mingled in the crowd, 
moaning, wèeping and adding to the 
general confusion. <

curbs and gutters onACHERS 
VEN SENTENCE

Commissioners 
m Case at 
laska. boat was anchored there were other 

boats. It wasnqt long before the oc
cupants of the other boats heard a row 
in progress . on board Sotero’s boat, 
and by some witnesses Jordan was 
heard to exclaim : “Help, I am being 
murdered.” The man Jordan was 
ultimately found wounded so severely 
that he died. Sotero was arrested and

macadamizing and 
Skinner

Grading, tar
draining Russell street from 
street to Langford street. Total cost 
$1,634, city’s share $1544.

Permanent sidewalk of concrete on 
thé west side of Douglas street from 
Garbally ro.ad to Frances, avenue. To
tal cost $3,679, city share $711.83, 

Grading, tar macadamizing gnd 
draining Craigflower road from Arm 
street to Russell street. Totpl. cos.t 
$9,920, city’s share $3,320. '

Belle- 
to St.

John’s street. Total cost $385; city's 
share $67.

(pept. 29t—Six Japanese 
lied on Walrus Island 
'f the North American 
any, and assistants, 
r by the United States 
Inalaska, and all 
months’ imprisonment 
of $200. They will be 
m the cutter Rush.

AMERICAN MININÇ CONGRESS.

Urges Establishment of National Bu
reauy of Mines.were given a preliminary hearing before a 

magistrate at Steveston on January 
16th, and committed fot trial.

The charge against Babbage is still 
fresh in the minds of the public, great 
interest having been aroused over the 
preliminary hearing in the police court 
before Magistrate Jay. It will be re
called tha,t .Babbage was arrested with 
a number of letters and mail packages 
in his possession at the postoffice, 
where he was an employee for a period 
of fifteen years, and that later his resi
dence was searched, and other letters, 
to the number of two hundred or more, 
found.
around the trial at the approaching as
sizes.

Goldfield, Nev., Sept. 28.—The 
American Mining Congress ii»session 
here to-day sent telegrams to Presi
dent Taft and Secretary Ballinger urg
ing their co-operation for the estab
lishment of a national bureau of 
mTfiës in thé department of thé ifftèr-

IEN TRIP 
BARON NAPIER Boulevard on south side of 

ville- st'rèet ffohi'MéÀziêS’dtreet^ /

ior.
Resolutions with this plan in view 

were adopted by the congress to-day.. 
It is the idea of the congress to place 
the mine bureau, if it is established, 

footing similar to that of the

The report, of the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee was adopted as 
follows:

1. Recommended that all construction 
work, of any nature on the streets 
heretofore performed by any depart
ment connected with the corporation, 
be carried out in future under the su
pervision of the city engineer.

2. Recommend that the city co
operate with the owners of property 
fronting on the Johnson street ravine 
in abating the nuisance caused by said 
ravine in the manner suggested by the 
city engineer, viz., by assuming one- 
half of the cost of the work.

3. Re communication from the sec
retary of the Victoria Baborers’ Pro
tective Union, complaining of the way 
in which the foreman was appointed 
on the Hulton and Cowan avenues local 
improvement work.

Recommended that a copy of the re
port received by your committee from 
the foreman in question, regarding the 
matter, be transmitted to the Baborers’ 
Protective Union for information.

4. Re communication of C. H. French 
complaining of the condition of Cook 
street north of Smith’s Hill reservoir, 
caused by water escaping from the 
reservoir.

Recommended that the city engineer 
be instructed to remove the cause -of 
complaint and charge the cost of so 
doing up to the waterworks depart
ment.

5. Re communication of R. B; Pun- 
nett, agent for Carl Saecho, objecting 
to the city constructing a sewer 
through his property, beihg lot 17 of 
blocks 1 to 6, section 32, Esquimau 
district.

Recommended that the writer be in
formed that permis!son to construct 
this sewer was obtained from Mr. Bil
lancourt, vho is still the registered 
owner of the property in question.

6. Re Victoria Terminal Railway & 
Ferry Comçany: Recommended that 
the plan hereto attached, showing the 
proposed location of the company’s 
lines and terminus on Blanchard street 
be approved, conditional upon the

; agreed
regard to the relinquishment 

vacation of the market building by the 
said company, and other terms of said 
agreement.

to Puget Sound 
port News in 
[Days.

SEVEN HUNDRED
REPORTED MISSINGpn a 

geological survey. RIFLE ASSOCIATION IN 
PROSPEROUS CONDITION

Great interest will centreBOY ACCUSED OF
SHOOTING COMPANION

, BURNS HERSEBF TO DEATH.

Buff ala Sept., 28.—Mrs. Bydia Snyd
er, 39 years old, an inmate of the Buf
falo state hospital for the insane, died 
yesterday from self-inflicted 
Early yesterday, while Miss Cooley 
nurse, <vas making out a report by the 
light of a lamp, Mrs. Snyder crept up 
and grabbing the lamp, poured the oil 
over her clothing and set fire to it. Miss 
Cooley and Miss Cott, another nurse, 
were badly burned/about the face and 
hands hi trying to smother the flames.

LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY
MOVEMENT IN WEST

Many Bodies of Storm Victims 
In Marshes Along the 

Gulf Coast.

from Newport 
fet passage made by 
rs of tl:is year’s coal 
I steamer Baron Na- 
P- Keijnedy, arrived 
Puget Sound navy 
bns of coal for the 
frnmen The Baron 
making her maiden 
K>rt hews Friday, 
[route tnade but one 
jjnt, in the Strait of 
e first two days of 
ad weather, but for 
ays the weather was

The charge against Holmes of Na
naimo is known to all readers of the 
Times. Holmes is charged with the 
murder of Gus Carlson, of Nanaimo. 
Carlson was found murdêréd on the 
floor of his kitchen, and his wife bound 
and gagged. -Subsequently, Mrs. Carl
son gave evidence which led to the ar-’ 
rest of Holmes, and the latter on be
ing committed for trial was sent to the 
provincial jail in this city, where he is 
now confined.

Semi-Monthly Practice Shoots 
to Be Continued at 

Kamloops; *

burns. Ten Year Old Indian Lad Will 
Be Tried at Clinton 

Assizes.
Arrangements Made for Visit 

of Delegation to 
Kamloops.

a

New Orleans, Sept'. 28.—A railroad 
wrecking crew which arrived yesterday 
from Dünbar reported that they found 
thirty dead bodies along the right-of- 
way of the Bouisville & Nashville rail
road, and that the havoc wrought by 
last week’s storm is beyond descrip
tion. Father Richard, pastor of the 
Montagus Catholic church, reached this 
city from Houma and declares that 
hundreds of bodies are still in the 
marshes. Father Richard said he be
lieved that no less than 250 and prob
ably more than 300 persons lost their 
lives in Terrebonne parish, 
that 225 are known to be dead in that 
parish and that 700 are missing.

The reports generally indicate that 
the estimates of loss of life and pro
perty damage last week were too low.

Kamloops, Sept. 27.—Reports pre
sented at the annual meeting of the 
Kamldops District Rifle Association re
flected conditions of the most prosper
ous character. The financial state
ment showed total receipts of $128.40 
and the disbursements amounted to 
$104.09, thus leaving a substantial bal
ance on hand. The assets totalled $9.50 
and the liabilities $51.70.

Regarding the policy for next year it 
was decided to continue the regular

Ashcroft, Sept. 27.—P. Pentecost, the 
constable for the Chilcoten district, 
came down last week bringing an In
dian named “Crazy Harry,” who has 
been sentenced to a term of imprison
ment in the Kamloops Jail for being 
drunk and disorderly. Constable Pen
tecost also brought down from the 150- 
Mlle House to Clinton a young Indian 
boy aged ten who will be tried at the 
Clinton fall assizçs charged with the 
shooting of amMher Indian boy aged 
six. The scene was at Sugar Cane In
dian reserve near 150-Mile House, and 
the two boys were playing together 
when the shooting occurred. Upon be
ing questioned the elder lad denied any 
knowledge of his companion’s where
abouts, but the body was shortly after 
found hidden in the bushes with one 
bullet wound which had passed through 
the neck, and a sécond bullet'had struck 
the poor child in the abdomen —here 
it had lodged.

;
Kamloops, Sept. 27.—A meeting of the 

interests of the Daymen's missionary
Paul’s PIONEER. RESIDENT OF

CITY PASSES AWAY
SICILY MAY BE

SCENE OF EARTHQUAKE
movement was held in St.
Church, the speaker of the evening be
ing A. E. Armstrong, of Toronto. The 
Visit of Mr. Armstrong was for a two
fold purpose, interesting Kamloops in 
the movement and secondarily to make 
preliminary arrangements for, the re
ception of a delegation which it is pro
posed to send through the west in No
vember for the promotion of the move
ment Itself.

The delegation will be here on No
vember 18th fnd 19th, when public 
meetings will be held. The K. M. & A. 
A. hall has bee-i engaged for both 
nights and on .the first night a monster 
banquet will be given to which men 
only will b.e admitted. Two or three 
prominent men of the east, leaders in 
the movement, will be here and deliver 
addresses.

The decision to bring the delegation 
to Kamloops was unanimous and a 
strong committee on arrangements was 
named.
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Ns master Mrs. Thomas Jones Died 
Tuesday at Hos

pital.

on Extra Strain on Earth’s Crust 
Due to Positions of Earth, 

Sun and Moon.

He said
oal The

semi-monthly practice shoots beginning 
with the first week in .April and the. 
handicap system will be in operation 
in all contests excepting those for 
medals and badges. Silver spoons will 
be provided for every shoot and gold;, 
silver and bronze medals will |.Iso be 
held up for competition.

Thexawafd of the medas this year 
was as follows : Gold, Capt. J. W. 
Clark; silver, T. Waugh; bronze, W. 
Neild; Dominion of Canada salver for 
highest aggregate, Capt. J. W. Clark; 
2, L Behman, Ashcroft; 3, A. C. Tay
lor.

By the death of Mrs. Thomas Jones 
on^ Tuesday.at the St. Josejh’s hos
pital, another of the pioneers of this 
city has passed aw ay. Deceased came 
to this city about 35 years ago, her 
husband being well known as the 
keeper of the boathouse near the post- 
office. The late Mrs. Jones was born 
in Churchill, Chipping Norton, Oxford
shire, Eng., and was in her 65th year.

Mrs. Jones was sick but a tew days, 
having contracted pneumonia. She 
had just returned from a visit to the 
A.-Y.-P. exposition about a week. She 
was most highly respected by her wide 
circle of acquaintances. To mourn her 
loss she leaves besides her bereaved 
husband one son. David T. Jones, and 
two daughters, Anne G., and Lizzie C.

FAILS TO GET DAMAGES.Messina, Sept. 28.—Frank A. Perrin, 
the American volcanologist, who arriv
ed here yesterday, believes from his 
scientific deductions that this part of 
Sicily will , again be the scene of seis
mic disturbances.

He said: “Wednesday, September 29th 
is the date most favorable for earth
quakes or eruptiohs. At that time the 
sun, earth and moon are in line with 
each other, and the moon also is at 
its nearest approach to the earth. The 
combination occurs frequently, tending 
to produce gravitational distortions of 
the earth’s form, namely to change the 
earth from a sphere to an ellipsoid. This 
extra strain often acts upon the week 
spots in the earth’s crust, causing them 
to give way and thus producing earth
quake's or volcanic eruptions.

“On Wednesday it happens that the 
planet Mars is also nearest to the 
earth, and almost also directly in line 
with the earth, sun and moon, while 
Saturn is not far from the same line. 
Jupiter, although far on the other side 
of the sun, is also in a line with the 
earth. When their effect is added the 
strain will be greater than usual. Thus 
I consider that Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday next will tie very dang
erous. Possibly nothing very special 
will occur but this simply means that 
the earth has resisted the danger that 
nevertheless existed.”

Jury Refuses Claim of Baiss in Case 
Against B. C. Electric Railway 

Company.FOR
RTHWESTERN In the case of Baiss vs. the B. C. 

Electric Railway Company, tried be
fore Mr. Justice Irving and a special 
jury in the Supreme Court Monday, 
a verdict for the defendant company 
was entered.

The plaintiff,. James Baiss, alleged 
that he had gone to W. H. Langley’s 
house on Fort street on Christmas eve 
and left his hack, which was the prop
erty of the Victoria Transfer. Com
pany, standing outside of the house, 
while he went to notify the occupants 
of his'presence. During his absence a 
car came along and crashed into the 
vehicle before he could get to the 
horses.
knocked down and the plaintiff re
ceived serious injuries, which had in
capacitated him from active work 
since.

The motorman of the car which was 
in collision with the hack testified 
that he did not see any lights on the 
vehicle, and this evidence was cor
roborated by the two witnesses who 
happened to be standing on the front 
of the ear at the time of the accident.

On the facts the jury found that the 
plaintiff had contributed to the acci
dent by hts own negligence and found 
for the defendant company. J. A. Aik
man appeared for the plaintiff and E. 
V. Bodweli, K.C., and A. E. McPhll- 
lips, K.C., for the defendants. The 
jury consisted of: John Cathcart, 
Samuel Leiser, P. O. Dickenson, C. M. 
Gow, .G S. Russell, J. M. Muirheady 
A.ngus McKeown and C. M. Cookston.

x.MISS KELLER WILL
MAKE BALLOON TRIPin Rtm of Santa 

-Latffer1 The election of officers resulted in the 
choice for another term of Capt. J. W. 
Clark for captain; H. Miller and A,’ C. 
Taylor for lieutenants; J. F. Smith for 
secretary, and M. S. Wade, I. Lehman, 
T. Waugh, W. H. Brown, B. Walker 
and A. G. Corry for council.

SEWERAGE BY-LAW*»
DEFEATED IN NANAIMO

Up. !
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Aviators.
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! of atj least three^
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terms
with Lacked Only Four Votes— 

Water Works and Bridge 
Bydaws Passed.

JAPANESE OPIUM
SMUGGLERS ACTIVE

°I0NEERS ELECT
OFFICERS FOR YEARBoston, Sept. 28.vBy taking’ Miss 

Helen Keller, the most fttmoiis blind 
woman in the world, up with him in a 
ballocffi for a two-hour flight, Charles 
J. Glidden of Boston will in the near 
future attempt to ascertain whether a 
deaf, dumb and blind person is better 
fitted to pilot a balloon than a person 
endowed with all the normal senses.

Miss Keller already has conquered all 
the obstacles presented by the lack of 
sight, hearing and speech. This re
markable young women has long been 
interested in the efforts of the Wrights 
and other aviators to conquer the air, 
and she hails with delight the oppor
tunity of making the flight with Glid
den.

AMERICAN SCHOONER 
PARTED HER TOW-ROPE

One Of the animals was

Are Preparing to Land Quan
tities of Drug in Hawaiian 

Islands.

(ettle River and South Okana
gan Society Holds Annual 

Meeting.

Nanaimo, Sept. 28. — Out of a total 
vote of 865 only 287 ratepayers turned 
out Saturday and cast their ballots on

Lies in Danger Off Australian *he three money by-laws, one of which,
-, _ — , | the sewerage by-law, was defeated byShOreS—’CreW SafelV only four votes. The vote on each by-

Landed *aw was as /oii°ts:
Bastion street bridge — ' For, 224; 

against, 67; spoiled ballots, 7. Carried 
by 51 majority.

Waterworks loan—For, 205; against, 
75; spoiled ballots, 8. Carried by 32 
majority.

Sewerage by-law—For, 169; against, 
109; spoiled ballots, 9. Defeated by 4 
votes.

To carry a money by-law it must re
receive. three-fifths, of the total vote 
polled, so that while a majority voté 

The British barque Osborne, Capt. was cast for the sewerage by-law, it 
Oliver,- left Tacoma Sunday- for Seattle, lacked only four of the necessary ma- 
"here she win go on the Hefferwan jorlty to carry.
deck for cleaning. She is under char- --------------—----------
tAr to Balfour; Guthrie & Co. to load 
"heat for the United / Kingdom, and 
’°ok on 400 ton 
'saving Tacoma, .

hands hf the boiler- 
hern will undergo a 
, whic; 
inges i
sstlned jto make thé 
dus and

[Stalled to bring the 
? in style and up- 
111 be nymerous con- 
which 

dp service since the 
essel.

Hoiolulu, Sept. 28.—Owing to the 
number at Japanese sampans which 
have been sighted -recently by steam
ers arriving here from the Orient, the 
customs Officials ha.ve been on the look
out for any noticéàie influx of contra
band opium. It Is rumored that these 
speedy vessels are being used by Jap
anese smugglers to;’ bring the drug to 
Hawaii where it can be sold at an enor
mous profit owing to the recent legis
lation against its importation.

will include 
the interior Hedley, Sept. 27.—The thirteenth an

nual meeting of the Kettle River and 
South Okanagan Pioneers’ Society took 
place at Fairview. F. Richter, presi
dent, occupied the chair and about an 
hour sufficed for the business in hand, 
which consisted of the introduction of 
a fqw more names for membership and 
i he election of officers. The officers 
chosen for the ensuing year were; Pres
ident, Frank Richter; secretary, A. 
Megraw; treasurer, J. R. Jackson; vice- 
presidents, I. L. Deardorff, Similka- 
meen; D. Carmichael, Okanagan; Hugh 
Cameron, Camp McKinney; S. T. Lar
sen, Kettle River; J. W. Nelson, Green
wood; P. T. McCallum, Grand Forks; 
Jno. McLaren, Carson.

The place of mee'ting for next year 
was fixed fy Greenwood.

TARIFF BOARD AT WORK.comfortable 
nd luxurious Port Hunter, N. S. W., Sept. 28.—The 

American schooner Alpena, Capt. Niel
son, from Tacoma, May 29th, by way of 
Melbourne, parted her tow rope In a 

I southerly gale while being brought into 
.3 Port Hunter last evening. She had to 
U)«nchor and now lies In a dangerous posi- 
■ fion. The members of her crëw have been 

landed.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 28.—The 
general tariff board, consisting of Pres
ident Ewing, Secretary of the Treasury 
Reynolds and Alvin H. Sanders, will 
continue its meetings this «week. The 
first work of the board this week will 
be to examine the tariffs of foreign 
nations.

Tho report must be in the hands of 
President Taft before March 31st., for* 
then the new law will Impose a 25 per 
cent, addititnoal tariff on imported 
goods unless the president issues a 
proclamation declaring that certain 
countries which do not discriminate 
agaiaet United States are entitled

have been WAGES INCREASED.

4 Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 28.—The Ameri
can Window Glass company signed a 
Wage scale yesterday with' the Window 
Glass Cutters and Flattener’s Protec
tive Association of America. By this 
scale the company agree to pay an 
eight per cent, advance in wages, mak
ing the wages the same as those paid 
in the hand-blowing factories. Practic
ally all the old men will return to work, 
ending the strike which has lasted 
three weeks

|de. the trades and 
l mayor and alder- 
kession of data re- 
k lake development 
Is of extracts frc<m 
hr L. Adams, the 
and also that part 
Ashcroft, the gev- 
the estimated coat 

I to Sooke lake.

i
—The address given by Rev. Dr. 

Marlett, of Seattle, in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church Monday evening -rças 
listened to by a large number, A vote 
of thanks was tendered the speaker on 
motion of Miss Jones and Spencer. 
The lecture was given under the aus
pices of the Young Ladles’ Club of the 
church

—James Forman has been appointed 
to make an independent valuation of 
the property which the city will have 
to expropriate on Government street, 
between Niagara and Toronto streets, 
in the widening of that portion ef*the 
thoroughfare.

The Norwegian steamer Selja has 
reached Portland from the Orient by 

before | way of San Francisco, with a cargo of * i general merchandise and sulphur
I
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A Million for a New Stomach. PRIZE WINNERS AT

SEATTLE HORSE SHOW
MISS CAMERON’S 

SECOND LECTURE
NEW WESTMINSTER

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

aosafe

All Wise Physicians Say 
“Eat Olives Every Day ’

KING (MAMMOTH) OLIVES, per bottle, $1.50, $1.00 and .
QUEEN (SELECTED) OLIVES, per bottle, 65c.
CLUB HOUSE QUEEN OLIVES, per bottle .......
SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES (C. & B.), per bottle
QUEEN OLIVES (In bulk), per pint ........................ JM
RIPE OLIVES (Red Cross, large size), per gallon tin, $2.00; per quart tin
RIPE OLIVES (Maymora). per quart tin ...................................
RIPE OLIVES, extra special, in glass, at $1.00. 50c. and ..................
OLIVES STUFFED WITH CELERY, per bottle .....................
OLIVES STUFFED WITH ALMONDS, per bottle ........................... ..........,
OLIVES STUFFED WITH MEXICAN PEPPERS, per bottle. 35c. and"
OLIVES STUFFED WITH ANCHOVIES, per bottle ...............
OLIVES IN OIL, per bottle, 65c. and .....................................
MANZANILLA OLIVES, per bottle, 20c. and ..............................

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
CLEAVER'S TRANSPARENT TOILET SOAP, 3 tablets

It Is said that Mr. Rockefeller, one 
of the world’s richest men, offered one 
minion dollars to any physician who 
would make his stomach strong enough 
to digest an ordinary meal. With all 
his money, this multimillionaire ,1s 
compelled to live on milk and crackers.

What a warning this is to men and 
women who are beginning to realize 
that "they have a stomach!”

Slight attacks of indigestion soon 
develop into acute attacks. The weak
ened stomach quickly becomes weaker 
under the continued strain of digesting 
unsuitable food. Chronic Dyspepsia 
makes a strict diet imperative, and life 
miserable.

Yet hnrw unnecessary all this suffer
ing is! "Prult-a-tlves”—that splendid 
stomach tonic—will give you what mil
lionaires cannot buy, a clean, sweet, 
healthy stomach which will be capable 
of digesting any reasonable meal.

"Fruit-a-tivesV or "Fruit Liver 
Tablets" is not only a positive and 
speedy cure for all these troubles. It 
also acts as a general tonic, building 
up and strengthening the entire sys
tem. Frequently those, who have been 
cured of Stomach and Bowel Troubles, 
write to the Company, stating that 
they are enjoying better health than 
ever before.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all drug
gists and dealers at 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.60, or trial box, 25c—or may' be ob
tained from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Joint Committee of Council and 
Board of Trade to Con

trol Work.

Entries From Vancouver 
Carry Off Number of 

. Ribbons.'

PEACE RIVER WAS

SUBJECT DEALT WITH
%

Interesting Description Given 
by Well Known 

Victorian.

New Westminster, Sept. 29.—The 
city council and board of trade held- a 
conference the other evening, the prin
cipal matter being to arrange for the 
expenditure of the money voted" for 
advertising purposes by a joint com
mittee from both bodies and come to 
an understanding on a number of mat
ters in which both authorities seek to 
co-operate. At the city council later 
in the evening a permanent committee 
consisting of Aldermen Jardine, Fader 
and Gray, together with Mayor Keary, 
was appointed to act with the board of 
trade committee, E. Goulet, A. E. 
White and W. G. McQuarrie, to control 
the publicity work of the city, the 
committee to report to the city coun
cil. Mayor Keary was named a 
mittae of one to interview the B. C. E. 
R. with regard to the extension of the 
lines from Sapperton out to 
mills.

D. S. Curtis explained that the board 
had no disposition to usurp anything 
which belonged to the council, and they 
wished to act in harmony with the 
council in developing the best interests 
of the city, which could be done by an 
effectual system of publicity.

E. Goulet, as chairman of the com
mittee appointed to deal with the 
matter, said, after pointing out how 
essential advertising 
known to the world the advantages of 
New Westminster, that in Mr Wade 
they had an excellent publicity 
missioner, and having the money, the 
only thing they wanted now was to 
decide in what mode they should pro
ceed. He asked for the council to ap
point a permanent committee with full 
power to act.

Aid. Johnston thought the council 
would wish to co-Operate to the best 
of their power with the board, 
anything emanating from that source 
would receive careful attention. He 
believed they would not be able to get 
results with $4,000 such as were desir
able.

The question of a salary for the pub
licity commissioner being paid out of 
the debenture vote received thorough 
attention. The board came out for a 
small sum being set aside to augment 
the secretary’s moderate salary, while 
the council members said it could only 
be done by: the creation of an office 
under the city council of publicity com
missioner. 1

Ultimately the council promised to 
appoint a' committee, which was done 
subsequently.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 30.—Seattle’s 

fourth annual horse show opened bril
liantly last night in the national 
armory, with the promise of a great 
event abundantly fulfilled. Francis T. 
Underhill, of Santa Barbara, Cal., the 
noted expert and amateur sportsman, 
has been appointed judge.

The honors of the first day were well 
divided between visiting and local ex
hibitors. Andrew Laidlaw. of Spokane, 
and John S. Baker, of Tacoma, are 
the most prominent of the out of town 
exhibitors on the American side in the 
harness classes. D. C. McGregor and 
S. L. Howe, of Vancouver, B. C., have 
brought over some fine animals. 
Among the winners yesterday were:

Heavy draft horses, pairs to wagon— 
-1, Charlie and Sir Thomas, exhibitor, 
McDonald, Marpole Company, Ltd., 
Vancouver, B. C.

High steppers, under 15 hands—1, 
Harvieston Firefly, exhibitor, J. L. G. 
Abbott, Vancouver; 2, Sunshine, ex
hibitor, Andrew Laidlaw, Spokane: 3, 
Red Hawk, exhibitoj-, T. J. Smith, Van
couver.

Ponies—1, Harvieston Firefly, exhibi
tor. J. L. G. Abbott, Vancouver; 2, 
Lord Golden, exhibitor, Chas. F. Mann
ing, Everett.

Pair high steppers—I, Brigham Pearl 
and Highland Laddie, exhibitor, S. L. 
Howe, Vancouver, B. C.; 2, Warwick 
Dora and Warwick Graceful, exhibitor, 
D. C. McGregor, Vancouver, B. C.

Ladies’ saddle horses—1, Princess 
Chic, exhibitor, Mrs, J. S. Goldsmith;
2, Tsar, exhibitor, Andrew Laidlaw, 
Spokane; 3, St. Louis, exhibitor, Mrs. 
C. Lowen, Vancouver, B.C.

Tandems—1, Dorothea and Quaker 
Maid, exhibitor, Andrew Laidlaw, Spo
kane; 2, Red Wing and Red Hawk, ex
hibitor, T. J. Smith, Vancouver, *B. C.;
3, Brigham Pearl and Highland Laddie, 
exhibitor, S. L. Howe, Vancouver.

Harness horses—1, Ambassador, ex
hibitor, Andrew Laidlaw, Spokane ; 2, 
Apollinaris, exhibitor, H. W. Treat; 3, 
Warwick Dora, exhibitor, D. C. Mc
Gregor, Vancouver, B.C.

Steeple chase course, five consecutive 
jumps—1, White Heather” exhibitor, 
Green Front stables, Vancouver; 2, 
Golden Crest, exhibitor, J. A. Russell, 
Vancouver; 3, Don Pedro, exhibitor, 
Mrs. J. E. McDonald, Vancouver.

,o<

r A BASKET FULL ^ 
of dean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
if Sunlight Soap is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day's work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes, .

Follow directions. A

-

SFrom Thursday’s Daily.)
From the first pleasant introductory 

words to the finish of the lecture there 
was not an uninteresting moment in 
Miss Cameron's description of one of 
Canada’s greatest rivers last night at 
the Victoria theatre. Many expressions 
of surprise at the title of the lecture 
were made before last night, but after 
listening to Miss Cameron’s story and 
looking at the series of wonderful 
photos the audience were convinced 
that “The Witchery of the Peace" was 
an excellent and eminently suitable 
title for the lecture.

The theatre was again filled, everi to 
the gallery, and at every point the in- 
tensest interest was taken in the lec
ture. Before asking for the lights to be 
turned out Miss Cameron briefly indi
cated the journey that was to be 
described, and the small maps given to 
every one who entered the theatre 
were a valuable guide to the geographi
cal position of the events narrated.

A few photographs of the people of 
the north were first shown on the 
screen, and a few words of vivid des
cription of the habits and customs of 
these people, put the audience in living 
touch with hitherto unknown fellow 
"Canadian" subjects. Then the lecturer 
begun her description of that wonder
ful river that will some day, and in 
the near future, become the highway 
of commerce for the teeming thousands 
who will settle on the rich land con
tiguous to its banks. Miss Cameron did 
not show any picture of the Peace 
river, and she explained this by say
ing that the river was too big for the 
camera. Once or twice the audience 
got a glimpse of the immense size of 
the river, this was especially so in the 
description of the "shoots” of the Peace 
river. The river at this point is two 
and one half" miles wide, and the 
“shoots" extend the full width of the 
river, fhere is no way of getting the 
boat up the shoots except by lifting it 
out of the water and making a portage 
of about a mile. Some exceedingly in
teresting photographs of this process 
were shown, and the great size of the 
river with its immense flow of water 
was impressed on the audience.

The lecturer was greatly impressed 
with the magnificent timber to be 
found on the banks of the Peace river, 
and the wonderful meadow lands to be 
seen here and there on the journey. 
Her description of the autumn tints 
which had been produced by the early 
morning frosts gaye a splendid idea of 
the wondrous beauty of the scenes 
through which she passed.

One picture of more than ordinary 
interest was thrown on the screen. It 
showed Miss Cameron and her secre
tary, Miss Brown, seated on a small 
knoll, and the audience applauded the 
excellent photographs of both ladies. 
But Miss Cameron went on to explain 
that it was not for the personal interest 
the photo was taken, but because the 
ladies were at the historical spot where 
Alexander Mackenzie started on his 
historical journey across to the Pacific 
shore in 1798. In perfect English, and 
with that deliberate style which makes 
it so easy t» listen to Miss Cameron, 
she described the young man Macken
zie catching the inspiration and "fol
lowing the gleam" and accomplishing 
his purpose in traversing the then un
known continent. It was a delightful 
bit of history magnificently told, and 
was perhaps the outstanding feature 
of a most remarkable and interesting 
lecture.

The tribute which Miss Cameron paid 
to the missionaries of the north land 
and her description of the toils and 
trials of the Dominion survey party, of 
which Mr. Keele was the head, gave a 
splendid idea of what men suffer and 
do and dare for the sake of their fellow 
being and for the country in which 
they live. For two years Mr. Keeie’s 
party had been in the wilds of the 
noeth and had received no communi
cation from the outside world in all 
that time, and the eagerness with 
which the latest news was sought 
brought to the lecturer’s mind the 
thought of the self-sacrific and in
domitable will power necessary to com
pose such a simple looking thing as a 
blue book describing the , topography 
of a land that will some day be a 
centre of population.

Without doubt Miss Cameron's lec- 
ures will be a great educative force, 
and it is to lie hoped that every city 
of Canada will hgve an opportunity to 
hear this very gifted lecturer. It would 
be a splendid thing it some one of like 
ability would tell to the world the 
wonderful resources of the northern in
terior of our own province. The Peace 
river has its rise in this practically 
unknown part of British Columbia and 
rich valleys, that are at present scarce
ly heard of, await the settler. - 

Miss Cameron is proud and glad to 
call herself a “Victorian," and Victoria 
is assuredly proud to have Miss Cam
eron, as one of her citizens. Her visit 
to the city at this time will reveive 
the interest her large circle of friends 
has in her welfare, and her future 
work will be watched with the kindliest 
feelings for her complete success.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590. 1317 Government Street and 1316 Broad Stre^i.
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IN QUICKSANDS Ü xV
Fraser

INProvincial Game Warden Has 
Difficulty in Saving Three 

Animals.

FINISH
TEMPORARY BUILDINGS

MUST BE REMOVED
B. C. HARDWARE COMt*!NY, LTD.

510 JOHNSON STREET
Office Phone 82 rhone 1611

Vancouver, Sept. 29.—A. Bryan Wil
liams, provincial game warden, who 
has just returned from an inspection 
trip to the East Kootenays, lost all his 
provisions and narrowly escaped los
ing three horses in a stretch of quick
sand on Aldridge creek.

Williams,

Order Issued by Fernie Coun
cil—Municipal Power 

Plant.

——.-a
was to make

Pickle Seasox7►cem-

Mr. Fernie, Sept. 29. — The temporary 
buildings which were erected in the 
business section of the town immedi
ately after the fire are fast disappear
ing and being replaced by permanent 
structures. Some owners of such build-

accompanied 
Game Warden Lewis of Fernie, 
attempting to ford the creek at 
shallow place, 
sent across the creek 
about

Reliable and pure ingredients are essential to good home-made 
pickles, these are to be had here.

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR, per gal.............................
ENGLISH WHITE WINE VINEGAR, per gal. ...
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VINEAGR, per bottle
CALIFORNIA WINE VINEGAR, per bottle ..........
MIXED PICKLING SPICE, per lb....................................
CHILI PEPPERS, per lb............................................. .............
TURMERIC, per lb................... .................................. ..............
MUSTARD SEED, per lb...................................... . ...
CELERY SEED, per lb. ........................... .............. ....

by
was

a
The four horses were 

first. When
half way across the leading 

animal commenced to sink, and in 
a few moments nearly disappeared 
from sight. Two of the remaining 
horses also began to sink.

Williams and bis assistant im
mediately went to tfie assistance of 
the animals.

and
ings, however, have been dilatory in 
obeying the by-law, which compels the 
removal pf wooden buildings from the 
firo limits, and the city council, have 
notified such, delinquents to comply 
with the law at onCe or steps will be' 
taken for' the compulsory removal of 
the objectionable obstructures.

The C. P. R. are making extensive 
■improvements in the local yard and 
have already completed several new 
sidings and improved the grades. The 
construction gang will be kept here for 
some weeks longer and put 
tracks arid switches.

The electric power plant for the 
nicipal plant has (jeen completed and 
the machinery installed with the excep
tion of the boilers, which are expected 
to arrive in the course of the next few 
days, when everything will be ready 
for the supplying of electric light and 
power. f

At a meeting of the Fernie Liberal 
Association * a resolution

Mr.

Fortunately, the quick
sand was not a bottomless one or 
the horses would have been lost. As 
it was, the two men experienced great 
difficulty in 'saving the three mounts. 
They, had to cut the bapds which 
secured the ; pack 
lease the horses of their loads.

"When this was done we still had 
great difficulty in getting the horses 
out of the qulçksand,” said Mr. Will- 
Hams, '"I had .to stand ujf to my waist 
in the muck holding, one of the horses’ 
heads up. while my companion labored 
to get It on its feet.”

The party was left without 
visions and was several miles 
from the nearest camp, 
falling, rendering the trail very diffi
cult to follow. All afternoon the two 
men struggled through the storm and 
at nightfall reached the camp of the 
Canadian "Pacific- Coal Company, tired 
and wet to the skin. They, were taken 
in charge by Mr. Pearson, manager 
of the camp, who provided every
thing for their comfort.

Mr. Williams states that the difficul
ties with the Indians over the game 
laws have all been satisfactorily ad
justed. While in the Interior, he held a 
conference with a delegation of fifteen 
chiefs, and the results arrived at wepe 
very satisfactory on both sides.
Indians expressed themselves well sat
isfied with the new game regulations. 
Mr. Williams appointed one of them a 
deputy game warden.

The Family Cash Grocery
Corner Yates and Douglas Streetssaddles *■ and re-

FROM HEAD OF GREAT 

‘ LAKES TO EDMONTON
m more

Between eight and nine every momlni 
164,000 persons entet the city of .London 
every evening, between six • and seven 
175,000 leave.

RICH-STRIKE MADEmu-

AT AINSWORTHG. T. P. Will Be in Operation 
at Beginning of Next 

June.

LIVE STOCK SHOW

AT A.-Y.-P. EXPOSITION
pro- 

RWay 
Snow was

BORN.
FLEMING—On the 21sr hist., at “V 

ginia,” Foul Bay rda-d, to the wife 
Harold Fleming, a son.

MARRIED.
CAMPBELL-PETHERICK—On Wedne* 

day. Sept. 29th, 1909, at the vestry oj 
the First Congregational church, Hugl 
Laurence Campbell, of Victoria, and 
Hilda Petherick, of Goldstream. Rev, 
H. A. Carson officiated.

DIED.

District is Rapidly Coming |o 
the Front—Machinery for 

Mines.British Columbia is Well Rep
resented in All 

Classes.

passed
urging upon ihe government the neces
sity for an armory for the Kootenay 
rifles, and requesting that the matter 
have immediate attention.;

v a a Montreal, Sept. 30.—The sixth annual 
meeting of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company was held here yesterday af
ternoon, when encouraging reports 
were presented and the retiring board 
of directors was re-elected without 
change.

The board is as follows: Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson, Alfred W. Smithers, 
Maurice Carr Glynn, Hon. Fred Fair- 
brace, Lord Welby, London, England ; 
Chas. M. Hayes, president; E. J. Cham
berlin, vice-president and general man
ager; William Wain wright, second 
vice-president ; W. H. Biggar, general 
solicitor;* M. M. Reynolds, third vice- 
president; E. ■ H. Fitzhugh, Hugh A. 
Allan, E. B. Greenshields, Montreal; 
Hon. G. A, -Cox, E. R. Wood, Toronto; 
J. R. Booth, Ottawa.

At the conclusion of the meeting of 
the directors it was stated that it was 
expected that the line would be fully 
completed and in full operation from 
the head of the lakes to Edmonton on 
the 1st of June.

Nelson, Sept. 29.—Ainsworth, is rapid
ly becoming one of the most active 
mining centres in Kootenay. This is 
very largely due to the rapid and en
tirely successful development of the 
Highland-Buckeye and United mines 
under the management of J. S. Air- 
heart. When Mr. Airheart took over 
the Highland from W. J. Wilson and P. 
Burns last June the property, though 
generally acknowledged to be one of 
the best in the Ainsworth district, had 
not been worked for some years. That 
the mine was all that the most san
guine beliefved has been proved by the 
entirely satisfactory results of the large 
amount of work done and by the re
turns from the concentrates shipped.

News has reached the city that by 
far the most Important strike yet 
had been made during the middle of 
last week. The new ore is on the No. 
3 level; 1,400 feet in from the surface, 
and consists of a vein eight feet wide, 
which has already been driven on in 
the tunnel for a considerable distance. 
The values of the crude ore already 
mined from this new vein run from 25 
to 30 ounces in silver and from 60 to 
72 per cent lead. The force of men 
now at work is from 45 to 60, which 'te 
one of the largest in the district. The 
staff at work on the Highland-Buckeye 
and the United totals nearly 60 men.

Mr. Airheart and his associates have 
lately purchased the Coffee creek air 
compressor for use on the United mine. 
Sixteen men are now at work on the 
United and are sinking the shaft which 
is all in ore. Only development work 
has so far been done on this property.

A large compressor plant is expected 
to reach Ainsworth shortly, for use on 
the HigJiland-BUckeye. Its arrival at 
Ainsworth will mean an even more 
rapid development of the property in 
question.

This latest rich discovery on the 
Highland-BuOkeye is of considerable 
importance and general Interest as it 
proves that the ore values extend to 
depth. Its probable result will be an 
influx of more capital into the Ains
worth camp, which cannot but be of 
benefit to the whole of Kootenay.

TRADE WITH WEST INDIES.
ESUALET—In this city, on the 18th Inst, 

Matilda, widow of the late Ernis; 
Escalet, aged 48 years, a native o! 
Stockholm, Sweden.

SPRING—In this city, on the 22nd inst, 
at the family residence, 407 Bellevilli 
street, Susan Clamia Spring, widow oj 
the late Wm. Spring, aged 69 years 

British Columbia.

(Special to the Trines.)
Seattle, Sept 30.—The live stock 

show in connection with the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pàciflc exposition is now in 
progress.
grounds is Ailed with exhibits of stock !

St. John, N. B., Sept. 30.—The Royal 
British West Indian trade commis
sioners, Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Sir 

! John Poynder Dickson, Daniel Morris, 
j and Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. W. 
Paterson arrived in this city yester
day.

The commission held its first session 
in the board of trade rooms and heard 

large buildings used for ! the views of different men as to the
r,\h<r:VSheeP and SWine and - j traTwit^e w^'lnVes. C“

1er holds the poultry. All are filled i business men were agreed on the neces- 
to overflowing, and several tents and sity of an improved transportation ser- 
temporary sheds are utilized to house ; vlce- but differed on other points., 
exhibits, that were entered too late tor I °n Canadian flour a suitable prefer

ence would, it. was believed, result in 
The directorate of the exposition has [ turning the whole British West In

set apart a fund of $100,000 for the dian flour trade of five thousand barrels 
stock show. There are 300 fine horses, : >,er year towards Canada. One matter 
700 thoroughbred cattle 1,000 pedigree : which would materially aid Canadian 
sheep and 350 swine, on thà grounds, j trade was the establishment here of a 
The poultry house has 5,000 birds of the ! commission and stoqgge warehouses,

I where general goods for the West In
dian market could be kept in stock 

i for orders,.

Every building on theThe
Born in

'representing the prize winners of the 
United States and Canada. There 
seventeen

.NIELS—On the 25th inst., at St 
Joseph’s hospital, Anne, the be!ove< 
wife of Richard Daniels, a native 01 
Liscard, Cornwall, England, aged H 

and 3 months.

:
are

NEW SCHOOL TO BE

BUILT AT CLAY0QU0T

years
PORTER—In this city, on the 27th Inst. 

Kate, wife of Henry A. Porter, of 72 
Herald street, aged 35 years, born il 
the province of Quebec.

JONES—In this city, on the 28th inst, ai 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Eliza, belovet 
wife of Thomas C. Jones, Esq., agej 
65 years, a native qf Church-hill 
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire, Eng.

securing regular stands.
Three Trustees Are Elected— 

Liberal Association Holds 
Meeting.

WOMAN KILLED IN
AUTOMOBILE WRECK

best breeds.
British Columbia is well represented 

in all departments. In the , cattle 
show are some fine Red Polled, 
hibited by J. T. Maynard, of Chilli- j 
wack; Shorthorns, exhibited by Wat- i 
son Clark, of Victoria; a group of large i 
Holsteins, shown by J. M|. Steves, of 
Steveston, and a nice band of sixteen j 
Ayrshires, shown by Robert Hunter & 
Sons, of Maxville, Ontario. All of these 
stock are prize winners.

In the horse department are many : 
exhibits from British• Columbia. The; 
Hackneys are represented by G. H. j 
Hadwen, of Duncan; C. Moses, of ; 
North Saanich; Shannon Bros,, of j 
Cloverdale; T. Pitt, of Duncan; and I 
O’Neal & Co., of Vancouver. The 
Clydesdales have exhibitors in the per- j 
sons of Shannon Bros., of Cloverdale; ! 
O’Neal & Co., of Vancouver; Fraser 
Valley Horse Breeders’ Association, of j 
Ladner, and T. L. Mercer, of Mark- i 
dale, Ontario. Belgians are shown by 1 
George Rollies. of Calgary, and draft 
horses in harness are exhibited by 
George Lane, of Peklsco. The Suf- 
folks are represented in the exhibit of i 
J. M, Steves, of Steveston.

Sheep and swine are not forgotten in 
the exhibits from British Columbia. 
The Dorset Horn are shown by J. T. 
Maynard, one of the sheep owners of 
Chilliwack. The Southdowns are ex
hibited by G. H. Hadwen. of Duncan, 
,and Dr. A. T. Watt, of Victoria. Es
sex hogs are shown by J. T. Maynard, 
of- Chilliwack, and the Tamworths are 
exhibited by William Bramford, of 
Chilliwack.

The live stock show will continue 
until October 9th, and preparations 
are being made for entertaining great 
throngs of people during the time of 
the show.

(Special Corresponvence.)
Clayoquot, Sept, 29.—Mr. Kay, of 

Victoria, inspector of stationary boil
ers, was here a few days ago to in
spect the boilers of the Clayoquot 
Sound Canning Co.

The local cannery is not getting many 
salmon at present. The fall run of 
Cohoes and sockeye is expected, how
ever, at any time.

The William Jolliffe and an Ameri
can fishing schooner anchored in the 
harbor Thursday night during the 
storm.

A. W. Neill, Indian agent, is visiting 
the Ahouset and Christie Industrial 
schools and also the Ahouset, Clayo
quot and Kelsenohi Indian villages.

The public school reopened last week. 
Miss Carter has been engaged 
teachef.

Owing to the change from an assist
ed school to a school district, it was 
necessary to elect new trustees, 
school meeting was called and the fol
lowing trustees elected: Messrs. Jacob 
Arnst and John Grice and Mrs. E. B. 
Garrard. A site for the school has 
been selected. It only remains to clear 
the ground and put up the building.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Liberal Association on Saturday 
night H. C. Brewster in a very able 
manner, reviewed the legislation enact
ed during the last session of the House. 
He also silenced the rumor that has 
been started in some quarters to the 
effect that he was going to drop out, by 
stating that if he received the nomina
tion fie would again be a candidate in 
the coming contest.

Two Other Occupants of Car 
Injured—Chauffeur Flees 

After Accident.

ex-
k

I
Cut Glass Makes Minneapolis, Minn.. Sept., 30.—M’.ss 

Blanche Lord, author of recent maga
zine articles on child labor and the 
New York slums, was killed in an au
tomobile accident on White Bear road 
Tuesray. Gertrude Mitchell, daughter 
of Miss Lord’s housekeeper, is in the 
hospital suffering from a fracture of 

I the leg and the housekeeper wt.s slight- 
j ly iinjured. A negro chauffeur, who was 

responsible for the accident fled and 
has not been found. The negro attempt
ed to drive around a farm wagon at a 
narrow point in the road and wrecked 
the machine. 1

Charming
;

WEDDING BATHING A DELIGHT
Batting is a pleasure when one has 
all the many little accessories at hand ; 
that tend to make it so. We carry a 
full stock of everything needed for the 
toilet, Sponges, Brushes, etc. ^

~ BATH BRUSHES 
4 FROM 50c

PRESENTSas

A
MINIATURE RACE WAR.I

A gift, that swiH be sure to 
please the October bride.

You are cordially invited 
to inspect our large and var
ied stock without any sug
gestion of a purchase being 
made.

Many delightful ideas such 
as Flower Baskets, Bon 
Bons, Candlesticks, Decan
ters, Rose Bowls, Butter 
Dishes, Pickle Glasses, Salt 
Cellers, etc.

Prices Range From 50c

Japanese Store Wrecked and Number 
of Combatants Are Injured. CYRUS H. BOWESHayward, Cal., Sept. 30.—As a result

of a miniature race war here, six Jap
anese are badly bruised, a merchandise 
store is a wreck, and three American 
men are also showing signs of the con
flict which raged on the street until 
stopped by the police. Manuel Sousea, 
a teamster who is alleged to have been 
the originator of the row, is in custody.

Trouble started in the evening when 
Sousea rose from the sidewalk to 
which the Japanese declare he fell. The 
man rushed two Japanese standing 
near. While he cursed them and de
clared that they kicked him when he 
was down, Sousea rained 
their bodies. When he finished his 
sault one Japanese was suffering from 
a broken nose and the other was

Sousea then got the help 
of two friends and returned. The ob
ject of the combined attack

CHEMIST,
1228 GOVERNMENT ST.—The results of the competition for, 

milk tests, held in connection with the"* 
flrovincial fair last week, were 
nounced only Tuesday, as it took 
considerable time to secure the 
alysis. In section 279, for the cow giv
ing the most solids, the results were 
as follows: 1, J. King’s Betsy; 2, H. 
Bonsall’s iflink; 3, H. Bonsall’s Teitze; 
4, T. C. Smith’s Kate. In section 280, for 
the cow giving the most butter fat by 
the Babcock test—1, J. King's Betsy;
2, H. Bonsall’s Teitze; 3, H. Bohsall’s 
Mink; 4, T. C. Smith’s Kate.

an-
BLYTHE GRANTED NEW TRIAL.

an-
Yei cannai possibly haie 

a better Cocoa than
Tornoto, Sept. 30.—The Court of Ap

peals yesterday granted the request of 
T. C. Robinette for a new trial for 
Walter Blythe, condemned to hang on 
October 1st for the murder of his wife 
at Agincourt last January. EPPS'SENDS HIS LIFE.

Mi 11 brook, Ont., Sept. 30.—Edward 
Mills, a farmer, residing a short dis
tance west of here, who had been suf
fering frdm nervous trouble for some 
time, took his own life by cutting his 
throat.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa \\ 
maintains the system in robust 1 ' 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Indian ink is made from burnt cam
phor. blows on

as- —The death occurred on Monday 
evening at his resident at East Sooke 
of Alexander Dawson Donaldson. De
ceased was a native of Sterlingshire, 
Scotland, and was 70 years of age. He 
came to Victoria In 1874, making his 
way across the continent by og teams, 
and for a number of years past has 
been engaged in farming at Sooke. A 
widow, two sons and one daughter sur
vive him, all of whom reside at East 
Sooke,

WILL SPEAK AT VANCOUVER.
■ mm mm t>r. <%«#»’* oint.

me°tifl a certainVI I p\
■ I LLV itchingfbleeding

sonU:xaM.peP,or2G7envmehand St
get your money back if notsatisflsd. 60c, at all died suddenly at his home in Kempt- actiemorLoMANsoK BATZs&Co Toronto. viIle yestetday morning. He wks 76
'bit, CHASE S OINTMENT, years bid.

un-Vancouver, Sept. 30.—Will Crooks,
the English labor member of parlia
ment, who is now passing through Can
ada en route to Australia, will deliver 
an address in the city hall on the 
night of Wednesday, October 6th. Ar
rangements for this meeting have been 
made by the executive of the trades 
and labor council.

conscious.W. H. WilkersonDR. C. FERGUSON DEAD.

C0JC0A
in Hb. and i-lb Tins.

•i , . was a
Japanese merchandise store. The in
terior of the place was wrecked and 
the proprietor and three assistants 
were kicked out into the street.

The fight was stopped by the town 
marshal and a number of citizens.

The Jeweler 
01» GOVKRNMKNT SI. 
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:\ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Date.........

Please insert the following advertisement in the 

Times for

which I enclose the sum of...

Name...........................

1909.
!

! ;

1

consecutive insertions, for 

.. cents.

■:!

i ;

• ;
Address

;

(Write Advertisement Here.)
1

»

II;

I:

:

Rate»—One cent, one word, one issue. Three insertions for the ; 
price of two. Six insertions for the, price of four.

IMPROVEMENTS AT

THE GRANBY MINE

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS, under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents p'fer word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Big Development Scheme Will 
Be Inaugurated Next Year 

—Work at Smelter.

Personalt

SHOOTING PARTY for Sooke leaves 
Victoria Saturday, 6 a. m., returning 
Sunday evening. One or two more 
sportsmen wanted. Apply Empress 
Boathouse. Phone 1393. s30

Phoenix, Sept. 29.—Although Granby 
mine is quietly pursuing the even tenor 
of its way and rounding out ore at the 
rate of about 3,000 tons daily, a walk 
over the big works reveals the fact that 
many improvements and betterments

NEW^PASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING
... This week we

will make first three suits at half price.
ol

DR. ETTA DENOVAN has removed her 
office from 719 Port street to 1501 Fort 
street, the. residence formerly occupied 
by Dr. Ernest Hall. are constantly being made. On Thurs-o5

day work commenced on the foundation 
for Granby’s new machine shops, which 
will be 40 feet wide by 100 feet long 
and located near the entrance of No. 3 
tunnel. The new structure is necessi
tated by the Intended removal of the 
present machine building in the pur
suance of a plan to glory hole a large 
area on part of which the present shops 
are situated, 
scheme will take place next year. The 
trackage connecting No. 2 tunnel with 
No. 1 crusher has been remodelled and 
equipped for electrification. A dinky 
engine, which has done service for 
years in this 
supplanted by an electric motor in the 
course of a couple of weeks, and with 
this completed the entire tram system 
of Granby mines will be electrified. 
Carpenters are engaged in enlarging 
the ore bins at No. 2 crusher by an ex
tension of fifty feet. These bins are 
used for storing a surplus of crushed 
rock from No. 1 crusher, which passes 
down through a pocket and out through 
No. 3 tunnel.

On the Monarch claim, which tho 
Granby i is opening by means of a tun
nel, the expectations of the manage
ment have been more than realized, ore 
having been struck at 200 feet. A 
second raise of 150 feet is now being 
made from the Gold Drop workings to 
serve as a chute and outlet for the 
Monarch ore.

R. H. KNEESHAW, Medium and Healer, 
734 Caledonia Ave. Sittings daily. Test 
circle, Thursday, 8 p. m._______ ol7

Rooms and Board
MAPLEHURST, 1937 Blanchard 

Strictly white home cooking. Phone

TO LET—Furnished rooms; also one 
large double room, with use of kitchen, 
or breakfast. 1305 Fort street, corner 
Moss. Phone 1143.

The big development

o2

TO RENT—3 unfurnished front rooms, 
Elford street, near car; terms moderate. 
Apply Box 146, Times Office. 04 part of the mine, will be

NICELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
with use of kitchen; also single room. 
975 Flsguard. 04

FOR RENT — Comfortably furnished 
room modern, car. 328 Menslee St. o4

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS. 949 
Fort street. 09

THE POPLARS, facing Empress Hotel. 
First-class board and room; piano; $6 
weekly and up; table board, $5 weekly. 
Phone L120L olO

HOLLIES, 756 Courtney street (late Rae). 
Room and board, also table board; 
terms moderate. Miss Hall. o27

ROOM AND BOARD, 36 per week; table 
board, 33.50. 729 Flsguard St., city.

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE-Room 
and board or table board; home com
forts; every accommodation for 12 or 14 
men. Terms moderate. Two blocks 
from car service. Stanley House, 616 
Hillside avenue, corner Bridge street.

Shipments from this 
source will commence about the mid
dle of October.

At Granby smelter the work of en
larging the last two of its eight fur
naces is now about completed. No. 7 
furnace will be blown in about October 
1st and No. 8 a week later. By October 
10th Granby will be in a position to 
operate all its furnaces, treating 4,000 
tons of ore dally, and producing be
tween 30,000,000 and 35,000,000 pounds 
of copper annually at a cost of between 
8% and 9 cents.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board, 
with use of piano and telephone, good 

Saxonhurst 617grounds and table. 
Government street.

TO LET—Furnished room. Apply 1127 
Fort atreet Phone In house.______ •

Rooms for Housekeeping The company has 
spent over a quarter of a million dollars 
at its smelter and mines this year.

At present ore from Granby mines is 
producing about 22 pounds of copper 
and 31 In gold and silver per ton. The 
reduction in the average yield, which 
was formerly about 25 pounds of cop
per per ton, is not due to declining 
values with depth, but Is the result of 
the inauguration of • new methods of 
mining by which all the ore In the vein 
or deposit is broken down together and 
treated, none of it being disarded or 
left In the mine. The management has 
learned that large areas of ore, which 
are undermined In summer and left un
supported, break down of their own 
weight during the wet season, resulting 
In a great saving of labor and explo
sives. By the first trial of this some 
1,000,000 tons of ore was broken and 
made ready for extraction at compara
tively small cost.

TO RENT—Four roomed flat, i modem 
conveniences, gas range. Apply 2621 
Rose street. ■ao

TWO unfurnished housekeeping rooms to 
let. 55 Boyd street, James Bay. Ol

ROOMS—Furnished for light bousekeep- 
Og. 1104 Yates. o9

Wanted—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Pony and harness, with two

wheeled cart. Write particulars and 
price, Mussen, Mt. Tolmie P. 0. 02

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
GEORGE EDWARD BRANT MASON. 
DECEASED.

hereby given, pursuant to 
and Executors Act, that all

Notice Is
Trustees _
creditors of the estate of the said de
ceased are required on or before the 20th 
day of October, A. D. 1909, to send par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, to 
the undersigned, solicitor for John Willis 
Ambery and Alexis Martin, the executors 
of the said estate; and all persdns indebt
ed to the said estate are required to nay 
such Indebtedness to the undersigned 
forthwith. *

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 17th day 
of September, A. D. 1909.

ALEXIS MARTIN.
1006 Government 9t„ Victoria, B. C.

the

BOY KILLED.

New Westminster, Sept. 29.—Robert 
Paris, the eleven-year-old son of G. D. 
Paris, of Clayton, was killed by a blow 
from a piece of broken fence on Mon
day.

Young Paris was engaged in taking 
two horses belonging to his father to 
pasture when the animals became 
restive and backed into 
breaking some of the bars, 
the broken pieces of wood flew up 
with great force and the end catching 
young Paris’ head, knocked him in
sensible. The injured bay was at 
once taken to the house and Dr. H. 
McBwen was called, 
that could be done, however, he died 
without regaining consciousness.

a fence. 
One ofSHOWCASES

We manufacture up-to-date showcases, 
bank and store, hotel and office fixtures, 
wall-cases, counters, shelving, mantles, 
desks, art grills and mirrors.

THE WOODWORKERS, LTD.
PHONE 1161

Successors to Dixon & Howes.

Despite all
721 JOHNSON ST.

MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month, no 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.__

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head l 
cent per word per insertion; 8 Insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per T!ne per month. NO 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Agents V/anted For Sale—Houses
BIG MONEY EASILY MADE—We want 

men in every locality in Canada to ao 
vertise our goods, tack up showcards * 
all conspiduoxxs places, and generally 
represent us, O to *30 per week and ex
penses being made; steady work; en
tirely new plan; no experience require®* 
write for particulars. Royal Remedy 

_Co.t London. Oct.. Canada. —

FOR SALE—New five roomed modern 
cottage, basement, attic and garden, 
terms moderate. Orzner, 1145 Flsguard^

FOR SALE-At low figure, new cottage 
and one or two improved lots, close to 
Oak Bay car. Apply 1044 Davie St. o*

FOR SALE—New, modem, S^roomjjouse;
Business Chances is leaving town so _ _

for quick sale; price 32,850, easy terms. 
Box 166, Times. 00

owner

SMALL BUSINESS FOR SALE^Central- 
ly located, rent reasonable. Box 
Times. FOR SALE—Cheap, new cottage and two 

lots, 31,200; 325 cash, balance 312 per
month, 6 per cent. Apply 1716 5th Ave., 
off Richmond car line._________________2Ï

T’OR SALE—Modern 7 roomed house, 4 
lots, fruit trees. 1604 Pembroke St. os

FOR SALE—Cheap, nice five roomed cot
tage, with up-to-date furniture. Apply 
Box 962, Times._______  2—

FOR SALE—Eighi-roomed house over
looking Beacon Hill Park; all con
veniences; fruit and ornamental trees. 
Price 33.150, Phone R1496.

07

For Rent—Houses
TO RENT—Furnished house, racing Bea* 

Thos. Plimiey.
s22 tf

con Hill park. Apply 
victoria, B. C.

FURNISHED COTTAGES TO LET, with 
electric light, bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply to Mrs. M. R. Smith, Sea View, 
104 Dallas road. s27 tf

TO RENT—Portion of partly furnished 
house, suitable for small family. Apply 
322 Oswego street. S30 For Sale—Livestock

TO LET—4 roomed cottage, 38 a month, 
water free. Apply Mrs. Stoddart, Burn
side road.

JERSEY COW FOR SALE—Fresh last 
July. Apply Thos. Plimiey, Victoria- 
B. C. 822 ti

FOR SALE-Three pedigreed Homer 
pigeons. Apply to 572 Johnson St. s28 tf

FOR SALE-2 doz. Black Minorcas. Ap
ply 1003 Oliphant Ave. ®29 tf

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, 
family. 1404 Lansdowne road.

ol

FOR RENT—2 story house, corner Que
bec and Oswego streets, by 1st October 
(to suitable tenant). T. Roberts, 403 
Young street. 06

FOR SALE—Comfortable and commodi
ous two-storied house on Hillside ave
nue, lot 67 ft. x 153 ft., 32,100; terms, 3200 
down and 320 monthly at 7 per cent. 
Apply Taylor, 1302 Hillside avenue.

suitable for
s:u

ol4 F^c!.^f.rf^%HctrU0SÀpPpfylgir|

Quadra street. _____________FOR SALE OR TO LET OR LEASÂ- 
Houses and acreage, terms moderate, 
good shooting, fishing, etc.; acreage 
from 315 per acre; farms for sale. Write 
F. J. Bittancourt, auctioneer and real 
estate agent. Salt Spring Island, B. C.

FOR SALE—Pedigree Shorthorn bull ris
ing two, quiet and sure; rubber tired 
cart, splendid condition; Mellotte separ
ator, good working order; Leader 
churn, nearly new; Lever buttermaker, 
good condition; cheap for quick sale. 
Apply to Smith, Bales Estate, Victoria 
West. _______________

For Rent—Stable
STABLE TO LET. 55 Boyd street, James 

Bay.________ ol WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS for 
sale from a. good laying strain, also 
prize winners at recent exhibition; 
Pekin.drakes and Belgian hares also 
for sale. L. F. Solly, ^akeview Farm, 
Westholme, V. I. ________________f*

For Sale—Acreage

FOR SALE—Island farms, prices from 
3600 to 315,000. Particulars Paddon A 
Paddon. Mayne Island, B. C.

“ HORSE FOR SALE—7 years, sound, good 
family driver. Box 924, Times. °

COWS FOR SALE—H. M. Walker, *163 
Delta street. Phone A1794. _______

026

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
for sale In Highland District, close to 
mountain lakes, log house beside stream 
which never goes*dry; good hunting and 
fishing; some land cleared, but mostly 
timbered; 31,200. Box 666, Times Office.

alO tf

For Sale—Machinery
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in purchas

ing a safe to afford absolute protection, or*considering the exchange of your ^fe 
lor a larger^ let^ particulars.

FOR SALE—A small fruit ranch near 
Mount Tolmie, containing 180 fruit trees, 
bearing, also all kinds of small fruits. 
Price and terms on application. Apply 
Box 156, Times. J

A FINE CHICKEN AND FiStftf RANCH 
—51 acres, high and dry, only 3 miles 
from City Hall, fine new 6 room house, 
fine barn, chicken house, 155 fruit trees, 
plenty of fuel, water, sewer connection 
in kitchen, land all fenced, good road, 
near stores and schools; will sell for 
$6,500, easy terms, or will trade for city 

property.

Canadian
var.o6

For Sale—Scrip, Stock, Etc.
WE WILL BUY, subject to confirmation, 

5 Bakeries, Ltd., at 37, 10 Pacific Whal
ing, pref.; at 363, 1,00b Diamond Coal at 
58c., 1,000 Portland Canal at 131c., Io0 
Stewart M.' & D.:at 31.40, 1,000 Canadian 
Northwest Oil at 30c. N. B. Maysmith
& Co., Ltd.Times Box 94.

WE WILL SELL, subject 
tion, 20 Canadian Marconi, 
ka Marble Quarries at 36.16, 1,000 North
ern Oil at 81c., 1,000 Telkwa Mines at 
21c., 6,000 Hubbard Elliot at 47c. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd.

to confirma- 
bid, 50 Noot-For Sale—Articles

FOR SALE—At half price, a 360 double 
barrelled hammerless shotgun, 12. gauge, 
good as n$w. Apply Times Office. s25 tf

DO YOU WANT to buy or sell any stock? 
If so, look in and see us. We can dis
pose of all active stocks. N. B, May- 
smlth & Co., Ltd.

GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, stetis, meat safe; dog houses 
in stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
corner of Fort and Blanchard Sts,

For Sale—Wood
FOR SALBJ—Gold filled rings, 31.75; ladies’ 

long watch chains, 32.75; latest extension 
up-to-date trait, pearl 

gents’ double gold fille
FOR SALE--Good wood. 4 ft., 33.60; cut. 

34.60. Burt 's Wood Yard.bracelets. $2.60;
earrings, $1.26; gents’ double gold filled 
chains, $4:50; gents’ lockets, 2-plcture, 
$1.25; latest cuff holders, 15c. per pair. 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store, 672 Johnson street, six doors be
low Government. Phone 1747.

tf

READY TO BURN—Clean mill wood, 
large and small, to suit. Phone Hull,
1124.

Lost and Found
FOR SALE—Grapliophone, rack and 87 

records, in good order; cost over $100; 
will take $40 cash. Apply Victoria Dairy 
Cedar Hill road.

LOST—Two Airedale terriers, on the 
Sooke Lake road. Reward. J. H. Gil- 

P. O. Box 42.___________ olo5 lespie,
A BARGAIN—$275 cash will buy a Heintz- 

man piano, new only few months ago 
very little used, people leaving town. 
2026 Femwood road.

Help Wanted—Male
oS DRIVER WANTED. Apply W. B. Hall, 

1317 Douglas street. S30j. W. BOLDEN, the carpenter and Job
ber, has removed from Yates street to 
corner Fort and Quadra. Telephone

m*7 tf

CHOICE FIR DOORS, sash, mouldings, 
etc., at lowest pricea Moore A Whit
tington, Yates street.

FOR SALB-Sprlng Wagon and buggy top. 
McGregor’s Blacksmith Shop. Johnson 
street

WANTED—Shinglers for re-shingling
house. Apply 922 Green street. olIA762.

WANTED—First-class grocery clerk. Ap
ply, stating experience and wages re
quired, to B. C., Times Office. ol

WANTED—600 men to get their names on 
the voters’ list before Oct 4th, at So
cialists’ Headquarters. Eagles’ Butldin
Government street. s

for SALE—Refrigerators, walnut hall 
seat mahogany whatnot, dressers and 
stands, Navy boarding axes, brass ket
tles, toy motors, magnets, blasting ma
chine, will fire'5 to 8 holes, carpenter 
tools, etc. The Old Curiosity Shop, 
Fred. Jeeves, cot. Fort and Blanchard 
streets.

Help Wanted—Female
WANTED—A thoroughly trained parlor 

maid. Apply Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, 
Fool Bay road, between the hours of 9 
and U. s2 tf

FOR BALE—One first-class oow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
y.ght wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to T. J. J. Fisher’s Carr&gt Shop, 
642 DiècoVery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay. ?

WANTED—Girl for general house work 
for family of three. Apply In evening to 
Mrs. W. H. Wilkerson, 1410 Harrison St.

815 tf

WANTED—A girl for house wortc, two 
In family and baby. Apply 1001 Oliphant

s20 tfFor Sale—Lots" avenue.

WANTED—A waitress to wait on tea 
room. Apply Bancroft, Government St.

824 tf
CENTRAL PARK—One of the best lots 

In Central Park. Owner will sacrifice 
this lot at $650. N. B. Maysmith & Co.,
Ltd. GIRL WANTED as apprentice to the tail

oring. Apply W. D. Kinnaird, the Cash 
Tailor, 1326 Government street.CENTRAL PARK—Two lots on Pembroke 

street in Central Park, very desirable 
locations, for 3750 each; half cash, bal
ance arranged. N. B. Maysmith & Co., 
Ltd.

9»
WANTED—Young girl to help with light 

house work and care of two children. 
Address Mrs. H. Wheeler, Thoburn P. 
O., Esquimalt, B. C. s30

WE HAVE a few lots for sale in a very 
desirable residential district, good view, 
no rock, almost on car line, water main 
a few feet away, and all pérfectly 
drained: only a few lots left at $390; $100 
cash, arid the balance monthly. Call 
and see us. N. B. Maysmith A Co., Ltd.

WANTED—Several experienced choco
late dippers. Apply at once to Ramsay 
Bros. & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B. C. ob

GIRLS to run electric power sewing ma
chines, 8 hour day, steady employment 
Apply, In writing, Turner, Beeton & 
Co.. Ltd., Victoria, B. C. O10FOR SALE—Shoal Bay acreage, on Cen

tral Ave., fine building sites in quarter 
acre lots, only $450 per lot; extension of 
Foul Bay car will pass property. E. C. 
B. Bagshawe, 1?12 Broad 3treet. s3o

WANTED—Ladles to do plain and light 
sewing at home, whole or spare time 
Good pay. Work sent any distance- 
charges paid. Send stamp for full 
ticulars. National Manufacturing 
Montreal.

par-
Co.,FOR SALE-Cheapest yet, two lots on 

Douglas street car line, 3900, terms. 
Apply 350 St. James street.

FOR SALE—Fine lot. Oak Boy i 
60x126, near Junctelon. Price 3960.
R1496._______________________

olO
, Situations Wanted—Male

avenue.
Phone EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER wants 

additional work; accounts collected- 
best local and other references. Box 8, 
Times. sl6 tfFor Sale—Horses.

WANTED—Position as assistant book
keeper, or other office work, by capable 
young lady. Box 160, Times Office.

FOR SALE—Two heavy draft horses and 
horse. Apply to M. R. Smithone driving 

& Co., Ltd.
ol

05
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, and used to 

corresponde»-ce and control of office, 
shortly disengaged; highest references. 
W., Post Office Box 213, Victoria.

FOR SALE—Horse and ibuggy; horse Is 
sound and gentle, suitable for lady or 
children to drive. Apply Toi. R1662. oft mo

BUSfNESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Machinists
AllARMSTRONG BROS., Machinists, 

kinds of general repairing done. Launcn 
engines and automobiles t ferhauleo. n» 
Kingston St. Phone 2034. ________

L. HAFER, General Machinist, No. 160 
Government street. Tel. 930._______ ■

Furrier
FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur- 

rler, 42j Johnson street. -

Janitors
JOHN FLEMING & CO.. Janitors Office, 

window, house and furnace cleaning, 
chimney sweeping and white washing- 
87 Fort street. Telephone 1466. —

Junk
smo.•assbottles and rubber; highest cash prices 

paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1336. —

Landscape Gardener
E. J. LAING. Landscape and Jobbing 

Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence.» 1045 Mears street. 
Phone A1213 Office, Wilkerson & 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook ana 
Fort streets. ____________ _

Merchant Tailors
FRASER & MORRISON, successors to 

J. McCurrach. Highest grade of seizes 
and worsteds, altering and pressing. 
Pioneer Building, over P. R. Brown, 1128 
Broad St., Victoria. B. C.

Optician
OVER A QUARTER OF A CEN1URT S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment is at thy service of my ps ’Tons. 
No charge for examination, 
ground on the premises. A. $\ Blytn, 

_645 Fort street. ____

Lenses

Painter and Decorator
OSTLER & IMPBY, Painters and General 

Decorators.. Rooms papered or painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler, 1042 Yates street; or Impey. 1770 
Fairfield road.___________________________

Patents
FOR PARTICULARS about patents, 

send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett, Ot- 
tawa, Ontario.__________ -

Pawnshop
MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
obr. Johnson and Broad.son.

Photographs, Maps, Etc.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by 
FLEMING BROS

Maps and plans copied or blue printed. 
Enlargements from films or prints to any 
size. Finishing and supplies for amateurs. 
Kodaks for sale or hire., - 
PHONE 108A 601 GOVERNMENT •ST.

Puimbing and Heating
HOT WATER Heating—J. H. Warner 

& Co., Limited, 831 Fisguard St., above 
Blanchard St. Phone A270.

Pottery Ware, Etc.
SEWER PIPS, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Potterv
and PMd0"

Scavenging

WING ON. 1709 Government street 
Phone 23.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.-Offlce 
710 Yates street. Phone 662. Ashes ami 
garbage removed. “

Second-Hand Goods
CLOTHING WANTED—Highest prices 

for all kinds second-hand garments
Drop card and I will call. J. Katz. 1477 
Store street. «18

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants 
hoots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand store, 572 Johnson street, four 
doors below Government St. Phone 1747

Stump Puller

Phone A17S1. ^

Truck and Dray
PHONE 1982 FOR JEPSON TRANSFER 

—Trucking and expressing. Yates St
Acton’s,atteTephotiea ltoL^ResMence, 3^ 
Michigan street.

TRUCKING-Quick service, reasonable 
charges. L Walsh & Sons, Bilker's 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street. 8

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO Telephone 13. Stable Phone ma CO~

Turkish Baths
821 FORT ST., Phone 1856. Will be on„„

sage.

Upholstering.
STILES & SHARP, contractors for 

bolstering, removing and packing; car 
pets cleaned, etc., furniture renaît 

^and^Polished. ■ 805_Fort 8L Phone 214q

Up-

Watch Repairing
A FETCH, 99 Douglas street. Spec lair v

Y. W. C. A.

dora avenue.

NOTICE.
EDMONTON ROAD, between 

Femwood Road and Richmond 
Road, is closed to vehicular traffic. 

By order,
C. H. TOPP, 
City Engineer.

i

Help People, Every Day, to Help Themselves

KPÜ
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BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL cards!32.00; rer quart tin
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cent» per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Tov ERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
A?,nt per word per insertion; 3 Unes. $1 

pfr month; extra lines. 25 cents per Une 
per month._______ -35c. and..ir bottl 5,

Architects Art Glass
k.ms. "asg; ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADED LIGHTS, 

•to., for churches, schools, public 
buildings and private dwellings. Albert 
F. Roy, 848 Yates street, opposite Moore 
& Whittington's. Special terms to 
architects, builders and contractors for 
quantities. Order early. _

tablet; 25c

Bookkeepingco.
1316 Broad Street.

Blasting Rock
NOTICE-J. R. Williams, rock blasting 

contractor, and rock for sale. 408 Mlcm- 
gan street. Phone L1343. ______

NOTICK-G. Zarelli and J. «SSi
tractors for rock blasting. ApplT **** 
South Pandora. Phone No. J147S.

Business College______

ti Carriages
N QUAI in 
LTEST

VICTORIA BUSINESS COLLEG^-Plt;
man’s shorthand. t0VVrî\t<JyP dictation 
bookkeeping, etc.; Vnli5'1=mess phono- 
practice by E<U,S0D 3 adapted.
i,raph: new premises, specially ourge 
Evening classes start October 1st. Apply
! :n, in advance, or $10 ™® „tr,et, opP°- 
Prlncipal, 1122 Government street,

Blue Printing and Maps.
IN

ESIGto PRINTS—Any length In one, 8'x
cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Go., lzis 
Langley St. ________ _____

site HIbben’s.EST
IN Dentists

TNISH

<Y, ltd.
Boat Building

Office, 657: Residence. 122- gPSàgp#
Buck, mgr., 424 David St. Phone 205.

rhone 1611 i Land Surveyors
uu

Aveying^andSciviï^en^tieèring!' Addetramtet

Bulkley Valley, B. C. Boot and Shoe Repairing
r Land Sur-

Box 152. Phone A504.

NO MATTER w*ere you nought your 
■hoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Hibbs, 3 Oriental Ave.. opposite Pap* 
tages Theatre.qa

T. S.
home-madegood Builders’ Supplies.

JAMES M. MELLIS & ÇO.-Mantels,
HaveLegal grates, tiles, lead lights, etc. 

moved into their new showrooms, 614 
Fort street. Phone 1137.C W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc.. Law

Chambers, Bastion street, Victoria.

jit-RPHY & FISHER, Barristers Solici
tors. etc.. Supreme and Exchequer Court
Agents, practice in Patent Office ana 
before Railway .Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murphy. M.P. Harold Fl»nu 
Austin 0. Ross. Ottawa. Ont.

Builders & General Contractors
DUNFORD & MATTHEWS. Contractors 

and Builders. Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 618 Yates St. Phone 2162.

1
♦
t

CAPIT-4JÔ CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. AU kinds of 
alterations, jobbing work- Fort and 
Blanchard. Office phone B2011; Res., 
R799.

Mechanical Engineer

octery w G. WINTERBURN, M. I. N. A.. Con- 
Mechanical Engineer and Sur- 
Estimates for all kinds Of ma-

sulting 
veyor.
chinery; gasoline engines a specialty. 
Phone 1531. 1637 Oak Bay avenue, Vic
toria. B. C.

■eets BETTER THAN EVER-W. F. DRY8- 
DALB, BUILDER AND CONTRAC
TOR, 1033 North Park street, has in
stalled a modern wood-working plant 
See him about building, repairs or Job 
work. Phone L1292.Medical Massage o31

and nine every morning 
lev the city of London' 
etweeiY six • and seven

MR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT, Swe
dish Masseur. Turkish bath, 821 Fort 
street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 3856.

A. J. MdCRIMMON. 
Contractor and Builder.

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.MRS- 15ARSMAN, electric light 
medical massage. 1008 Fort St 
B1965.

baths;
Phone Phone 658.639 Johnson St.lOItN.

ERNEST- RAWLINGS,
Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job
bing Work and Repairs.

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. - 
907 Richmond Av*.. Victoria, B. C.

» —=i' Inst., at •• V;r
Bay roakl, to the wife oj 
Ig, a sun.
kititiKi).

|hERI(TK—On Wednes- 
p, 1909, at the vestry o) 
k-egational church, Hugi 
ipbeli, lof Victoria, an<i 
k. of Coldstream. Rev 
bfficiatëd.

Music
BANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 

taught by W. G. Plowright, Conductor 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, late professor of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College, Edmon
ton, etc. Phone A2015. Studio. 1116 Yatew

ALTON & BROWN, carpenters and build
ers. Estimates given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. We specialize in con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder-

CHORAL CLASS—In response to manv 
requests, MISS CORDELIA GRYLLS 
is prepared to form a Part Singing Class 
(female voices only), to meet weekly, 
starting. In October.
Apply Room 83, Five Sisters’ Block.

HKD. ate prices. Phone R1956. Residence, 806 
Hillside Ave., Victoria.F City, ran the 18th inst. 

r of the late Ernes] 
MS years, a native oj 
leden. I
leity, on the 22nd Inst, 
[residence, . 407 Bellevilll 
[lamia ; Spring, widow oi 
| Spring aged 69 
[ Colun bia.
le 35tf 
tal, Ar 
Id Dani
Ith E
[city, o|n the 27th inst, 
Henry A. Porter, of 72 
aged 36 years, born It
Quebec.

J. AVERY, manufacturer of standard 
high grade concrete building blocks. 
Artistic work In 
order.
buildings, foundations and fences. Fine 
concrete work our 
las street. Phone

ANY INSTRUMENT (including the 
theory and science of music) thoroughly 
and efficiently taught; terms exception
ally moderate. Apply Principal, St. 
Louis College, Pandora Ave.

concrete executed to 
'taken tor entireContracts

«jwojaltjr. 100» Doug-
025years

NursingInst., at 
ne, the belovei 
vis, a native o 
ngland, aged

DINSDALE & MALCOLM. 
Builders and Contractors.

MALCOLM, 
62 Hillside Ave.

DINSDALE, 
1020 Quadra St3 MRS. WALKER (C. M. B., Eng.), et 

tends patients or receives them Into her 
nursing home. Maternity, medical or 
surgical. 1017 Burdette avenue. Püone Chimney Sweeping

MISS E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver St
mi tf

LLOYD & CO., practical chimney sweep
ers and house-cleaners, 716 Pandora 
St Grates flrebrlcked, flues altered, 
vacant houses cleaned ready for occupa
tion. Phone 1577.

:y. on i he 28th Inst., at 
lospital, Eliza, below; 
s ( . Jones, Esq., age] 
lative qf Church-hill 
n, Oxfc rdshlre, Eng.

Piano Tuning.
C. P. COX, Plano and Organ Tuner 

1904 Quadra street. Telephone 884 ’
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.

Shorthand
Chinese Goods and Laborie SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeewni- 
telegraphy thoroughly taught BL 
Macmillan, principal.______ " A-

PORCELAIN, brassware, silks and 
curios, extensive assortment All kinds 
of Chinèse labor supplied. Tim Kee. 
1603 Government street

Titles, Conveyances, Etc.
Cleaning and Tailoring WorksNOTICE-We draw up agreements, mort 

gages, conveyances and search titles at 
reasonable rates. Let us quote you ™ 
vour fire insurance. The Griffith r>A 
Mahon Bldg., city.____________ °->

LADIES’ DRESSES, gents’ suits cleaned 
and pressed; buttons made to order- 
finest work; lowest price. Japanese 
Dress Presser. 800 Fort street, or 1219 
Blanchard street.Lodges

k GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para- 
sols made, repaired and recovered11tPfiîêï

A DELIGHT :OURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. 07p 
meets on.second and fourth Monday or

H. King, R. See., 1361 Pandora street.

wMPANION COURT FAR WEST, I. o 
r\, No. 279, meets first and third Mon
days each month In K. of P. Hall, 
r.er Douglas and Pandora streets, 
hrile Mcore. Financial Secretary. S4, 
Hillside Ave., city.__________________

K. OF F.-No. 1. Far West Lodge, Friday.

K °TA^crT£Dsa
VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P., meets at 

K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. D. a 
Mowat, K. of R. & 8. Box 164.

A O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHt" 
No. 5935, meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy

Cuts
laure when one has 
l aenessories at hand 
6 it so. |We carry a 
[thing nekded for the 
rushes, étc. ^ 
BRUSH] ~
M 50(7

LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, bird's 
eye views, and all classes of enmvffiJà 
for newspaper or catalogue work, at
fnhg. BVleCtortkngraVla* C°-‘ TlmM

Dyeing and Cleaningcor-
Isa-

B. c. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. TeL 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS 844 
e ort St. Tel. lit. uvamti office! Tin 
Yates St. Tel. 1808. All descriptions of 
ladles’ and gentlemen’s garments clean
ed or dyed and pressed equal to

. BOWES
Sts.:ist, j

IMENT ST. [
new.

-«as ."gfsa .as

1msslbly have 
ocoa than Employment Agencies.MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA 

meet every first and third Tuesday of 
each month at Sir William Wallace Hall, 
Broad street. G. L. BIssell, clerk, 1814
Douglas street.

SS THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
MRS. P. K. TURNER,

658 (64) Fort Bt. Hours 10 to 6. Phone lsgi

JAPANESE, HINDU AND CHINES i? 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE—All kinds o? 
labor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. 1601 Government St Tel. l63o!

i----
Carbons Wanted

and a sustaining 
, nutritious and 
s excellent Cocoa 
ystem in robust ■ ' 
lies it to resist j 
trente cold.

I TENDERS will be received by the
I (^undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Monday, -WING ON, 1709 Government. Phone y. 

ihe 20th inst., for the supplying and 
delivering at the Public Market Build
ing. Cormorant street, forty-five thou
sand (45,000) Carbons for open Type 
1 a:'ips in accordance with speclflca- 

■is. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accept Pd.

Gravel
B. c. SAND & GRAVEL CO., foot John

son street. Tel. 1*88. Producers of 
washed and graded sand and gravel 
best for concrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team In the city, or on scows 
at pit. on Royal Bay.

0A t

WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 
r„ Purchasing Agent
Uty Hall, Sept. 7th, 1909. Engraversnd Storekeepers 

i-lb Tins. GENERAL ENGRAVER Stencil Cutter
READ the DAILY TIMES Ks
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B. C. ELECTRIC COMPANY 

TO ENLARGE CARSHOPS
QUEBEC MILLWORKERS | BUILDING ACTIVE 

ARRIVE ON FRASER
NEW MARKETS 

FOR DUMBER
URGES CAMPAIGN

BLANKETSOF PUBLICITYAT LADYSMITH

Large Depot Will Also Be Er
ected at New West

minster.

White, Grey and Colored Blankets, all wool and union
ALL QUALITIES AND PRICES.

Work in Progress on the St. Revelstoke Board of Trade Will 
Mary’s Roman Catholic 

Mission.

Many Were Formerly Em
ployed by the Booth Lum

ber Company.
STATEMENT BY WITNESS AT 

FORESTRY COMMISSION
Send Deputation to City 

Council. VOL.
P^AUUINB St CONew Westminster, Sept. 28.—"We are 

going to put up the finest building in 
New Westminster,” said F. R. Glover, 
assistant general manager of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company. The struc
ture will be 132 feet square, cohering 
the two lots at the corner of Eighth 
and Columbia streets, and will be three 
stories in height. The Interior of the 
lower floor will be magnificently finish
ed in marble, with a ceiling twenty 
feet .above the floor. Throughout the 
ground floor of the building will be laid 
three parallel tracks, passing diagon
ally through the block and making the 
connection with the new Chilliwack

Increase in Trade Will Follow 
Opening of Panama 

Canal.

Revelstoke, Sept. 28. — At the last 
meeting of the board of trade a letter 
was received from Frank I. Clarke, sec
retary of the bureau of provincial In
formation, asking that copies of the 
report of the board and supplies of lit
erature describing the district and its 
resources and general information re
quired by intending immigrants, 
should be sent to the office of Hyi. J. 
H. Turner, agent-general in London 
for the province of British Columbia.

Mr. Allen said this was the most 
important matter that had come before 
them and they should get busy. They 
had no literature and had done nothing 
to advertise their resources in quarters 
which were likely to bring capital for 
the development of the country. That 
was the main thing. Of course it was 
a question of funds and the proper body 
to' provide the cost of this work was 
the city council, as it was a work from 
which the city as a whole would derive 
the, principal benefit. He moved that 
they apply to the city council for a 
grant of $2,500 for the purpose, and that 
a committee he appointed to canvass 
the city to ascertain how much money 
will be publicly subscribed in addition; 
such committee to wait on the council 
at next meeting and show the mayor 
and aldermen what the citizens them
selves were prepared to do.

Mr. McLenTlan seconded the motion.
The mayor said the council could not 

afford to give that amount this year, 
and suggested the matter be taken up 

.with the new council at the beginning 
of the year, with a view to getting as
sistance to an extent likely to meet 
their requirements. He appreciated 
the work the board Was doing and was 
always prepared to help them in any 
reasonable way.

Committees were appointed to can
vass the various wards for subscrip
tions to a publicity fund and to wait 
on the city council as a whole.

Mr. Bews urg<fd the value to the city 
of proper publicity. At present it was 
impossible to get the information ask
ed for in proper form.

Mr. Fraser pointed ont the woTk done 
in other parts of the province in this 
direction and the results obtained from 
it. Other cities supplied the boards of 
trade with the funds required for this 
work.

The motion then carried.

Sept. 28.—Forty (Special Correspondence.)
Ladysmith, Sept. 8.—At last night's 

council meeting it was decided to give 
the metre contract to the Jorante 
Metre Co., an English firm with its 
Canadian agency at Winnipeg. Five 
hundred are to be ordered at the start, 
with more to follow as needed.

Six permits were granted for new 
buildings in the city. Work has com
menced on the St. Mary's Roman Ca
tholic mission, and will be hurried to 
completion. At present the school 
classes are held in the institute, which 
was opened as a school building for 
tile first time in August.

New Westminster, 
families of French-Canadians compris- 
Ing one hundred and sixty-nine souls 
In all. arrived at the Fraser river saw
mills at Millside yesterday afternoon, 
and are now safely installed in their 
new quarters. The male members of 
the families are all experienced lumber- 

, skilled in all branches of the bus-
__ i in the mill, the forest and the

river, and they have been brought west 
from their homes in Quebec province 
to replace the Hindus and other Orien
tals employed at the mills.

The participants in the exodus from 
the oldest province left Montreal last 
week in a spècial train, consisting of 
five passenger coaches and four bag- 

and they made the journey 
the continent in a little less

FRANKWHOLESALE DBYGOODS 
VICTORIA, B. 0. w

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—The forestry 
commission resumed its sessions here 
yesterday. In the morning A. D. Mc
Rae, head of the Fraser River Lumber 
Company, was heard, taking much the 
same line, as previous witnesses as to 
perpetuity of tenure, with a fixed 
rental and the royalty left to be fixed 
as conditions warranted. An interest
ing feature of his statement was that nne. The manager's office will face 
with the opening of the Panama Canal Columbia street, with the comfortable 
a large trade with New York and with an<j large waiting room opening on to 
Europe will be available to British Co- | the platform. The second floor will be 
lumbia timber. Tuesday his firm re- j occupied entirely by the offices of the 
ceived a large order from New York,1 company. The style of architecture of 
showing what is possible when water j the block is not yet arranged, the de- 
transport is available. Mr. McRae fav- j tails of the plans now being in the 
ored the suspension of the alien labor i hands of the architects, 
law in order to secure enough white 1 *^£r Glover stated that the company
labor. ! is preparing to erect a second building

John Oliver, M. P. P., of Delta, chani- j as large and as completely equipped as 
ploned the rights of the settler, the 11- i the present carshops, for the purpose 
cense-holder. and the wage earner. He | 0f repairing cars. The new building 
favors extension of tenure, with cutting will be situated adjoining the car shops 
enforced under certain conditions. The on Twelfth street,* and will relieve the 
rentals and royalties, he thought, present plant of the repairing work 
should be left to the government for which has become so great as to inter
adjustment. A fair wage clause should fere with the work of car construction, 
be included in new licenses. He con- This year the company has had to 
sldered that settlers could, only clear obtain cars from the east in addition 
satisfactorily in summer, and that to the large number that have been 
therefore, the permit system was irk- built in the city, but it is expected 

For timber among existing 11- that the new plant will enable them 
censes the present reserve should be to keep pace with the growing de
main tained, but there were other cases mands on their linés. Another large 
where it would be well to give power building will be erected for the storing

of supplies of all kinds. A new freight 
warehouse will be built on the B. C. E. 
R. wharf in place of the present inade
quate structure.

men
iness DOMINION 

AND SI
MISSIONARY MEETING

HELD MONDAY NIGHT
TACOMA WANTS FERRY

LINE TO VANCOUVER
Explanatio

AskedChamber of Commerce Would 
Ask C. P. R. to Take ifl 

Sound Port.

Gathering in First Presbyterian 
''-hurch Was Well 

Attended.
CHANGES IN FERRY

SERVICE IN OCTOBER
gage cars, 
across
than five days Many of the men were 
formerly in the employ of the Booth 
Lumber Company of Ottawa.

Father O'Boyle stated last evening 
that some little difficulty had been ex
perienced in persuading the home-lov- j, 
ing French-Canadians to cut loose fronUfr 
their old province and embark on smf 
lengthy a journey.

“Now, however, that we have got 
them to come here,” said he, “I have 
no doubt that many others will follow. 
The families represent practically the 
whole of Quebec. I am sure that they 
will like conditions here, and 
write back encouraging their friends to 
take the same' step, and thus the fame 
of this province will be spread through
out the whole of Quebec.”
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Plans for the Inauguration of a di
rect passenger service, by steamer, be
tween Tacoma and Vancouver, and 
later between Tacoma and Bellingham, 
are soon to be considered by the Ta
coma Chamber of Commerce. It is un
derstood that early in the summer 
plans were discussed, but owing to the 
rush of summer visitors and tile work 
of. the exposition it was decided to lay 
the matter over until*fall. As soon as 
-the visit of President Taft Is over and 
the fall season begins in earnest, the 
chamber will begin an effort to secure 
the establishment of the proposed pas
senger service between this city and 
the ports mentioned.

The purchase of the old steamer Vic
torian, which was fitted up for a pas
senger steamer at heavy expense this 
spring, was considered by the chamber, 
but this was discouraged by practical 
steamship men -whose advice 
asked. -The Victorian, formerly one of 
the greyhounds of the Sound, after be
ing handsomely equipped this spring, 
was expected to be used in the sum
mer excursion trade; but before she 
was placed in operation she was libeled 
for between $7,000 and $8,000 by the 
Hall Bros." shipyard at Eagle Harbor, 
where she was refitted. Since that time 
nothing further has been done regard
ing her purchase and she still lies dis
engaged.

It is understood that the Tacoma 
Chamber of Commerce will endeavor to 
induce the Canadian Pacific Companv 
to operate a passenger steamer be
tween Tacoma and Vancouver direct, 
and if it fails in this will make a prop
osition to some independent line. The 
present service thorn 
couver and Victoria requires passen
gers to transfer at Seattle.

Some time ago an attempt was made 
to have the Canadian Pacific Company 
operate their Seattle steamers to the 
southern port, but this the company 
declared was an impossibility owing 
to the length of time already required 
between British Columbia and that 
port.

The efforts of the chamber will first 
be directed toward the inauguration of 
a line between Tacoma and Vancou
ver, and if successful will attempt to 
secure a line from Tacoma to Belling
ham direct.

Iroquois to Be Withdrawn— 
Victoria Will Call at Port 

Townsend.

The mass meeting held in the First 
Presbyterian church Monday proved 
to be very interesting, 
large attendance to hear what the mis
sionaries had to tell of their experiences 
in foreign lands. Rev. Dr. Campbell pre
sided at the meeting and was assisted by 
the Rev. A. E. Armstrong, assistant 
retary of the Foreign Missionary Society 
of the Presbyterian church. The choir 
was also in attendance, and some of the 
leading ministers of the city were on the 
platform to lend their support to such a 
worthy part Of the church’s work.

Addresses were given during the even
ing by the following missionaries, who 
leave to-day on their way to China and 
India to present the Gospel to the 
heathen in those countries: Reverends 
R. Duncanson, Ji. P. S. Lutterell, j. d. 
McRae and Dr. Menzies and Mrs. Merr- 
zies, Miss Annie O’Neill, Miss M. V. Mc- 
Neely, Miss Agnes Hall and R. W. Allin.

Some of these missionaries are on their 
first visit to the foreign fields, while the 
others have been there before.

The meeting was closed by the Rev. 
Joseph McCoy, of Knox church, who 
wished the missionaries God speed.

There was a

On October 6th the steamer Princess 
Victoria will come <fh the regular sched
ule from Vancouver and remain here 
until two o’clock the next afternoon, 
Thursday, when she will continue the 
run to Vancouver. There will be no run 
to Vancouver on Wednesday, 6th October, 
at two o’clock, but the Charmer will 
make the regular night trip.

Thursday, October 7th, the Iroquois 
will take the Victoria’s run from Seattle 
to Victoria, leaving at 9 a. m. and due 
to arrive here at 1 p. m., and leaving 
on the return to Seattle at 4 p. m. She 
will dock at the C. P. R. wharf.

After October 5th the Iroquois will be 
withdrawn by the International Steam
ship Company, and the Victoria will con
nect with Port Townsend carrying the IT. 
S. mail from that port to Victoria. Her 
time of arrival here, due to the stoppage, 
will be 1.30 p. m;, and she will leave again 
for Vancouver at 2.15, arriving at the 
Terminal City at 6.45 p. m.

On Thursday, 7th October, the Charlotte 
arriving from Vancouver at 2.30 will lay 
over till 5 p. m. Friday.

will

some.
Father O’Boyle stated that in gath

ering together the required number 
of families he and M. Theroux found 
themselves in the position of adver
tising agents for the whole Fraser 
valley.

for its removal.
In the afternoon P. D. ROwe, of the 

Emerson Dumber Company, approved 
of the reserve, except as to granting 
one or two claims to an individual for 
immediate use; He would leave both 
rental and royalty to tlje government’s 
discretion, and approved of’ the export 
of low grade cedar logs.

A. Hamilton, who appeared on behalf 
of the Vancouver Trades and" Labor 
Council, .opposed giving any extended 
tenure, but did not object to licenses 
being renewable from year to year. He 
advocated abolishing the royalty and 
raising the rental sufficient to make up 
any deficit in revenue. The royalty, he 
said, came out of the consumer in the 
end, but he did not* think the rental 
could be so turned back. Neither did 
he think that there woiild be any ap
preciable dropping of holdings because 
of an increased rental. On the matter 
of labor, ,iMrv Hamilton did not favor 
suspension - the alien labor laws, be
lieving thaj enough white labor coulc) 
be got in .'reply to advertising without 
abrogating or violating the law. The 
wages paid on this .side he dqplared to 
be better thaï* the rates across the line, 
although the cost of living was also 
higher, but not higher proportionately,

It was at the conclusion of his evi
dence that Mr. Hamilton wanted to 
know who the lawyers present repre
sented, and who paid them. J. A. Har
vey, K. C., supplied him with the in
formation.

There are still a number of witnesses 
to be heard here.

PREPARING TO
NELSON ENTERTAINS

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
was

START OPERATIONS
Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 

free a cake of their famous PI an toi 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.New Dominion Company Will 

Commence Work Early 
Next Month.

Earl Grey Speaks at Luncheon 
Given by the Canadian 

Club.

No. 64.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in Say- 
ward District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed. at the.south west corner of A. R. 
Macdonald’s location No. 63, and marked 
XV. Munro’s southeast corner, . thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less:

Located this 20th day of August, 1909.
XV. MUNRO, Locator.

By his Agent, M. KING.

CLAIMS NORTH POLE.

Former Canadian Soldier Says He Re
ceived Grant.The Phoenix Pioneer of Saturday 

says: The New Dominion Copper Com
pany will commence operations at its
properties at .Phoenix early next j . „ - ... .. „ _ ,
month. This information was received j who £ou®ht w,th tl‘e Perth R>fles dur' 
in a dispatch to the Pioneer from New ! mS the Fenian raids and Indian wars 
York yesterday, but owing to the ab. i Canada from 186u uVtil 18,0, claims 
eenee from the city of John Seward, j 130 ®fes ^ SUr°,U’ *
in charge of the properties, further in- ! ln« th«* North Po!e- Acheson declares 
formation cannot be secured at time of

j Thos. Acheson, of 718 Carson street, | LABOR DELEGATES
! Pittsburg, formerly a Canadian soldier,

FAVOR AMALGAMATION
Nelson, B. C„ Sept., 30.—His Excel

lency the Goyernor-Genersi reached 
Nelson yesterday morning, coming 
from Ainsworth, where he has been in
specting the famous caves. Lord Grey 
laid the foundation stone of Nelson's 
$30,000 Y. M. C. A. building now in 
course of erection opposite the Strath- 
cona hotel on Victoria ètreet. The silver 
trowel presented to His Excellency for 
the ceremony was made from British 
Columbia silver turned out from the 
Consolidated Company's plant at Trail, 
and the handle was made of extra high 
grade, ore mined from ihe Granite- 
Poorman mine, near here. A large 
crowd of citizens attended the cere
mony, including many ladies.

The Canadian Club entertained the 
Governor-General at luncheon at 2 p.m., 
the attendance including delegates 
from all parts of Kootenay. Judge 
Forin presided, and Martin Burrell. M. 
P., conveyed the thanks of the club at 
the close of the governor’s speech.

In his address Lord Grey, after mak
ing allusion to several local matters 
and to the pleasure he experienced in 
visiting British Columbia generally and 
Nelson in particular, went on to speak 
at considerable length on the test of 
good government, which he declared 
to be the representation in parliament 
of the community father than the In
dividual. The remedy named by Lord 
Grey for the evils of tfie present sys
tem was the application to the elec
toral system of the principle known 
as proportional representation, 
address was 'listened to with marked 
interest, and the speaker "was Repeat
edly applauded, receiving an ovation 
at the conclusion of the speech.

Lord Grey also visited the new public 
school building and addressed the chil
dren. He subsequently visited some oi 
the nearby fruit ranches and spent the 
night at Boswell, near Kootenay Land
ing. on his own ranch.

Representatives Will Urge Un
ions to Support 

Proposal.

Tacoma to Van-lie received this grant from the Can
adian government in recognition of 
his services as a bugler. He says he 
was the last man who served on the 
Canadian border to apply for land un
der the English law (Act 1, Edufard 
VII,. cap. 6). He claims that he will 
have no trouble in proving his claim to 
the North Pole.

Ko. SO.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in Say- 
ward District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia : Commencing at a post 
placed on the north shore of Lower Camp
bell Lake -aj the southwest corner of A. 
R. Macdonald's location No. 32, and 
marked May T. Roof’s southeast corner, 
thence north 60 chains more or less to 
the southwest comer of W. Munro’s loca
tion No. 7, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 60 chains more or less to the

going to press.
J. Parke Channing, consulting en

gineer, who recently inspected the 
properties here, has drawn up plans 
for a contract between the British Col
umbia "Copper Company and the New 
Dominion Copper Company whereby 
the later’s ores will be shipped to the |
Greenwood smelter for treatment. . mmi/ens

In order to handle the ore from the ; MISSION WORKERS 
shippers of both companies the British !
Columbia management has decided 
upon an enlargement of Its smelting 
capacity from 2,000 to 3,000 tons per 
day. This will be effected through ffhe 
construction of a fourth furnace, and : 
the enlarging by 33 per cent, of each of 
the three furnaces now at the smelter.
It is proposed to construct the new 
furnace 30 feet long by 66 inches wide, 
and if it proves successful in the econ
omic reductiori of ore, the other three 
furnaces will be enlarged to the same 
size.

Ottawa. Sept. 30.—The National Fed
eration of Labor yesterday passed a 
resolution condemning the practice of 
military bands joining International 
labor unions, and laying down the prin
ciple that foreign employees of foreign 
corporations doing temporary business 
in Canada should be taxed.

The federation by resolution ex
pressed approval of the Provincial 
Workmen’s Association of Nova Sco- 

j tia, ^and
| the “dastardly methods” of the United 
j Mine Workers during the strike in 

Cape Breton.
A resolution was tabled supporting 

the establishment of co-operative so
cieties and calling upon the govern
ment to provide adequate legislation.

The school system of Quebec came 
in for much Attention at the afternoon 
session. Thé practice of employing re
ligious teachers in the schools was con
demned, and various other scholastic 
matters were referred to.

Delegate Mercier moved that the ex
ecutive committee condemn the prac
tice of employing male or female re
ligious teachers in the schools and de
priving of licenses lay teachers, 
minimum scale of wages from $350 to 
$1,000 was suggested. It was moved 
that teachers should have the rigbf to 
appeal to school commissioners In 
cases of unfair treatment, that reasons 
should be stated by a school board 
when teachers are dismissed, and that 
the boards be elected by ballot. -

The alleged serving of members of 
the Quebec pilots’ corporation as cap
tains on St. Lawrence river steamships 
it was moved should be brought to the 
government's notice, and the defining 

■ of all laws regarding apprenticeship In 
the National Federation was urged. 
All the motions were referred to com
mittee.

It was announced last night that the 
delegates of the P.W.A. and the Can
adian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees would report to their respective 
unions In favor of a junction with the 
National Federation of Labor.

:

HOLD CONFERENCE
shore of Campbell Lake, thence east fol
lowing the sinuosities of the shore of the 
said lake 80 chains more or less to point 
of commencement, containing 320 acres 
more or less.

Located this 18th day of August, 1909.
M. T. ROOF, Locator.

By her Agent, M. KING.

FAVORS ESTABLISHMENT 
OF ÿJREAU OF MINES

Gathering of Those Interested 
in Laymen’s Missionary 

Movement.
COTTAGE CITY LOST

HER PR0PELL0R

went on record as opposed to

LAND ACT.
TEXADA LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF NEW WESTMINSTER.U. S. Secretary of Interior in 
Line With American Min

ing Congress.
A meeting of those interested in the 

Laymen’s Missionary Movement was 
held on Tuesday on short notice to 
meet R. W. Allin, of Toronto (Angli-

Humboldt Towed Her to Bella 
Bella From Lynn 

Canal.

Take notice that I, C. P. Miller, of Van
couver, B. C„ occupation, prospector. In
tend, sixty (60) days after date, to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted on the beach about Sj miles wes/ 
of Lot Nineteen (19), south side Texada 
Island, thence north eighty (80) chains, 
thence west eighty (80) chains, thence 
south about twenty (20) chains more or 
less to beach, thence east eighty (80) 
chains, following high water mark along 
the' beach to point of commencement, be
ing 440 acres more or less.

CLARE.. CE PATRICK MILLER.
July 21st, 1909. ___________

Only two of the three furnaces at the 
British Columbia smelter have been in 
operation this year, but the third will 1 can) and Rev. A. E. Armstrong, also 
be blown in about October 3rd. It is ex- of Toronto (Presbyterian). These gen- 
pected that by that timé regular ship- tlemen are acting as secretaries of the 
ments will be made from the company’s movement for their respective denomi- 
Oro Denoro mine and possibly from 
«ne of the Dominion properties.

ThejOro Denoro mine resumed oper
ations on Monday employing about 25 

■men, and last night a double shift was 
inaugurated with additional machines 
at work. It is also possible that the 
Emma mine will again be employing 
men in the near future. Both mines 
have ^recently been thoroughly pros
pected with a diamond drill, and as a 
result of a visit of Consulting Engineer 
Frederic Keffer to the Emma on 
Thursday it is reported the mine will 
shortly resume.

The Rawhide will probably be the 
first of the Dominion mines to appear 
on the shipping list. A large amount 
of ore is blocked out and considerable 
broken down, and Mr. Seward, 
sisted by G. Mead of Greenwood, has 
spent the past ten days surveying and 
perfecting plans for the extraction of 
ore. The Brooklyn mine will require 
to be unwatered before shipments can 
be made, but this would only require 
the operation of the pumps for three 
or four days.

Goldfield, Nev., Sept. 30.—The dele
gates to the American Mining Congress 
In session here, went by special train 
to Tonopah yesterday- where a portion 
of the day’s programme wan carried 
out.

The first stop en route was made at 
Al~Millers’ where the delegates inspected 

the large reduction plants. The pro
gramme at Tonopah included a visit 
to the principal mines and mills and 
the regular session of the congress was 
held in the Eagles’ hall where papers 
were read on mine inspection by Dr. 
J. A. Holmes, of Washington, D. C., 
and Courtney de Kalb, of San Fran
cisco. Addresses were also made by 
Wm. C. Ralston and B. C. Jones, of 
Tonopah. A reception and smoker then 
followed.

United States Senator 
spoke at -the session here Tuesday 
night. He declared it to be Ills belief 
that bi-metallism was ultimately to be 
restored by work along commercial 
lines and by financial lines. Among 
other things Senator Newlands said 
that the mining industry afforded the 
railroads a greater tonnage and more 
enjployment than any others.

A telegram has been received from 
Secretary of the Interior Ballinger in 
which he promised to urgently recom
mend the establishment of a bureau of 
mines in connection with his depart
ment.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany's Southeastern Alaska liner Cot
tage City, Capt. Jansen, bound from 
Beattie to Skagway, lost her propeller 
Monday night crossing Fitzbugli 
Sound, and thus disabled was picked 
up by the steamer Humboldt, Gapt. 
Boughman, and towed Into Bella Bella. 
Her 29 passengers, including Governor 
Walter E. Clark, the newly appointed 
chief executive of the northland tewi- 
tory, and Bishop P. T. Rowe, head of 
the Episcopal church in Alaska; were 
transferred to the Humboldt and by 
that vessel taken on to their various 
destinations.

News of the .mishap to the Cottage 
City came in a cablegram received 
from - Capt. Boughman to M. Kalfsh, 
general manager of the Humboldt 
Steamship Company, In Seattle. The 
message sent from Prince Rupert 
reads:

“Cottage City lost wheel. Fitzhugh 
Sound, evening of 27th. Humboldt 
took 29 passengers and the United 
States mail and towed1 the Cottage 
City, to Bella Bella,” ,

Both the Cottage City and the Hum
boldt left here Sunday. : morning, de
parting for the same destination, Lynn 
Canal, the former at 11 o*clock and the 
Humboldt 20 minutes earlier. In fact, 
for two round-trip voyages,, the two 
vessels have been practically “in ; com
pany,” sometimes with - the Cottage 
City leading and again the Humboldt, 
but neither racing.

When misfortune overtook her the 
Cottage City had aboard besides her 
29 passengers probably 200 tons of gen
eral merchandise. The transfer of the 
passengers was accomplished without 
mishap, and apparently no lives were 
greatly endangered, as the Cottage 
City could not have been long disabled 
when the Humboldt went to' her rescue.

nations, and they are here at the re
quest of the central committee to ar
range for public meetings in Novem
ber next, when prominent laymen 
from Ontario will be present to hold 
conferences with the local workers.

The

Bishop Perrin presided. Present were : 
Rev. C. E. Cooper, E. G. Miller 
Anglican; D. MacRae, W. L. Clay, Dr. 
Campbell, Presbyterian; T. E. Hqlling, 
A. N. Miller, A. E. Roberts, Methodist; 
T. W. Gladstone, Reformed Episcopal; 
ÿ.nd A. J. Brace, Y.M.C.A. Among the 
laymen present were .Messrs. H. S. 
Grotty, R. S. Day, A. T. Frampton, 
Beaumont Boggs, C. C. Michener, E. 
G. Martin, R. G. Howell, F. Davey, 
Géo. Carter and others.

The statement of Messrs. Armstrong 
and Allin was considered, and on mo
tion of Messrs. Brace and Frampton 
it was resolved to accept the offer of 
the central committee to send a depu
tation to this city on November 14th, 
15th and 16th. There will be a large 
number of laymen in the party, and 
the meeting will be of intense interest. 
The executive committee of the lay
men’s movement in the city were asked 
to arrange all details of the meeting to 
be held. There was an interesting In
formal discussion regarding the re
sults obtained by the movement in the 
past twelve months, and the cohsensus 
of opinion was that the movement had 
been of great benefit to the churches.

LAND ACT.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT

Take notice that I, Clarence Patrick 
Miller, prospector, Intend to apply for 
permission to lease the following describ
ed foreshore : Commencing at a post 
planted alongside of the S. E. corner 
post of C. P. Miller’s application to pur
chase about 34 miles west of Lot Nineteen 
(19), south side Texada Island, thence fol
lowing the shore line for eighty (SO) 
chains, being all the foreshore in front of 
said application to purchase.

C. P. MILLER.

PRIZE FIGHT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR DOUBLE MURDER

Newlands
as-

LAND ACT.
Victoria Land District—Coast District, 

Range One.
Take notice that Murray Clarke Potts, 

of Minstrel Island, B. C., occupation 
cher, intends to apply for permission 

. .ease the following described land:
Commencfng at a post planted about 

two miles distant and in a southwesterly 
direction from the head of Call creek, 
thence following shore line about one 
mile -more or less in a northeasterly di
rection, thence at right angles seaward 
about half a mile more or less, thence 
following at a distance of about hair a 
mile from shore lifte to a point jppostt* 
point of commencement, thence to pow 
of commencement. T porrs

Dated July 19th, 1909.

Plea Put Forward by Man 
Chicago Charged With 

Shooting.

in
r

ran
to 1

Chicago, Sept. 29.—That the Nelson - 
Hyland bout held at San Francisco in 
May was Indirectly responsible for the 
death of two men, was embodied in a 
remarkable plea for the life of 'Albert 
Peters, who is charged with killing the 
men in an altercation on the night of 
the fight.

Peters -is alleged to have committed 
the deeds in this city; the fight took 
place in San Francisco. - 

According to Attorney Joseph Barrs, 
Peters was set upon by a dozen Danes, 
who had become blood thirsty by read
ing the telegraphic reports of the fistic 
encounter flashed ^to Chicago* from the 
ringside. He was " severely beaten be
fore he finally turned upon his assail
ants and shot two of them ^o death.

TRADE OUTLOOK BRIGHT.

BLAMES BANKERS FOR 
TRUST COMPANY FAILURE

ST. YVE:

"experience IN
—That property on Yates street Is in 

constantly inceasing demand is em
phasized by the information that a 30- 
foot lot, between Blanchard and Qua
dra streets, was sold yesterday for a 
sum slightly over $6,000. The sale was 
put through by Leeming Bros,_________

Examiner Says Withdrawals 
Followed Attack on Guar

antee System.

NOTICE. Long Di:1 ►

SAYS HE KILLED WIFE
IN SELF-DEFENCE>

r TAKE NOTICE that I Intend applying 
to the Water Commissioner for license 
to use water from Cushion Lake Outlet. 
C. Beddis. Lake Outlet, Aug. 30th, .."A

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I In
tend making application, under Part 
of the Water Act, 1909, for a license to 
take water from Cusheon Ikik- Outlet, 
Salt Spring Island, B. C, (Signed) ". 
Bulman. Victoria, B. C., Sept. 21st.

FORM NO. n.
LAND ACT.

TEXADA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF NEW WESTMINSTER. ' 
I Barclay Bon throne. Intend to apply 

for permission to lease 1.000 acres of land, 
bounded as follows : Commencing at » 
Dost planted at the beach about one mile 
west from the southwest corner of hot 
235. Texada Island, thence nort.i 1* 
chains, thence east 120 chains, them- 
south 80 chains more or less to the nort.i 
boundary line of Lot 235, thence toiler. - 
ing the north and west boundary lines of 
Trot 235 to the beach, thence northwestez- 
lv along the beach to the point of com
mencement. together with the foreshom 
in front of th™™0NTHR09 I. 

Util August, 19»

to Dr

•OJ

V Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. 30.—The 
failure of the Columbia Bank & Trust 
Company, one of the largest banking 
institutions in the state, was caused 
by an attack on the guarantee system 
at the Chicago Bankers convention, ac
cording to State Bank Examiner Young, 
who is now in charge of the bank’s af
fairs. ^

Young declares that during the at
tack on the system, it was termed 
‘ wild cat” and the Columbia bank 
was cited as an example.

Following the arraignment of the 
guarantee system, six rural Oklahoma 
bankers who were attending the 
sions promptly withdrew their reserves 
from the institution, and the strain 
was such that the bank was forced to 
close.

Police Try to Connect Prisoner 
With Murder in Rochester 

Cemetery.

Montreal,! 
the famous 
ner, collapd 
of a race 
declared hi 
that he pij 
run again.

His oppo 
bee, finish 
marathon ] 
record if d 
correctly. ]

umn 190H.

I ! vRESIGNATION OF
HUNGARIAN’ CABINETRochester, N. Y., Sept. 30.—The po

lice are trying to connect John Klama, 
who is under arrest here charged with 
killing his wife and attempting to as
sault his 14-year-old step-daughter, 
with the murder of Anna Schumacher 
in Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

According to the police the description 
of Klama tallies exactly with the man 
seen in the cemetery at the time of the 
murder. The police say that the 
cused man admits killing his wife but 
claims that it was done in self defence.

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—“The business 
outlook in western Canada, and for 
that matter thé entire Dominion, never 
was brighter. - It Is a reasonable ex
pectation that the country is on the 
threshold of a greater era of develop
ment and prosperity,” said Robert 
Campbell, of Winnipeg, general man
ager of the Northern Crown Bank, who 
is in the city after a tour of inspection 
through Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia.

■ /TlW Docroti ** Ah I yes, restless 
ut feverish. Give Ua s Sleed- 
rssa’t Powder sad he will leoa 
he all right."_________

m *
Buda Pest, Sept. 2S.-*Premier We- 

parliament of the 
ongarlan cabinet.

I : kerle to-day notified 
resignation of the H 
The action was forced by the disagree
ment of the officials regarding taxa
tion, suffrage and the conduct of the 
administration.

The Emperor selected Francis Kos
suth to form a new cabinet.
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